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Improved Lathe Cor Wood Turning. ! dred gallons of the vegetables to be pickled, connected with I top and bottom is connected to disks or plates, e. From the 
Much ingenuity has been displayed in devices for working; an air-tight tank for holding vinegar. Th" ""ceiver is also center of the top disk a pipe,/, is carried, having a jet, i, fur

wood into fanciful forms by machinery, and in none more suc- fitted with two sets of air pumps, for exhausting and con· nished with a tap,j. In and above the case, a, are weights k 
cessfully than in lathes for turning. The one herewith repre-. densing the air, worked by a Lenoir gas engine. All the which force down the top disk, e, and compress the liquid c�n: 
sented employs rotary instead of fixed cutters, the required metal parts of the machinery with which the vinegar comes tained therein. This pressure compels the liquid to ascend 
speed for work being given the cutter head rather than the in contact are made of platinum, rendering the contents en- through the tube, /, into the basin, t. A smaller basin n 

material to be turned. tirely free from the dangerous presence of copper. may be used to receive the liquid under a lighter pressure.
' ' 

The power is applied to the pulley, A, and by means of an The pickling process is attained by exhausting the air from The action of the fountain is as follows: The tap, j, is un-
intermediate shaft and bevel gears, gives motion to a screw the receiver by the vacuum pump, thereby also expressing all screwed and the liquid is poured into the basin, n, the foun

turning in the support, B. This screw rotates the worm superfluous moisture, without injuring the shape of the con- tain being lifted up, which creates a partial vacuum, allowing 
gear, C, attached to the spindle of the head stock. The cen- tained vegetables. Connection being now made with the the liquid to descend freely. The basin being filled, the tap 
ter which holds the piece is screwed on, and on turning 
to be turned can move in- it the liquid is thrown out in 
dependently of the arbor. a j et which is continuous so 
If it is desired to secure it long as the weights, k, and 
while the arbor turns so the springs, m, continue to 
that the cutters may oper- act and until the liquid is ex-
ate on one side only of the hausted. It seems as though 
wood it can be done by this simple device might be 
means of a catch engaging adapted to use in gardens 
with slots on the collar, D, and dwellings wherever the 
of the center; or by the force of a natural head of 
>crew through the head, E, water is wanting. Fanciful 
on the arbor, it may be fast· devices in iron or bronze 
ened to the arbor to rotate might be made cheaply with 
with it. A train of gears the working apparatus at-
connect the arbor and the tached. 

feeding screw which by -- .... _ 
means of the triple bev- SaCeguard against Fire. 
eled gears and a clutch, F, Among the recent improve-

can be rotated in either di- ments having in view the 

rection as may be desired. safety of life and property 

'1'his screw gives the lateral from fires, now EO alarmingly 

movement to the carriage, prevalent, is an ingenious 

G. A transverse carriage device patpnted by Mr. Chas. 

slides on G, which by means Dion, of Montreal, Canada. 

of the screw as in ordinary It consists of a small dial, 

lathes can be advanced to something like a clock face, 

or receded from the work. which is to be hung up in 

This carriage has also an the apartment, and from the 

automatic movement gov- dial wires extend through 

erued in one direction by BASSE'S LATHE FOR WOOD TURNING. the various rooms of the 

a guide. H, and in the other building, all connecting with 

by a spiral spring not shown. '1'he line of motion is regulate,d tank, the spiced vinegar rushes in, and i� forced with a one or more large alarm bells. 

by a stop screw,!. pressure of forty-five pounds to the square inch into the very The construction is such that the instant any undue heat is 

The guide, H, can be of any form desired so that its edge fibers of the vegetables. When this operation is completed, occasioned in any of the apartments of the building where the 

will present a sectional line corresponding with the form to the pickles are ready for the table, having a good wholesome wire passes, the alarm bell will be violently sounded, and a 

be productld. The shaft, J, which bears the pulley, A, is slot- appearance, and retainiug to a great extent their natural pointer will be thrown up indicating the nmuber of the room 

ed and carries the bevel gear, K, that has on the inside of its color. An important feature in pickles prepared in this way, where the heat or fire has begun. "Ve believe the fire records 

hub a spline corresponding to the slot on the shaft. It trav- is that being so completely saturated, they will keep sound conclusively show that the great majority of all fires could be 

erses with the carriage, G, and drives the cutter head inside for an indefinite period without being immersed in vinegar or ' easily extinguished, in many cases without water, if a prompt 

the dished gear by the intervention of another gear and pin- brine. 
. alarm could be given. Mr. Dion's invention seems admirably 

ions, not seen perfectly in the engraving. ._� adapted for this purpose, while its cheapness and simplicity 

The clutch, F, can be operated automatically by the carriage SELF-ACTING FOUNTAINS. commend it for general adoption. The invention has been 

acting on stops on the rod parallel with the main screw as seen We copy from the London Mechanic8' Magazine the design 
put into 'lse throughout all the apartments of the Bishop's 

in the illustration. Three varieties of spiral work done by of a fountain for propelling common or scented water, which 
Palace and also the Chapel, at Montreal, where it gives the 

this machine are seen in the lathe and on the floor. Speci- highest satisfaction. Over sixty of the dials are there used, 

mens in OUr possession just as taken from the lathe, without and the Vicar General testifies to their remarkable importance 

sandpapering or polishing, are very smooth and speak well and value. The Board of Fire Underwriters of this city have 

for the effectiveness of the device. also officially certified to the striking merit of the invention. 

This lathe is capable of doing an almost infinite variety of and strongly urge its general employment. 

ornamental work, round or polygonal, with curved, waved, • - .. 

spiral or irregular surfaces. It was patented Oct. 16th, 1866, 
The Center Rail. 

by August Basse, of Quincy, Ill., whom address for additional 
A correspondent reminds us that the center rail, successfully 

particulars. Box 593. 
used for heavy grades on the Mont Cenis railway (see SCIEN-

.. _ .. 
TIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. XV., No. 24) is an American invention, 

A New Medium of Power. patented some fifteen years since by Mr. George E. Sellers, of 

We have seen in the Bridgeport Farmer a notice of a new Cincinnati, and practically applied by the Coal River Improve-

motor invented by Mr. Henry B. Stiles of the former place. ment and Coal Company, for overcoming a grade of 150 feet 

The notice not being really a description we are unable to to the mile in crossing the eastern barrier of the Shamokin 

give the details of the machine, but from what we can learn Coal Basin. Two heavy freight engines were built for that 

it is a wheel working by water pressure, capable of exerting company on Mr. Sell ers's plan; but they failed to complete 

great power, and occupying but a small space. One of them their road, and the engines were eventually sold among· other 

twelve inches diameter, under a pressure of forty pounds to things to the Beaver Meadow Railroad Company. and are now 

the inch, is said to be capable of driving a double medium in use as ordinary locomotives. The following extract from 

power printing press. One has just been placed in Trinity the report of John C. Trautwine, Chief Engineer to the former 

Church, New Haven, to drive the bellows of the new organ; company, shows wbere the credit of first inventing and intro-

the third in size in this country, being exceeded only by that 
ducing this device belongs:-

of Trinity, New York, and H. W. Beecher's Church, Brook-
In this engine adhesion 18 obtained, not by the weil':ht of the engine alone, 

lyn. R��la��e��u[�Ergg�i�';,�P,l; t�a��:i��tB#&·eeTsh6'r p:01����� :IiTc�d:ctou���rt�� 
Wbenever there is a sufficient head of water it is said this g�P����:��e: �o�tr�i��[�J� d���!e�';:;�Ji,ii� :d.%�� �t.�f����:JPa'h����f� � 

. th b 
the varying resista.nce to be overcome, whether that resistance be moditled 

IS e est medium for utilizing power now known. It will by an increase or diminution of the load, or by change of grade. I have seen 
not get out of order and can be governed and regulated with can be used in any drawing room without the necessity of �!��I}e,:n��n�i��;#;�h °t'fi:r:,;,��ll�i�lrb�nlec��fJ%�:�� �r:�f�� � r���I� 
the utmost t It d elaborate" pipe laying." It is a simple mechanical devl·ce 0= this grade the engine was under the most perfect control of thc engine 

exac ness. was patente by Mr. Stiles in Feb. man. We shall have no di1l!cllltyin ascending our 150 feet grade with trams of 
1866. 

' operated by the compression of air by mechanical contri- the same weight as the ordinary engines will transport over the 35 feet grades 
of the roads with which we connect. 

-----•• _ ... ----- vances. It is the invention of Eugene Rimmel, the celebrated ... _ .. 
New Process oC Plcklln�. L d f d . .  

t d d "' " h ... on on per muer, an IS lU en e . lor pertunllng t e air of PRESERVING POLISHED STEEL FROM RUST.-A correspondent 
The Grocer notes the application of a well known sCl·entl·fic rt t b tl 

. . t· f · apa men s y 1e lUJec IOn 0 a Jet of scented water. says that nothing is equal to pure paraffine for preserving the 
principle in a new process for preparing pickles for the table The engraving shows a section of the fountain, a being the polished surface of iron and steel from oxidation. The par-
in large quantities; an invention lately patented by Mr

'
. d· t h . case or pe Imen , aVlUg a metal bottom, b, on which a res- affine should be warmed, rubbed on, and then wiped off with 

Manfield. The machinery. employed in this process consists ervoir, c, rests, and with which it is connected. This reser- a woolen rag. It will uot change the color, whether bright 
of a large air-tight receiver, capable of containing one hun- voir is made of a flexible material, d, as india-rubber, and at or blue, and will protect the surface better than any varnish! 
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54 
ARTESIAN WELLS··NOT EVERYWHERE ATTAINABLE. 

[For the Scientific American.] 

The popular theory prevailing a few years since, that ar
tesian wells might be obtained anywhere by penetrating the 
earth's crust to a sufficient depth, received its refutation in 
the grand experiment made in 1858 by the legislature of 
Ohio, at the capitol of that State. 

Artesian wells are obtained by boring into the earth's crust 
until subterranean reservoirs or streams of water are reached; 
but unless these supplies have their sources at an elevation 
higher than the mouth of the wells, the water cannot rise to 
the surface. These subterranean reservoirs are not lakes, or 
large bodies of imprisoned waters, but beds of sand, or porous 
rocks, saturated with water capable of motion. Such borings 
have produced an abundance of water at Paris and other 
places in France; and also in portions of Mississippi, Alabama, 
South Carolina, and other States in our own country. Now, 
to understand why one district will yield water in every boring 
made to the proper depth while another will yield none, we 
must examine the difference in their geological characteristics. 
Geological science only can solve the mystery. 

Surrounding Paris, at a considerable distance from the city, 
there appears at the surface an immense bed of porous silicious 
rocks, through which water easily percolates, and which rests 
on strata impervious to water. The strata of this porous bed 
of rock dip from all directions toward the city, indicating that 
they pass beneath it, thus forming a vast basin, having a 
depth of about fifteen hundred. to .two thousand feet at its 
center. This basin is filled by the rocks of the chalk and ter
tiary formations, so as to bring the surface of the country to 
nearly It common level-the outer rim of the basin, however, 
having a higher elevation than its center. The chalk forma
tion rests upon the porous silicious rocks, and is impervious 
to water. The tertiary formation overlies the chalk, and the 
two together have a thickness of many hundred feet. The 
rains, falling upon the outer margin of the basin, sink freely 
into the porous materials there exposed at the surface; and, keep
ing the strata constant1y saturated with water, create a pressure 
of t.hat flllid toward the center, where they are overlaid by the 
newer formations. These porous rocks, may therefore be 
called water bearing, as an ablmdant supply of water every· 
where pervades their strata, where its evaporation is prevented 
by the overlying chalk and tertiary. By boring down through 
these two beds into the porous strata, at suitable distances 
within the margin of the basin, the water is forced up to a 
hight corresponding to that of the source of its supply, and in 
some cases reaches an elevation of thirty feet above the sur
face. 'fhe artesian well in the city of' Paris is bored to a 
depth of' eighteen hundred feet, and the water rises through a 
tulle to an elevation of sixty feet above the surface, and has a 
temperature of ninety-four degrees, Fah. The first well of 
this kind was bored at ArLois, in France: hence the name, ar
tesian w(,lls. 

In Mississippi and Alabama, the region furnishing artesian 
wells is not in the form of a basin as at Paris, but is an in
clined plane, commencing near the base of the Alleghanies 
and descencllng toward the Gulf of Mexico. The water-bear
ing formation of this section of country is a loose, sandy de
posit, occupying a large extent of surface. It is overlaid, 
further souta, by the chalk and tertiary formations, which are 
known, lo�,ally, by the name of rotten limestone. This is an 
immelll:!e deposit of carbonate of lime, existing almost as pure 
marl, but occasionally including some beds of limestone, and 
in many places abounding in fossils. It has often a thickness 
of only a few feet at its northern margin-as at Purdy, Tenn. 
-but increases rapidly in depth southwardly, until it attains 
a thickness of nearly two thousancl feet; the increase in some 
localities being at the rate of thirty feet to the mile. The 
marl is impervious to water, and none can penetrate down 
through it, however heavy the rains at the eutface, or riseup 
through it by capillary attrl1ction, whatever may be the ex
tent of the evaporation from the soil above. Planters dig 
cisterns in it, in the form of immense demijohns, and fill them 
with water from the roofs of their buildings. These cisterns 
require no wallings of cement to make them water-tight, and 
retain the water during summer in all its original sweetness. 

The bed of sand which underlies the marl must be of con
siderable thickness; as it has been penetrated to a depth of 
three hundred feet in some of the artesian wells. It rests 
upon the older secondary rocks, which, being impervious to 
water, serve as a flooring to the sand, and prevent the water 
from sinking lower in the earth. This sand bed, as before 
stated, occupies the surface all around the northern margin 
of the marl, and the rains descending uppn it are readily ab
sorbed. The water thus supplied is arrested in its descent by 
the flooring before described, and it flows along the inclined 
plane, among the sand, until it passes beneath the great marl 
bed, from whence there is no retreat or escape except by a 
forward movement. Far down toward the coast, where it has 
gained power by accumull1tion, the water is fOlmd bursting up 
through the marl in large springs. Wherever artesian wells 
have been bored at proper distances within the marl formation, 
water has been secured; but when attempts have been made 
at points too near its northern margin, they have either failed 
or the water does not rise to the surface. The more northern 
wells in Alabama have a depth of two hundred and seventy to 
thre: hundred feet-the waterri.sing in them to within eighty 
or mne.ty feet of the top, from whence it is drawn up by the 
bucket and windlass. There are other wells in the river valley 
near by which is eighty or ninety feet lower, in which the 
water overflows at the surface. Further south, where the 
common level of the country is a hundred feet lower, the ar
tesian wells have the water flowing from their mouths in a 
constant stream; but, owing to the increase in the thickness 
of the marl in that directhm, they have to be sunk to the 
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depth 
water. 

of five hundred to eight hundrecl feet, to reach the New York survey as the Potsdam sandstone. This forma 

In all these wells the water rises to a common level, 
whether it stops at ninety feet below the surface, barely over
flows at the tops of the wells, or ascends in tubes prepared to 
allow it to reach its maximum elevation. This shows clearly 
enough that the water has a common origin in a single broad 
bed of water-bearing sand, everywhere underlying the whole 
region covered by the rotten limestone. Some exceptions 
have to be made to this general statement. It has been said 
that the sand bed includes some strata of liard sandstone. 
These strata are at different depths, and some of them serve 
as floorings for the water, or secondary lids to the basin, or 
rather to the inclined plane upon which the wat",r runs. Con
sequently, after reaching the water immediately below the 
marl, if the boring is continued two hundred or three hun
dred feet through these occasional strata of sand rock, it will 
rise to a higher elevation than when first reached. This is 
only true, however, of points distant from the margin. 

The artesian well at Columbus, Ohio, may now be con
sidered, and the reasons of its failure stated. The geological 
strata of this region vary but little from the horizontal, and at 
many places not very distant, the same rock which is found a 
thousand feet below Columbus can be seen exposed along the 
hills of the Ohio River, from Cincinnati, up and down that 
stream, for a hundred miles. The order is as follows, using 
western names to designate the formations :-

Beginning at Columbus, the cliff limestone, which is the 
surface rock, has a thickness of four hlmdred feet. It is com
posed of alternating layers of gray limestone and soft marlite. 
The marlite is u.s impervious to water as the marl of Alabama 
or the chalk of Paris. The limestone strata are not what can 
be considered as water-bearing, though often cellular and con
taining many seams and small fissures. The dip of this for
mation is toward Columbus, from the westward, at the rate 
of a foot or two to the mile, for a distance of sixty or seventy 
miles. Water penetrating the strata at that distant point, if 
it could pass on to Columbus, should have been found at the 
depth of two hundred and fifty feet. But the boring shows 
that no such supplies are coming in from the westward, thus 
proving that the cliff limestone has no water-bearing strata. 
The dip of the strata increases eastward of Columbus, so that 
at Zanesville, Ohio, it has attained a dip of about twenty-five 
feet to the mile, and this continues as far as Wheeling, Vir
ginia. No water, therefore, can come to Columbus from that 
direction, so long as fluids refuse to flow up hill. 

Immediately beneath the cliff limestone, but occupying the 
surface in a large area surrounding Cincinnati, the blue 
limestone prevails. This formation is composed of alternate 
beds of blue limestone and marlite, and is. not water bearing. 
It conforms in its dip, of course, to that of the overlying 
cliff limestone. Its exact thickness is unknown in Ohio, 
Indiana, and Kentucky, as the whole formation is not exposed 
at one place within these states. In Pennsylvania,it is es
timated as having a thickness of six thousand feet; while in 
the vicinity of Cincinnati only six hundred feet of it are pre
sented, and at Frankfort, Ky., an additional six hundred 
feet, of still lower strata, are brought up to view. This gives 
an exposure of about twelve hundred feet of the blue lime
stone for examination; leaving, it is supposed, about two 
or three hundred feet beneath, which cannot be seen. It is 
estimated that its thickness must be greater at Columbus 
than at Cincinnati, as the former place is over a hundred 
miles nearer than the latter to its greater development in 
Pennsylvania. 

The strata of this formation are composed of alternate layers 
of crystalline limestone and soft marlite, both of which are 
impervious to water. The marlite predominates in the upper 
half of the formation, and the limestone in the other. It in
cludes no water-bearing strata; but at Frankfort, Ky., 
there is a portion of the limestone, a little above the river 
bed, which is cavernous. The same character is presented in 
it at Tazewell, Tenn., indicating that the lower members of 
this formation may possess this character throughout grE\at 
distanees. 

:Nbw, although these strata, as well as those of the cliff 
limestone, include none that are water bearing, in the sense in 
which the term is employed when applied to artesian wells, 
yet lIhey retain sufficient water for the supply of springs and 
common wells: but in these cases the water is only found 
pervading the loose surface deposits or running in veins in 
the open joints of' the rocks, and not, as every one knows, in 
the body of the rocks themselves. 

The marlite, at depths where the frost cannot act upon it, 
is usually unbroken in its strata, and serves to conduct water 
along its upper surface, where porous materials allowing its 
passage exist. But water can never flow along in the midst 
of compact marl or clay as in deposits of sand. The whole 
of the cliff limestone, and the blue limestone also, are there
fore unsuitable formations in which to attempt the produc
tion of artesian wells. 

But there is another point which should be noted. Cavern
ous limestone, as well as that which has openings along 
the joints, often affords subterranean passages for streams of 
water. If the quantity in any instance be greater than can 
pass along the narrower parts of the channel, and the water 
be thus dammed back, and the source of supply bfl at a higher 
elevation than the surface above, a flowing well may be sup
plied from it, and will secure the surplus which is held back 
for want of sufficient w.idth in the paosage below. The only 
difficulty will be in striking the vein of water, and to suc
ceed in this, mW!t be the result of accident and not of fore
sight in the operators. 

Beneath the blue limestone, there exists a heavy formation 
of sandstone, very compact in its structure, and not likely to 
have any reliable water-beru:ing strata. It is known in the 

tion rests upon the primary rocks, and artesian wells canno 
be expected in rocks of that age and depth. 

The facts stated conducted me to the conclusion, that the 
geological formations existing beneath the capital of Ohio, 
were not of a character to justify the expenditure of the 
money necessary to bore through them. That city is located 
near the margin of a great basin, having its center in Vir
ginia, and the dip of the rocks was all from it and not to it 
as a center. In short, the water basin was turned upside 
down, and Columbus was upon the bottom, with the water 
all running away from it, instep.d of converging toward it as 
is the case at Paris. 

Bilt the Legislature made n new appropriation, and the 
boring progressed until a depth of twenty-seven hundred 
and seventy-five feet and four inches (2,77517J' feet) was ob. 
tained. The temperature at 2,575 feet was 82° Fah. and at 
2,750 feet it was 910. 

The last 190 feet gave no sedimentary borings to the sand 
pump, the whole seeming to be carried away by currents of 
water moving at that depth. But where did this water go? 
This is a question of a curious nature. These currents were 
moving at a depth of nearly two thousand feet below the 
sea level. They could only have an outlet into the bed of the 
ocean, and the fresh water, rising to the surface through the 
salt water, on account of its less specific gravity, established 
a current that allowed the continual movement forward of 
the water filling fissures, or connected cavities, existing at 
great depths in the earth. 

The existence of artesian wells, in minor localities, may 
be explained on the principles here stated. D. C. 

--------�4.� •• --------
lOur ForeIgn Correspondence.] 

THE LONDON FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

LONDON, Dec. 25th, 1866. 
I have recently, through the politeness of Captain E. M. 

Shaw., Chief Executive Officer of the Metropolitan Fire Brig
ade, had an opportunity of acquainting myself with the or
ganization and working of the London Fire Department, and 
I think some of the particulars will be of interest to your 
readers. 

INSURANCE J!'IRE SYST.&'II'. 

In most of the cities of England the work of ex1;inguishing 
fires is intrusted to the insurance companies. These each 
own their separate engine and hire a certain number of men 
to manage it, but depend on volunteers picked up on the 
emergency,. for the complement necessary to work the engine 
properly. They subdue all fire� that occur, but if the prop
erty is not insured, the expense of extinguishing is charged 
to the owner. If 'it is insured by another company, the ex
pense is charged to them. Somewhat similar, until the pres· 
ent year, waf> the system in London also. Now, however, the 
Board of Works have assumed control of the brigade and con
siderably extended the district to be protected, increasing at 
the same time the number of stations and the force employed. 
Just at present, therefore, the organization is in a transition 
state; but a tolerably correct idea may be fo.rmed of the sys
tem as it is intended to be. 

ORGANIZATION-TELEGRAPH SYSTEM. 

The extent of the metropolis is not far from 120 square 
miles. This is divided into four districts-three on the north 
side of the Thames, and one comprising all on the south side. 
In these there will be altogether sixty stations, although at 
present there nre but forty. Each district is under the super
intendence of a foreman, who is stationed at a central point 
and in telegraphic communication with each station in his 
district and also the head office in Watling street. He attends 
to the dispatching of engines and all the working of his dis
trict, and is respon5ible for its proper management to Captain 
Shaw. The telegrams from these foul' foremen are the only 
ones that go to the central office. No bells are rung, the 
whole signaling being done by telegraph. The instruments 
are very simple and can be worked by all the employees in 
the station. They are operated by merely turning a handle 
around over a dial on which are marked the letters of the 
alphabet; so that any one can receive or send a message. The 
endeavor of the officers is to keep the existence of a fire as 
quiet as possible, so that they may get there before the crowd. 

LOCATING FIRES MATHEMATICALLY. 

As some of the stations on the outskirts of the district are 
necessarily very far apart, a very effectual means is adopted 

for locating the precise position of a fire seen at a distance. 

On the roof of each of the stations is placed a compass, so that 

the bearing of any light may be readily observed. The offi

cer at the central station telegraphs to two stations at a con

�iderable distance on either side of the direction of the light, 

to know its bearing from that point. He has a map on which 

the position of each station is marked by a raised point, so 

that they can be readily found by the touch, and on which 

the points of the compass are plainly indicated. It is then 

but the work of It moment to find where the bearings tele-. 

graphed from the outlying stations will intersect, and then 

the orders can be sent to the various stations with certainty. 

As everybody knows, nothing is more deceptive than follow. 

ing a light seen at a distance. 

FORCE AND APPARATUS. 

The number of men composing the brigade is 230, but iii 

constantly being increased. The number of engines is 70, of 

which 19 are steamers, 27 old manuals, and the others new 

manuals. A special and most important feature of their force 

is the use of "currlcles," or very small engines, which can be 

starteel off at the instant of alarm, and managed by one man. 

These consist of a box mounted on a pair of wheels, and eon

taining three or four lcngthsof hose-say 200 feet-couple-d 
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t o  the pump and " snaked " into the box s o  a s  to come out 
without kinks, half-inch and three ·eighths-inch nozzles, an 
ax, saw, several canvas buckets which fold up so as to be com· 
pactly stowed, a canvas cistern, and a small syringe-like hand 
pump with small hose attached. On the outside are a couple 
of small ladd ers, and the pumps and brakes. In using these 
the three-eighths-ineh nozzles are generally employe1, since 
when it is possible to get near the fire, the smaller the j et the 
better. as less damage is done by water . The use of these 
little engines very frequently nips in the bud what must 
otherwise become a serious conflagration ; and I think that as 
in New York we have gone to the extreme of adopting steam 
engines exclusively, it would be woll worth the while of our 
Commissioners to turn their attention to the advantages of 
these curricles. The hand engines would appear to the mem
bers of our old vol u nteer d epartment as very ungainly affairs . 
'fhey consist of a large box containing the pumps and all the 
necessary hose and equipment. much th� same as the curri
cles, but on a larger scale. They are painted red, with little 
if any attempt at ornament, and are drawn by horses or by 

hand, according to the size . The larger ones weigh 2t tuns 
in working trim, and require a complement of 40 men to 
work them. 

THE LONDON " STEAMERS." 
The steam engines are mostly built by Messrs. Shand & 

Mason and Merryweather & Co. The engines by the former 
firm are preferred on many accounts, and range in weight 
from 26 to 52 cwt. Messrs. Merryweather's engines have the 
working parts placed under the horizontal body, and are ex
posed to all the flying mud from the wheels when running to 
the fire, so that it is necessary to give them a bucket of water 
before getting to work : they work at a disadvantage on this 
account. Their weight varies from 30 to 60 cwt. The suc
tion pipe of Mesl>rs. Shand & Mason's engines is kept coupled 
on while in the station, so that the time of performing this 
operation is saved ,  besides insuring that the j oint shali be 
tight. '1'he water is kept always at aliout 212° by a gas j et 
which is placed in the firebox, so that but little time is reo 
q uired for raising steam. It takes fourteen minutes to get up 
steam from cold water. The hose is in forty-feet lengths, 
two and a half inches in diameter, made of leather, only the 
best portion of the skin being used, and the rivets are placed 
half an inch apart . The cross j oints are cut at an angle, so as 
to fold more readily. The hose is all tested to 100 lbs . press· 
ure. The water pressure is from 100 to 150 Ibs . The nozzles 
used range from one and a half inches to three eighths (If an 
inch, increasing by sixteenths from the one and a quarter 
inch size. 

DEFICIENCY OF WATER-PRIMITIVE IIYDRANT�. 

The great difficulty against which the brigade have to con
tend is the miserable water supply. As a rule, the water is 
neither at constant service or high pressure. The fire plugs 
are surprili!ingly rude , consisting mainly of a rough cast 
branch in the water pipe, pointing upwards in a hoI" in the 
pavement, and clo8ed with a wooden plug which has to be 
knocked and pryed out. The water then fills the hole and 
flows up into a canvas cistern about four feet long by two 
feet wide and two feet deep, having a hole in its bottom to 
admit. the water, the pressure of which, when in, keeps it 
tight against the pavement. The suction pipes are dropped 
into this cistern. In some cases a stand pipe having a taper 
end is driven into the cast-iron nozzle, and is furnished with 
th e necessary couplings at the top. It is unnecessary to say 
that t,he leakage with such an arrangement is considerable 

LOW A VERAOE OF FIRES. 

'rhe daily lI,verage number of fires is five ; some few days 
having been entirely exempt, and some having had as many 

I\S twelve : but the average is llretty uniform, and I think very 

small for such a large city. The uniform of the men is plain 
and suitalile. Each man is provided with a hatchet which he 
carries in his belt, and wears a brass helmet . 

Captain Shaw is a gentleman of great experience and abil
ity, and is laboring as rapidly as allowed by the Board of 
Works to bring the brigade to the highest degree of perfec-
non in efficiency, force and distribution. SLADE. 

----------4. � •• �--------
ICE BoATING.-This unequaled sport is fast becoming an in

stitution on the Hudson River. The Ice Boat Association of 
Poughkeepsie, where the interest centers, contains ten hand· 
some boats, and as many w ell-to-do and spirited proprietors ;  
and there are eight or ten boa.ts more on the river. A grand 
prize regatta has been resolved on for this season ; the win
ner pledged to run twice afterward for the retention of the 
prize . �'hree of the vessels of the association made an ex
ploring trip a few days since : the best time made was a run 
of two miles in one anl a half minutes-only 80 miles per 
hour. Last winter a run of nine mil es was made in eight 
minutes, or 67t miles per hour. Of course clothing like that 
of arctic explorers is needed on an open deck rushing through 
It winter atmosphere at such breathless speed as this. The 
construction of the ice boat is peeuliar but simple. It is V 
shaped, the peint astern and resting on a single pivoted 
runner by which the craft is steered. The broad front rests 
on a pair of runners. The deck is but a few inches from the 
ice : mast, rigging and sails are similar to those of water 
boats. Steam has not yet been regularly employed, but is 
cetain to be before long, we j udge. These yachts can sail two 
points nearer to the wind than water craft. Sport, in this 
case will prove the pioneer of business. Practical attempts 
have been made on the Hudson already, in years past ; and 
the art which is advancing so bravely will doubtless soon 
be applied to business purposes, as it has begun to be on 
the upper Mississippi, and will become at its maturity no con
temptible competitor with the railroads for winter freight and 
passengers . 

J titntifit �ttttrit}lu. 
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICAL PAnK.-We have received a cir
eular suggesting inquiry by Congress into the practicability 
of establishing at Washington a Geographical Park, in which 
the relative positions and proportions of the several states 
and territories, with the topography and main features of the 
continent, shall be represented in miniature. On the repro
sentatiye territory of each state, etc., it is proposed to estab

lish a museum of its productions and history. This is a very 
pretty plan. In a square mile of ground, the continent might 
be laid out on a scale of something like one foot to the mil e ; 
and Buch features as the Mississippi River, the great lakes, 
Niagara Falls, or the Rocky Mountains, might be represented 
with their outlines clearly visible to the naked eye, though 
by no means safe from the incautious foot. Gulliver among 
the Liliputians was nothing, to the American public stumb
ling or dragging their hoop-skirts over " the great national 
features of our country " in the Geographical Park. As a 
facility for the study of geography, we could wish that j ust 
such a park were within easy walk of every school house. But 
we doubt whether its proposed proximity to the halls of Con
gress and the Executive departments, would enlighten and 
expand the patriotism of our rulers to the extent anticipated 
in the circular. Perhaps we have not looked deeply enough 
into all the bearings of the scheme ; but we apprehend that 

the many millions required to construct and preserve this 
stupendous toy will not be forthcoming until after the na

tional debt is paid. 

THE TAXEs.-We are somewhat surprised that Mr. Wells, 
among his forcible recommendations for the reduction and 
less oppressive distribution of our taxes (quoted on page 34 
of this paper), has made no reference to the burdensome in
come tax. Perhaps he considereJ j ustly that the direct taxes 
on industry and its products-which are indirect additions to 
the income tax, compared with which the income tn itself is 
not worth mentioning ; and not only that, but are also levied 
mercilessly on the poor man's necessaries of life-ought to be 
the first obj ects of retrenchment on the list, to which the 
practical consideration of other reductions might well be 
postponed. If any thing was ever demonstrated, the Ameri
can people, who were supposed by Eumpeau statesmen to lie 
capable of any anomaly in the universe rather than submis

sion to taxation, have demonstrated that they can tax them
selves beyond the endurance of any other people-when they 

have debts to pay. We think it unquestionable that a revi
sion of our tariff and taxes is within the present resources of 
fiscal science, such as would equalize and diminish all our 
principal burdens, and at the same time yield unabated reve· 
nue, and encourage instead of depressing industry . The in
come tax cuts deep when it takes five and ten per cent fNm 
large incomes : it cuts to the bone when it cuts through to 
the laEt $600 per annum. 

NEW YORK POST-OFFICE. - The prospect brightens for a 
post-office worthy of this city and the Union, in place of the 

old meeting-house and circumambient horse sheds now used 
for the purpose in Nassau street. 'fhe Secretary of the In
terior and acting Postmaster-General have united in a strong 
recommendation to Congress of prompt action in accordance 
with the report of the Com.missioners who investigated the 
subj ect during the reeess. The House Post· office Committee 
have agreed t o  report the bill, and there should lie every 
reason to hope that the necessary appropriation will now be 
made . The site proposed is the triangular southem end of 
the City lIall Park, opposite the front or Park How corner of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMEltICAN office. I t s  area is 65,209 square 
feet-equal to about 25 city lots. 'fhe grolmd wi ll cost $500,-
000, and a llUildj n� is proposed at a cost of $1,000,000, for the 
accommodation of the post-office and United States courts. 
The average of outgoing and incomi ng mails at this office 
has increased in the last ten years from 10 tons to 90 or 100 
tons per day. Fronting all sides on broad streets, the pro
posed new post.office will have every facility of access and 
departure for this heavy business. 

TERRA ALnA.-The extent to which this fine white earth is 
employed in adulterating pulverized sugar, confectionary, 
flour, prep�red cocoa, spices, milk, etc., is incalculable. Dis

honesty gives the law to many a traffic and manufacture in 
these days, and compels those who would rather be honest 
(so they imagine) to " do as others do. "  A chalky taste in 
the delicate white cracker, a tastelesRness in bread, a whity 
scum in the tea cup from a spoonful of snowy sugar, with 
many another uncomprehended indieation, betray the pres· 
ence of the ever.present adulterator. Two thirds their weight 
of terra alba has been obtained from lozenges. This compar
atively new ingredient is imported from Ireland, and that 
largely, costing only about one dollar and a quarter per cwt. 

RAZING GRINDSTONES.-A subscriber sliggests that a simple 
machine might be made to " raze " grindstones when first 
hung or out of truth, without the care and labor now em
ployed in that disagreable j ob. lIe says a cylinder armcd 
with proper teeth could be attached to the gIindstone frame 
and lie driven in a direction contrary to that of the stone's 
revolution. We see no reason why a simple device of this 
character could not be contrived, and made so as to feed up 
automatically as the work proceeds. This is a hint for our 
inventors . 

AT a recent meeting of the Polytechnic Society, Dr. Rowell 
stated that a cubic mile of water, at a temperature of 40° 
Fahrenheit, was 900,000 tuns heavier than the Sf1me amount 
at 50· Fahrenheit. and weighed 3,000,000 tuns more than a 
cubic mile at 60° Fahrenheit. 
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COST OF MINING.-The Spanish proverb says : " It take� a 

mine to work a mine." This is emphatically true in our wild 
territories remote from markets and manufactures, whither 
almost every article of subsistence, machinery and imple
ments, must be transported hundreds or thousands of miles 
on rude wagon roads. A comparison of the bullion produced 
from the most successful mines in Nevada, with the profits 
that reach the owners, forcibly illustrates the rude conditions 
under which mining is now carried on. The proprietol'3 of 
tho famous Gould and Curry mines divided last year a quar
ter of a million net ($252,000), out of a gross product of a 
million and a half ($1,600,000.) Thus only about 16 per cent 
of the bullion marketed went to the supposed owners. Other 
mines have done better, and some have done worse. The 
Savage mine yielded $1,100,000 in the last six month s ; net 
profit $360,000, or 32t per cent . The Hall and NorcroF.s lind 
Yellow Jacket mines made each very nearly the same opera
tion in twelve months. The Ophir mine yielded $450,000, 
and no dividend at all. On the other hand, the Eureka of 
Grass Valley produced $600,000, of which $420,000, j ust 70 
per cent, was profit ; and the Eureka of Amador County pro

duced $485,000, of which $310,000, or 64 per cent, was profit . 
'When they get the Pacific Railroad, agriculture and manu
factures among themselves, and matured processes of extract
ing the metal from the ore, our miners may all be able to cry 
" Eureka." 

POPULATION OF THE METROPOLIs.-The census returns for 

the metropolis proper, so far as it lies within the State of 
New York-i. e., the " Metropolitan District," or city of New 

York and its suburban dependencies-have j ust been pub
lished. The population does not appear to be as large as 

commonly estimated, this city showing but 726,386, Brooklyn, 

296,378, and the whole district, 1,22·1,879. Either these fig
ures are below the truth, or former censuses have been exag
gerations. The latter supposition is unlikely ; for probalily 

hundreds of families can testify to having received no call 

from the census taker where one has experienced that atten· 

tion twice over. There are many temptations to avoid the 
census taker, and none to seek him out : likewise many tempt
ations to that official to under-do rather than over·do the 

duty for which he is employed. Certainly, New York and 

Brooklyn were never so crowded before, notwithstand ing the 

constant increase in the n.umber of dwellings. Landlords 
can not have it all their own way, as they do here, by proving 

with figures that houses must be scarce : the fact that houses 

are scarce is what does the business for the unfortunate tenant. 

As in many large centers of business and employment, the 

female population are a majority-in New York, of 28,024, 
and in Brooklyn, of 13,357. Out of these cities, in the sub
urbs, curiously enough, the males preponderate bi 14,464. 

BRITISH EXPERIENCE OF STEA."\I ON CANALS.-Steam tugs 

are employed on the Gloucester and Berkeley Canal, at an 
expunse only one fourth that of horse power, which costs one 
farthing per ton per mile against one sixteenth of a penny 
for steam. The speed has been increased at the same time 
from one, two and three miles per hour, to three and four 
miles per hour. �'he wear of the banks by the " run " of the 

water has been completely remedied by a band of weather
ston e pitching, two feet wide. On the Ashby-de-la-Zouch 

canal , experiments indicate that no injury is done to the 

!Janks, with a speed limited to 3f miles per hour. In other 
respects, as the wear of the sides by the boats, and the accu
mulation of deposits, the canals prove much the better for the 
employment of steam. On the G rand Canal, Ireland, a sys
tem of navigation 160 miles long, screw steamers are success
fully employed on a long level of 251\ mile8, with a depth of 
only five feet two inches . On the Forth and Clyd e navig a 

tion seventy steamers are  now employed for carrying cargo, 
some as large as 120 tons. The tug l)lan, however, appears 
to be more generally approved, though on some canals they 
prefer to use steamers carrying freight li nd acting as tugs at 
the same time. 

A VERY curious example of photography is seen in the 
prints of the Exhibition card, prepared by the New Haven 
:Mallea ble Iron Works, for the French Exposition. 'fhe board 
measuring 6 by 7 feet, contains samples of the various stock 
articles and tools made by the company, to the number of 746 
pieces, none of which are exactly alike. Their arrangement 
is quite artistic. The photographic copy is �nly 7 by 9 inches, 
but the exact form and comparative size of every one of the 
746 articles is clearly shown. It would be possible, by means 
of photography, to present in a few volumes reduced views of 
the various tools of the world. 

THE PREss.-There are two items of press statistics going 
the rounds which illustrate our national growth in two strik
ing aspects. Th e German press of a single Stat.e (Pennsyl
vania) numbers no less than sixty papers, of which seven are 
dailies, and eleven are rel igious. The newspapers already 

flourishing in the Pacific States and Territories number t'lCO 
ltundred I1Ind four. Sixteen of these, however, are outside of the 
land of Unculpsalm . San Francisco boasts twelve daHies

which is quite up to New York. 

UNITED STATES AND CUBA TELEGRAPH.-The conditions 

under which it is proposed to connect Cuba with Florida, by 

telegraph, have been approved by the Spanish Government, 

and the contract has been signed. 

COLORADO has apppointed Geo. W. Maynard, an experienced 
miner and geologist, as Commissioner to the Paris Expo
sition, and has forwarded a full and rich collection of speci
mens-of her mineral products. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

I cittdifit !ttttritau. rJAN. 26, 1 8 67 .  
vice. The fly fr�me is, all things considered, one of the 
greatest triumphs of mechanical skill. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In
stitute, was held on Friday evening, January 4th, Prof. Till· 
man presiding. 

changing, and show all the signs of mobility characteristic of 
masses floating in a molten liquid, and melting and sinking 
away. To credit the fanciful notions often received to ac
count for these spots would prostrate the doctrine of the con. 
servation of force and undulations of ether. The hypothesis 
I would advance in regard to these spots, is based upon the 
assumption that they are the manifestation of an effort on 
the part of nature at incrustation. When molten matter 
crystallizes, it is lighter than the molten mass and floats upon 
it, but when the crystalline mass is cooled, it contracts and 
tends to sink. 

There is another machine, much simpler, and which has, 
to a great extent, superseded the fly frame. It is known 
in this country and in Europe as the " Taunton Speeder," 
from the residence of the inventor, Mr. William Mason, 
of Taunton, Mass., a mechanic to whom the cotton man
ufacture is more indebted, probably, than to any other 
since the days of Arkwright. This machine is very simple, 
and altogether different from the complicated fly frame. 
It takes the drawing between sets of rollers precisely as 
does the fly frame, but the bobbins are run horizontally and 
rotated by rollers, on which they revolve. Being moved by 
their circumferences, their peripheries. of whatever size, ru� 
at a uniform speed. Therefore, the complicated mechanism 
of the fly frame for graduating the speed of the bobbins' revo
lution, is unnecessary on the " Taunton Speeder." The twist, 
which on the fly frame is insured by the rotation of the flies 
outside the bobbin, is effected on this machine by an endless 
belt that rotates rapidly the guiding tubes of the cotton as it 
comes from the drawing rollers of the machine. But while on 
the fly frame, using bobbins with heads like flanges, which 
give the same length to each successive layer of the " roving," 
the reciprocating movement-up and down-is equal through
out, by the process on th\s machine each successive layer is 

In continuing the subject laid over from the last meeting 
Mr WaIling read a paper on the 

THE NEBULAR THEORY. 

All inquiries into the origin of the earth must be more or 
less speculative in character. Theories can only be formed 
when facts are sufficiently numerous to fully establish them. 
In the meantime those hypotheses which best explain all 
known facts, and include the greatest number under simple 
laws, seem most likely to be finally accepted ; for this reason 
the nebular hypothesis has been so generally received by sci
entific men. A paper was read at the last meeting, opposing 
that portion of the theory which supposes the earth once a 
molten mass ; and to point out the fallacy of the arguments 
then employed, is the object of this article. 

Suppose a crystalline mass of the sun's surface, cooling on 
its upper surface, and enlarging on its lower, till the increas
ing specific gravity causes it to plunge beneath the surface of 
the molten mass. 

Following Dr. Bradley, Professor Stevens made some in
teresting remarks upon the gold fields of North Carolina, ex
plaining also the geological formation where the precious 
metal is found, and naming the widely-extended districts 
over which it is scattered. Space this week will not allow 
any further presentation of the facts brought forward by the 
erudite Professor. 

Mr. Wood stated in that paper, first, that since force can· 
not exist independently of matter, no condensation of neb
ulre could haye taken place, because the consequent radia· 
tion of heat into space where there was nothing to receive 
it, would be impossible. We know that the sun and fixed stars 
are continually radiating heat into s!,ace, and if force cannot 
exist independently of matter, we have the ether, a material 
medium, which can receive the radiations and transmit them 
indefinitely. His statement that solidification in a melted 
mass will commence at the center, is refuted by the fact that 
the maximum density of liquids is reached at a higher tem
perature than that at which they solidify. 

LIQUIDITY OF THE EARTH'S INTERIOR. 
Among the geological evidences that the earth once ex

isted in a molten state and is now liquid at its center, are in
cluded, the regular increase of temperature from the surface 
downward, volcanoes and the connection between their erup
tions and earthquakes, the gradual elevation and depression of 
continents and ocean beds, and the direction of mountain 
chains, as if formed by the contraction of a molten mass. 

Mr. 'Vood attributes these phenomena to the influence of 
some central orb, which acted in some manner analogous to 
the influence of the moon in causing the tides. We know 
that the tides are due to gravity between the moon, sun and 
earth, but the force capable of producing such various changes 
without manifesting itself correspondingly upon the ocean, 
is widely different from any force now known to us. 

The laws by which solidification takes place under great 
pressure are not well enough understood to show the truth or 
tallacy of the argument that fluidity of the earth's interior is 
counteracted by the pressure it sustains. Such experimental 
knowledge as we do possess points in the opposite direction, 
proving that pressure lowers instead of raising the freezing 
point. 

By the nebular hypothesis, innumerable facts are explained 
which cannot be accounted for in any other way, and not a 
solit8J'Y fact in conflict with it can be brought forward. 

COSMOGONY. 
Dr. Bradley also read a paper on this subject, assuming 

ns the fundamental principles of the nebular theory, the in. 
destrnctibility of matter, the existence of ether filling all 
space, by or from which are developed all forces, and these 
like matter, are eternal, and all their moiifications consist in 
varying the forms of undulations of ether. The inconceivable 
attenuation of the molecules of nebulre, find a counterpart in 
air, which though so distended, defies the philosophers to cre
ate a vacuum. 

HOW THE NEBULA;: WEBE FORMED. 

Astronomers tell us that the solar system is rapidly moving 
in space, making a great revolution occupying billions of 
years for its completion, aronnd the star Aleyon in the Plei
ades. Is it not reasonable to suppose that, at some time, there 
should be a great astral winter, and again after the lapse of 
billions of years, an astral summer with a temperature many 
degrees higher than that required to gasify all matter or re
!lolve it into nebulre ? When in this state, the opposing forces, 
gravity and heat, would balance each other, and matter would 
be in a state of quiescence. But the mass is moving to a colder 
region, and gravity begins to act, contracting and drawing the 
molecules to a common center_ 

SOLAR SEGREGATION. 
When a fluid is poured through a funnel rotation takes place : 

so it will be whenever a fluid, elastic or non-elastic, is gathered 
toward a center. In this case rotation begins, and continues 
with an accelerating velocity, an equatorial belt swells out, 
and thus an oblate sphere is formed. Condensation from cool
ing renders the exterior matter less mobile, the specific gravi. 
ty is increased, the centripetal equals the centrifugal force, or 
force of gravity, and a ring is formed, which finally detaches 
itself, leaving the interior part to repeat the process : thus ring 
:after ring is thrown off, till the sun has reached its present 
dimensions. Each of these rings still revolving, gradually con· 
tracts in volume, its diameter remaining the same, till an· 
.other separation takes place, the inner portion collectP.d. re
volving within an orbit. We note the rings of Saturn as 
proof of this hypothesis. 

METEORS. 

Satellites and the asteroids, were in like manner formed, but 
comets al'e due to the agency of the tangential force aided by 
heat, being thrown off from primaries, secondaries, or comets 
themRelves, and may we not Buppose some small comet per, 
forming its round every thirty.three years, which gives off a 
little spray at each perihelion' passage, causing the tricennial 
meteoric displays ? 

THE SUN'S SPOTS. 

As seen through the telescope, the spots are continnally 

----------..... .. �-------
A CONVENIENT AND CHEAP MICROSCOPE. 

The engraving shows a complete microscope, full size and , shortened, until the top layer is as much shorter as the cir
exact form, constructed and patented by O. N. Chase No. 3, cumference of the filled bobbin is greater than that of the 

Lime street, Boston, Mass. t h h emp y core ; so t at t e filled bobbin is a central cylinder, 
It is a handy instrument, and the cotton forms on it a larger cylinder, the ends of which useful in aiding the de- are frustrums of cones. 
tection of counterfeits, in The product, as thus wound upon bobbins or cores, is in the 
discovering the texture d't' II d . con 1 Ion ca e " rovmg," ready now for being spun into yarn. and character of fabrics, In this state it is a filament of cotton, cylindrical in form, and, and in exploring the won· perhaps, about the size of a common straw. The cotton hall ders of nature. The mi- been almost entirely changed in texture and, to the super-croscope is one of the most ficial observer, in nature. The matted and snarled fibers, as useful instruments. It has h t ey came from the cotton field and the press, are straight. 
been extensively employed ened, 'arranged in parallel form, and stretched . All these 
of late years in detecting operations of cleaning and arranging by the " willower," 
adulterations in food and " picker," " cards," " drawing frames," and " speeders," may 
other substances which b e regarded as preparatory to the ultimate use and value of could not be easily discov. cotton as a material for textile fabrics. The operation of con. �������=��II��=�, ered by chemical t' h f ver mg t e so t cotton into obdurate yarn, possessing tensile analysis. To the strength and rigidity, by spinning, must be considered in farmer it is use- another article. 

ful in ascertaining the quality of seed bought, and in study. 
ing the structure and habits of insects injurious to vegeta
tion. To the merchant and business man it is an aid in test· 
ing the genuineness of bank notes, the quality of cloths, etc., 
and to an it is a source of elevating and instructive amuse
ment. 

This little instrunlent, although perfect in every part, is reo 
tailed at the low price of one dollar. [See adyertisement on 
anot.her page.] 

--------.. ... ... ------
THE 1tANlJFACTURE OF COTTON--THE MAXING OF 

ROVING. 

In previous articles we have followed the cotton through the 
first cleansing and straightening processes. In all these it 
has remained only a soft, woolly filament, known as " cotton," 
'or " cotton wool," an expressive although contradictory term. 
As it left the drawing frames it was merely " cotton wool," dif
fering from its raw state in that it was cleansed and its matted 
fibers straightened and brought longitudinally side by side, 
and cohering somewhat by the pressure to which it had been 
subjected. It has in this state very little tenancity, having 
received no twist, except that in some factories the cans that 
receive it from the last drawing frames have a slow, rotary 
motion, giving it a very slight curve on its exterior surface. 
As it comes from the last drawing it is a cylindrical ribbon, 
about an inch or an inch and a quarter in dhmeter. Its 
weight, in comparison with its length, is noted and regulated 
at almost every step in its progress, so as to insure a certain 
grade of yarn. 

After being put into this form the cotton is to be made into 
" roving " or " roping," as a preliminary to being spun into 
yarn. For this purpose some of the most ingenious machines 
ever invented are employed. The " fly frame" is one of the 
most remarkable machines used in this or any other manu
facture. The drawing is fed in between rollers precisely as in 
the drawing frames, which have varying speeds, so that while 
the first course merely takes and delivers the codon to the 
next, these, reVolving faster, attenuate the cotton ribbon and 
deliver it to the third or front set, which receive it at a further 
increasing speed. By this means the fibers are more and 
more straightened. On the front of the machine are spindles, 
each one directly under the delivery of the cotton. The top 
of each spindle is furnished with a fly, having two dependent 
legs, extending down .on each side of a bobbin. One of these 
is hollow and the other solid, the use of the last being merely 
that of a counterbalance. The cotton is introduced at the top 
axis of the fly, which is hollow, and traverses the pipe arm, 
from which, at the center, it winds on the bobbin. Of course, 
the supply delivered by the rollers is exactly proportioned to 
the speed of the fly spindles. The bobbins rotate with the 
spindled, while the flies rotate outside of them, and they have 
also a gradual reciprocating motion inside the flies, being car· 
ried up and down to wind the product evenly in concentric 
spirals on the bobbin. Beside these two distinct motions, the 
bobbins have a graduaLy retarding velocity as they are filled, 
as it may be supposed that if, when three inches in diameter, 
they revolved as fast as when only one, they would strain and 
break the slightly twisted cotton. In this provision for a 
gradually decreasing speed is seen the ingenuity of the inven· 
tor. We cannot, without numerous diagrams and a lengthy 
description, explain the'operation of this very remarkable de· 

IfIlcro-Photo-Sculptures. 

Some very curious applications of this photo-medallion 
process are described in the Photographic News. They consist 
in what are termed " Micro-Photo.Sculptures," or enlarged 
images in bas relief of microscopic objects, the material being 
plaster of Paris. Nothing can exceed the deIicllcy, sharpness 
and perfect rendering of these reliefs, which give practically 
an enlPrged model of the original object. The tongue of a 
cricket is the most perfect of those before us ; the tongue of a 
fly is also exceedingly good ; a flea is from a somewhat im. 
perfect negative, and lacks crispness ; but this is in nowise 
due to the process. The perfection of the modelling depends, 
of course, on the perfection of the definition in the negative ; 
and the amount of relief, other things being equal, on the 
intensity of the negative, although this may be considerably 
modified by management in the manipulation. Those before 
us are on round tablets about three inches in diameter, the 
amount of relief resembling the thickness of a skeleton leaf. 

The result is exceedingly beautiful, and it is probable that 
the principle upon which they are produced will find other 
applications. It is only necessary to remark that it is im· 
perative that the subject to be produced should be semi. 
transparent, and admit of being photographed by transmitted 
light, so as to secure the relations of form in a relief so pro. 
duced. 

-------_ . ...... -------
Time an d  Lo ngit ude. 

The determination of exact data on this subject can now be 
effected by careful experiment through the Atlantic cable and 
connecting telegraphic lines. Mr. Dean, of the U. S. Coast 
Survey, is engaged in this duty. The telegraph offices from 
Valentia, Ireland, to Chicago and New Orleans have been put 
in connection for time, but San Francisco had not been 
reached at the present writing, the California wires having 
been down. The results blunderingly reported through the 
daily papers (after turning some of their P. M.'s into A. M.'s 
and tice versa) approximate closely to the results of the old 
rule applied to the longitude of our common maps. The time 
at Valentia, Ireland, being 5h. 9m., P. M., that of Heart's Con
tent, Newfoundland, was 2h. 8m., P. M.-difference, 3h. lm.
and that of New Orleans was 11h. 50m., A, M.-difference, 5h. 
19m. That of New York (not given) would have been in the 
neighborhood of 4h. 25m. earlier than Valentia, or 12:44 o'clock. 
The exact adjustment of chronometers and determination of 
the time lost in transmission, must be approximated by reo 
peated and nice experiment. Mr. Dean estimates that each 
single flash is transmitted in thirty-flve hundredths of a 
second. The methods of comparing time may be various . 
One way would be to have all stations successively mark a 
concerted hour-say 12 M.-by a single flash t\lrough the 
cable, after giving notice one minute beforehand. Or, better 
still, stop watches being employed at every station, all might 
be stopped at the same instant by a concerted signal, and the 
time recorded within a fraction of a second. 

------_ . ... .. -----
LARGE STEEL ROLLERS.-The largest steel rollers ever made 

in this country were manufactured at Waterbury, Conn., for 
the Royal Mint of England. They were 14 inches diameter , 
of solid steel and h�rdened, intended for rolling the precioulil 
JTIetals. . 

. 
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bottoms we first tin the brass wire gauze, not with chloride of  large garter snake, with glaring eyes distended to  an un
zinc, but with sal ammoniac : but if the soldering iron is ac- natural size, and mouth wide open. 
cidentally too hot, we melt the brass wire, showing that a new A common phrebe bird was rapidly fiying-not in circles, but 
mixture of metals is formed by coating the fine brass wire , directly up and down from a small twig on the tree-toward 
with solder ; for it would take a much higher heat to melt the ! the snake. As the bird receded, the snake closed its mouth, 
brass wire alone. The same thing takes place in tinning zinc opening it again as the bird approached. I noticed a quan-

The Editot'8 a1'e not responsible for the opinion8 expres8ed bV their corre
spondent8, 

The Power of Steam. 

MESSRS EDITORS ;-The position taken on page 22 of the 
present volume, in relation to the " power of steam " is not 
a proper one for obtaining the true power of steam. The 
views there advanced are correct when steam is generated 
against the resistance of the atmosphere, but it is a great 
mistake to compute the power of steam from such data, as 
they have no general application in determining the power of 
steam. 

with a soldering iron. tity of saliva or foam about the snake's mouth. 
These facts lead me to think the peculiar results spoken of In a few moments the " combat " ended, if combat it was. 

by F. L. K., are due to the tinning and not to the acids. The bird, with eyes as bright as the snake's, made a dive into 
, H. W. S. the mouth of the snake, and was swallowed. I do not think 

the bird was injured by bites, though I did not examine it. 
.. - • l In this country (California) snakes are larger, more numerous 

" Position of the Piston when the Crank Is Vertical." and of greater variety, than I ever saw at home (New York): 
The power value of steam varies with the pressure at which 

it is generated. For instance, in the calculation on page 22, 
a cubic inch of water is employed, and being converted into 
steam against the pressure of the atmosphere gives a return 
of 2,000 foot lbs. of work ; but if the same amount of water 
were vaporized in a closed boiler and under a higher pressure, 
it would give a larger return in work, or power. 

In an article under the above title in the last number of Here, they are frequent visitors to the poultry yards, to the 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a correspondent makes the follow- great discomfort of young chickens and turkeys : but whether 
ing singularly reckless assertion :_H The truth is, no formula they get possession of them by Mesmer's science, charms, or 
can be given for all cases." quarreling, I do not know. That they are swallowed in great 

It is proposed to show that a formula can be given for any numbers is certain. I have seen a large snake, in appearance 
and all cases ; a formula which is perfectly simple, requiring like a rattlesnake with no rattle, with a good-sized young 
no trigonometrical computations, and which is within the com- turkey's foot in its mouth ; every time the snake drew or 
prehension of any schoolboy. sucked, the turkey would cry out, and then it was perfectly I am a warm admirer of Professor Vander Weyde's ability 

and varied scientific attainments, but in this instance I beg 
leave to call the gentleman to order. The error is an impor-
tant one, ana if not universal it is a too common one, and 
should be corrected. 

To realize the full power of steam iA beyond the present 
reach of science. The steam engine, to be absolutely perfect, 
should generate steam at a pressure of 25,500 lbs. to the square 
inch, with a temperature of 1,000° above the boiling point ; and 
no expansion should be allowed to take place before the water 

A . . . .  _ . . ... . _ _ _ _ _  . . . .  _ _  . .  - - - - - . . . . . . .  l! 
d -,.; 

p 

quiet, with closed eyes. On ap
plying a stick to the snake it 
let go its hold, to make its es
cape. The turkey seemed tired 
out, but in a short time was as 
well as ever. 

has received heat enough to give it a vaporous form (suppos- iJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' "  .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .�, 
ing no work other than overcoming the resistance of the at- " 
mosphere is performed) ; and then steam would be generated 

It may be that snakes never 
charm. I know that they have 
never charmed me : they will 
only do to look at a good way 
off. It is rather a bold position 
to take, to tell a story of what 
one has seen with one's own 
eyes, that looks as if one believed 

under the most favorable circumstances which the case will 
admit of. The following would be the result, under these 
conditions, if a cubic inch of water were employed. 

To vaporize a cubic inch of water, thirty-six units of heat 
are required, and if the water is vaporized under the pressure 
of the atmosphere, 2,000 foot lbs. of work will be the result : 
but if the cubic inch of water is confined in a boiler, so that 
no steam can form until after the whole thirty-six units of 
heat have been imparted to the water, then, when the water 
is allowed to take the form of steam, the lifting operation will 
begin with a force of 25,500 lbs., instead of 15 lbs, as in the 
former case ; and the amount of power developed will be 
6;797 foot lbs ., ins Lead of 2,000. In the case where the greater 
result is obtained, one-quarter of the heat iB annihilated by 
the work done, and the expansion in this case ends at 1,275 
volumes, instead of 1,700, as in the other case. 

If the steam engine were absolutely perfect, it could re
turn but 193 foot lbs. of work for each unit of heat expended 
in making st�am ; or rej;urn only one-fourth the amount of 
work which the mechanical equivalent of heat calls for. I 
have expended much time in inquiring into that mysterious 
and fearful gap which exists between present practice of mo
tors, and what theory establishes as the actual power of heat ; 
and I will say that it is a curious and interesting fact that a 
prolonged and laborious study of the subject gradually leads 
into, and finally ends in, electricity, and establishes the fact 
that electricity is the only element or vehicle which is capable 
of giving the full power of heat. Such a study alEC developes 
the reasons why different vehicles for converting heat into 
power, do give a like return in work ; and there is beauty, 
order and consistency existing among the vehicles through
out the entire field, when we come to understand the reasons 
why they differ. Electricity is the beacon toward which the 
sails must be trimmed to reach perfection in motors. Our 
present methods of generating electricity are but crude, mis
erable contrivances, compared with what they will be at some 
future time ; and Professor Tyndall, one of the leading scien
tific men of the day, but reiterates this when he says of elec
tricity, that we know notlting alJ()U;t it. Some entirely new and 
radical method of generating electricity will yet be found, 
which will set civilization agog, and rejoice and lighten the 
hearts of millions. This is the conclusion that I have arrived 
at, after having followed the subject during available hours, 
which if brought together into working days, would make one 
year of constant application. The true method for generating 
electricity is the problem for the times : present methods 
must be departed from. Great improvements in thermo-elec
trics, in my judgment, are yet to be made. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 8, 1867. F. A. MORLEY. 
-------... -.. .-----

Permeability of Metals. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In No. 24, Vol. XV., you have an article 
on the " Action of Acids on Steel." So far as said article refers 
to the case spoken of by your correspondent, F. L. K., I think 
that both your reason and his, for the peculiar effect on the 
steel wire, are probably incorrect. Some months ago I saw in 
one of' our shops some sheets of zinc which had been tinned in 
a peculiar way, but I did not ascertain how it was done. I 
did not inquire, but it appeared to have been tinned by rub
bing on a mixture of mercury and tin. The workmen on cut
ting it discovered that it was very brittle, and ceased using it. A: strip taken in the fingers and bent would break up into 
pIeces almost as easily as a piece of pie crust. I suppose that 
the zinc �eing very thin (No. 9) the tinning had penetrated, 
comparatIVely, to a great distance, and the sheet, instead of 
being a sheet of zinc with tin outside, was a sheet composed 
throughout of zinc and tin and perhaps mercury too-being 
entirely changed in its nature. 

In coating one metal with another, the metal coated must 
be pen�trated by �he coa.ting metal to some extent, perhaps to 
oue fiftIeth of an lllch, and if the sheet is only one fiftieth of 
I\ll inch thick, of C�lUrse the coating will go entirely through. 

Another Cl\ee, III mal,iug mm� !!trllin�fil with wi.re ,g'l\ur.e 

that snakes do charm, when 
Let A B C  D be the cylinder, E F, the connecting rod, S F, there is such good authority against the old supposition. 

the crank, and II E L 0, the circle described by the crank pin. My little daughter, then eighteen months old, was out in 
Put C=connecting rod. the yard, accompanied by her little dog. Hearing him bark 

c=crank. violently, I called the child ; but receiving no answer, and 
D=dist'ance of piston from outer end of cylinder when fearing lest she had fallen into a prospect hole-there were 

the crank is " vertical ." many in that vicinity-I rushed out to find her. The horrible 
d=distance of piston from inner end of cylinder when surprise I felt can not be easily imagined. She was standing 

the crank is vertical. near the verandah, and but a few steps from her was a great 
Conceive the connecting rod disconnected from the crank bull snake (so called here) with head erect, and eyes terrible 

pin and revolved about E as a center, until it assumes the po- ! to look at. The dog was barking, and running first toward the 
sition E K. Then H K will be equal to the distance, D, of the snake and then toward the door : his every motion was de

piston from the ()U;te;r end of the cylinder, and K L will be light when I came, as I think, to the rescue. The snake did 
equal to the distance, d, of the piston from the inner end of not notice me in the least, but was slowly raising itself from tho 

the cylinder. ground. When I caught the child, the snake fell as though 

Now HK=HS+KS st:uck. Her body felt like. a wil�ed plant. I thought she had =HS+EK-ES. I faInted ; but she was standIng WIth eyes open, when she came 

But HS=c, EK= C, and ES= ..j'EF:L..FS2=..j'02-C2• to.
, 

�he seemed just waking from sleep. I think the strange 

Therefore, substituting these values, we get lOOK In her eyes lasted not more than a moment, though it 

D= +0-..j'Cz2 (1) 
seemed an age. The snake measured seven teet in length, 

. . c -:c . . and very large in circumference, in comparison to its length. 
�galll, the dIstance o.f the pIston from the �nn8r �nd of the I do not say there was any charm about it, but I think it a 

cylInder, at the same Instant, or when the crank pm has ar- queer performance. M R E W . d t 0 '11 
. d tl b 

RS. . . OOD. 
rive a , WI eVl en y e Our Cosy Napa Cal D 12 1866 

KL=LS-KS 
' , . , ec. , . 

=LS-EK-ES 
[It was a queer performance, indeed, and the facts as nar-

. rated appear to establish the fact that snakes have the power 
Substituting for LS, EK, and ES their values as above, we to fascinate.-EDs. 

have : 
d=C-0+..j'02-C�. (2) 

The difference between D and d, as given by (1) and (2), is :-
2[0-..j'C2-C2]. (3) 

If we suppose 0 to become infinitely long, the value of 

..j' 02_C2 will be come eq ual to C, and the difference between 
D and d will reduce to zero ; and the piston will bp at the 
middle of its stroke when the crank is " vertical." 

It will be observed, therefore, that the longer the connect
ing rod the smaller will be the difference between D and d, 

-------... _ ... .-----
" Shut the Door, John." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Many of the highest as well as the 
lowest traits of the human character, are often made known 
by very simple means. And very important principles in 
ethics, natural philosophy, and mechanics, have been dis
covered by accidents, incidents and details which are com
mon in domestic life : but who would have thought, in olden 
times, of consulting with a four-paneled door, as a philosophic 
and a metaphysical friend, to obtain a knowledge of the 
hidden mysteries ahd the general effects of the human mind ? and vice ve;rsa. 

Example.-Let c=2'5 feet, and 0-10 feet. Then 
we have 

from (1) During the last ten years, in the winter season, according 
to our daily record, we have noticed the manner in which one 
thousand persons who called for work, have opened, shut or 
not shut our store door : this, you may say, is a futile and a 
useless undertaking ; but we entertain a very different 
opinion. What are the facts, and what the deduction ? 

D=�·5+10-..j'100-6·25=2·82 feet. 
(3) gives as the difference between D and d, 

2(1O-..j'100-6·25)= 0·64 of a foot : 
hence 

d=2'82-0'64=2'18 feet. 
If we make 0=5 feet instead of 10, (1) gives us 

D=2'5+5-",25-6'25 
=3'17 feet : 

while (3) gives, for the difference between D and d, 
2[5-..j'25-6 25] 

=1'34 feet', or more than twice as great as llefore. 
Finally, d=3'17-1'34 

=1 '83 feet. 
d might have been found in each case from (2) ; but the re

sults would have been the same. 
It appears, therefore, that this question is not so difficult after 

all : and it is clear that a resort to geometrical construction 
will always require more labor, while the results obtained 
will be less accurate than those obtained by the simple com-
putations indicated in our formulre. M. 

-----... _ ... -----
Mrs. Wood on Snake Charming. 

First, out of the 1,000 persons recorded; 355 opened the door 
and shut it after them carefully, when they came in and when 
they went out, without much noise. 

Secondly, 226 opened it in a hurry and made an attempt to 
shut it, but did not and merely pulled it to, when they 
went out. 

Thirdly, 202 did not attempt to shut it at all, either on com
ing in or going out. 

Fourthly, 96 left it open when they came in, but when re. 
minded of the fact, made ample apology, and shut it when 
they went out. 

Fifthly, 102 opened it in a great hurry, and then slammed it 
to violently, but left it open when they went out. 

Sixthly, 20 came in with H how do you do, sir," or " good 
morning," or " good evening, sir," and all these went throuo-h 
the operation of wiping their feet on the mat, but did not sh�t 
the door when they came in, nor when they went out. 

REMARKB.-We have employed Illen out of all the above 
classes, and during that time have had an opportunity of 

I judging of their merit, etc. 
MESSRS. EDIT�RB : I am �ot a naturalist, nor yet a hunter, The first class, of 355, were those who kntlw their trade, and 

but was greatly Interested In a paper entitled " Charming by commenced and finished their work in a mE:thodical manner 
Serpents," in No. 20, pa7'e 316, last volum� 0: the ScIENTIFIC were quiet, had but little to say in their wl)rking hours, and 
AMERICAN, and would l�ke to add a few lllcldents that have were well approved of by those for whom wrS did the work. 
come under my own notIce. 

. 
They were punctual to time, and l/lft nothing undone which 

One day in early spring time, hearing an unusual chipper- they had been ordered to do. They did not complain about 
ing under a cherry tree near the house, I 5tepp�d out to see trifles, and in all respects they were reliable men. and wer" 
,vh�t Wft,S the matter. On looking through the fence I saw It kind and ol>Uging in their general .cQJlduct. 
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Class the second, 225.-These were not methodical in their I treatment with sulphuric acid and bichromate of potash, or 
work, hud much to talk about, were generally late, but were with sulphuric acid and peroxide of manganese, should not be 
willing to ' quit work early . They were always in a hurry omitted, Before using the canadol it should always be t@sted 
when wo overlookecl them, but they did not do as much work for sulphur. 
in the same tin1f' as class the first, and often left little things Pure canadol ha� a specific grlJ,Vlty of 650 to 700 at 60° 
unfinished, and if  they were told of it, would make many Fah. It boils at 1270 FaIt., evaporates completely, with
trifling cxcuseH, but highly extol their own abili ties. out leaving a l'esiduum, is neutral and of a pleasant, ethereous 

Class tue third, 202.-These were negligent in personal ap- odor. 'rhis substance behaves differently from other similar 
pea.1:anee and in their work. They talked much about their own hydrocarbons toward fatty oils. 'rar oils, benzole, etc., dis
good qualities, and were better acquainted with the busine�s solve oils as well as resins produced by the oxidation of the 
and domestic habits of their neighbors than with their own. former, and are therefore largely used for removing grease 
'rhey always belonged to the temperance society when first spots from clothes. The canadol, on the contrary, dissolves the 
set to work, but in a few days aflerward their breath would unchanged fats and oils with facility and in large quantities, 
smell more like an old rum cask, than that of human beings. while it exerts very little or no influence upon dried or resinified 

These men were not steady at their work, were always short oils, as well as resins and gum resins. Amygdaline and sinapine 
of money, and could not be relied on in regard to truth and (sulpho-sinapisine or sulpho-cyanate of sinapine), contained in 
hon esty. many oil-bearing seeds, especially the brassica varieties, are also 

Class the t<''',r Lh, 96.-ThesOl were careless in their manner insoluble in canadol. The yield of oil by this mode of ex
of work, com mitted many errors, but when they were pointed traction is 6 to 7 per cent greater than in the extraction by 
out to them, would apologize most willingly :  soon forgot pressure, this amount remaining in the latter case in the 
particubr small items ; were tenacious of their own rights, residuum used as cattle feed. 
but not very nice about the rights of others : still, there was The oil extracted by canadol is of a bright golden yeilow, 
something pleasant in their manners at first sight, but they almost tasteless, and without odor. Its liability to become 
did not improve on further acquaintance . They required rancid is very slight, while its freezing point is as low as 1SO 
much watching and often talked about what they had done belo w zero. It requires no further purification for table use. 
and what they had been, what they could do and what they The canadol, charged with the oil, may be filtered through 
intended to do, but they seldom did any thing properly . bone black. before its distillation from the oil, when the latter 

Class tho fifth, 202.-These were of a strong, nervous tern- will become almost colorless. 
perament-always in a hurry-little order and method in The manipulations on a large scale, in order to be suceess
their work, often met with accidents, and often got themselves ful, should secure a complete comminuti on of the seeds, which 
into .Ufficulties by their hasty proceedings : otherwise, should then be treatrd. with the extracting solution at its 
they wcre kind v,nd willing to oblige, but the promises they boiling poin t .  'rlw extracting medium should be separated 
so hastily made were soon forgotten. completely from the oil as well as from the refuse seeds . 'rhe 

ClasR the sl xt.h . 2.0.�--These were better dressed than the refuse yields, to boillng alcohol, resin, vegetable matter, and 
others , but WCl'e not good workmen , as they had tried many chlorophyll, beside minute quantities of oil. Sinapine may be 
things, but had not mastered any one in particular. Their prepared from it. Mixed with water to a thin mash and 
politeness was artificial , and one day was often sufficient to heated to 80-100' Fah.,  it develops ethereal oil of mustard . 
expose their deception . Innocent and small impositions After treatment with alcohol, no such oil is developed, as the 
seemed to be their legitimate business. They were too igno- requisite sinapine is wanting. 
rant to bl ush at their own folly, and too proud to acknowledge The action of canadol upon oils iK so flllel'getic, that it may 
their own faults. 'rhey were vain in the extreme, and unreli- be emp�loyed for analysis, as it always extracts the oil almost 
able. eOl1lpletply, giving reijults which are at least accurate enough 

RE)IARKS.� Whether theEe rules are applicable to all trades, for practical purposes . 
profossions and classes of men, I do not know, but I am 
thoroughly acquainted with the facts above stated, and also 
with the traits of character I have there described : therofore I 
leave the reader to make his own deductions. 

JAMES QUARTERMAN. 
N'ew York City, .Tanual'y 5, 1867, 

----------�.� .. �-------
Extraction of Oil5 with Petroleum Naphtha. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In an article on perfumery, which I 
wrote for your valuable paper last spring, I recommended the 
use of petroleum naphtha for the extlaction of oils, showing 
its advantages over other solvents or other means of separat
ing the nils. 

Lately Dr. VoId, in Cologne, has experimented in the same 
direction. As he eame to similar conclusions with myself, I 
herewith give you his observations on this theme . 

The uSl1al method of extracting oils from vegetables, ')8-
peci.ally seeds, con�ists in a strong pressure after previous 
diminution by grinding. This mode extracts a number of 
substances from the seed, which produce rancidity of the oll or 
impart to it an unpleasant flavor, thereby impairing or com· 

pletely (lestroying its utility for the table, while they by no 
means impruve its value as a lubricator or for burning. 

Among the first innovations upon this method was the at
tempt to extract oil with alcohol, ether, etc. These agents 
were soon laid aside on account of their limited solvent 
power and the faulty construction of the apparatus used in 
the experiments. 

Th e introduct.ion of bit'u lphuret of carbon into the market 
at a low price 800n brought thi� 8ubstance into use foJ' ex .. 
tracting oUs from. seed s, wool, etc. , although its usc j� at
tended wi th many disadvantages, among which may be men
tioned t.he decomposition of the bisulphuret by causes little 
stuc1iotl "R yot, producing a deposit of sulphur which imparts 
to the oil an unpleasant 8ulphurouB odor and taste. The 
bisulphuret further dissolves, beside the oil, a resinous sub
stance which on exposure to air soon produces rancidity and 
injureR thp q uality of th e oil for the purpose of lubrication . 

During Rap()ni o.cation such oil spreads an unpleasant odor, 
which it also imparts to the soap, together with the un
deRira.l>le property of affecting the colors of metals which 
may be washed with it, as silver spoons, etc. Sometimes 
pai.nted �W()oJ, doors, otc. ,  are washed. with such Roap. If 
the paiut (�onta) ns lead, the chsnge of its color to blaek 
will be liO IT(,,ti t. to the waRhing. 'rhe pressed 8eedB . form 

moreover yal lluble feed for cattle, while seeds exhausted 
with bisulphnrol of eatbou are disagreeable to them from 
tl18ir offensive flavor. 

The properties whi'�h a solvent for oHe should possess, 
may then  he "aid to be the following :-The solvent should be 
comp,etcJy yolatilo and easily scpara.ble from the fat oil by 
distilla..tion . [t Hhould not be decomposed during extraction 
of the oil or dming distillation, or if decomposed it should 
not deposit any �ubsh\nce tha.t dissolves in the oil and in
j ures its quality. It should not dissolve any SUbstance in. 
j urious to the quality of thE' oil . It should be cheap and 
procurable in large quantities, 

My ex periments have demonstrated that the Canadol, II 
volatile light hydrocarbon produced from Pennsylvanian and 
Canadian prtroJeum, possesses all the properties mentioned, 
and is therefore especially adapted for the extraction of oil. 

A consideration of the first importance is the complete re
ploval of .eulphur from the hyd��a:rbQn, VOl,' thl� purpo$e the 

--------.. � .• ---------
The Construction 01" Wharves. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your paper of Dec. 22, I notice that 
you advocate the construction of piers or wharves on cast-iron 
pillars, which will allow a free flow of the tides, deposit, etc. 
This, 1 think, will be found obj ectionable, and will have a 
tendency to cause the deposit to accumulu,te and fill up the 
slip or dock much faster than would be the case if constructed 
so that the tides could not flow under the pier. 

Several years since, by an Act of the Legislature of this 
Stat(:, r'uti (J� were allowed to extend their wharves in to the 
Christiana Creek, provided the " harves w ere not made solid, 
but buil t on piles ten feet apart between the rows, the rows 
to be placed in the direction of the current. The result has 
been tlmt tho deposit has accumulated under and in front of 
the�o wba.rves, around the piles, so as to m ake it necessary to 
extend th(,111 into the creek for 80 to 100 feet. There is not 
now 1 2  feet of water 100 fcet outside of where t.here was 18 
feet thirty years ago. The building of all such wh;trves has 
been prohibited by law. GEO. G. LOBDELL. 

Wilmington, Del ., Dec. 2\1, 1866. 
['rhe proposal of the New York Pier and Warehouse Com

pany contcrnphtec1 dredging between the pIleR.-EDs. 
------------- -�-

Jl Singular Celestial PheD.om enon. 

MEssHs. EDI�'OH" :-()n the night of ,Tanuary 1, 1867, at 
about 1 1 . 15 P. �l. ,  I noticed a strange appearance in  the heav
ens. This remarkable phcnom fHlon consisted in a bright bar 
of light, connecti.ng· two stars, which lasted sfJvcral minute�. 
On consulting the atlas, 1 placed the position of tho pheno

menon in the constelllttion Eridanu8. A star of the fourth 
magnitud e, near .Theerr/,/;m, was connected with another of the 
same magnitudfJ (about five degrees southwest), by a bright 
light resembling that of a comet . From the upper one of the 
two there was a bright light turned off a little more toward 
the northeast . The color of the light was about the same as 
that of the star Aldebuml!. I wish you would inform me 
through your columns of the cause of this phenomenon. 

J .  JULIUS CHAMBERS. 
-----� .. 

lI.n the Clou ds. 

'I'he Polytechnic InstItut.e appearl-l to be rapIdly going in
to the clouds, and l1nless it. 'Jxp<o>lB some of its superfl uous 
gu,s it will soon l)e beyond the reach of the un!l,ssi.stp.d eye. 
'rhe lnstj� tute as its name implie� was established, or at, IfJast 
we HO 8UppO�"a, to fU1'U�ish information upon thfl arts. 11; did 
very well for a while, but its members Ap.em to be gE'tting far 
too learned fOl" j,hp m l1S8 of mankind . In thi s number we 
present our readers with a conglomerate of a very sapient 
discussion of tIm nebular theol'y, solar segregation, cos
mogony etc.,  which contains some atheistical speculations 
about tho etornity of matter, which may do very well to stim

ulate the fancy but can afford no substantial good. We in
vite the genUcmen of tbe Institute to return to the bosom of 
mother earth. and to confine their investigations to things 
more practical. The f;CIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN cannot he made 
t.heJ vehicl<: for ventila ting such ahRurd nonsense. 

�------ -----
CEN'J'AT.S.--TIw Chicago Board of T:mdfC have resolved that 

after the first of MaTch, 1867, other Boards of 'l'rade concur· 
ring, all transactions of grain shall be condncted by the cen
tal or too Ills, : expre,lsing a substantial inAtead of an appar
ent IDl:!aSUre of food. It is expected the change will be 
gcnel·".r th1'ougbont thl) country. 

[JAN. 2G, 1861. 
IMPORTANCE OF ILLUSTRATING lNVENTIONS. 

Thousands of persons who have spent It little money in 
bringing their inventions prominently before the public, 
have realized rich harvests thereby. We believe, and have 
abundance of evidence in support of it, that greater results 
have been effected to the patentee oftentimes, by haYing his 
inventions illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, at the ex
pense of a few dollars, than by thousands spent in inj udicious 
advertising. It is only subj ect� of merit or novelty that 
we will publish in these columns, and to the pages of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN the public refer for the latest improve
ments. 

Patentees who have good inventions cannot over·estimattl 
the importance of having them first illustrated and after
wards advcrtised in these columns. It will usually pay ten
fold the cost, and has often paid a hundred-fold. 

To patentees, and those who wish to have their inventions 
illustrated in this Journal, the following general directions 
will be a guide :-

In preparing engravings for publication in the SCIENTIFIC 
A}IERICAN, the use of a model from which to make a design, 
is  prefcrred.  Jf it is inconvenient, however, to send a model, 
a well executed photograph, taken from a machine or model 
will usually answer the purpose. The Letters Patent shoulcl 
be sent with a statement of tha advantages claimed for the 
invention. After the order is received the engraving will be 
prepared and published, and the model, patent, and engraving 
returned by express. For further information address pub
lishers of this paper. 

-----�� .• ----
A Pretty FIsh . 

Mr. Lord, an English traveler, and a clever sensation writer, 
has just published in London a book on British Columbia and 
the Pacific COltst, in which among- other traveler's tales he 
gives a lively description of the octopus, in " the Brobdignag'ian 
proportions he attains in the snug bays and long inland canals 
along the east side of Vancouver's Island." The creature is a 
huge flat disk , with eight long radiating snake-like arms, 
fringed with numberless suckers, and which it uses like oars 
in mid-water, like spider legs on the bottom, as climbers on 

the sides of rocks, as hangers on the rank aquatic vegetation , 
and collectively as a hand for grasping its prey. These arms 
are gifted with prodigious strength and lightning-like mo
bility. The Indians display great skill and daring in hunt
ing the monster in their canoes with loug spears. 

-----.. � �  .. 
V ARlOUS MINERALS.-We published lately a letter relative 

to the valuable manganese beds of Arkansas, discovered from 
geological indications, just before the civil war. To this may 
be added a more recent discovery of the same kind near 
Mission Dolores, Cal. Manganese is also mined on San Pablo 
bay. The rapidly increasing consumption of manganese 
in the manufacture of Bessemer steel adds greatly to the im
portance of these developments .-The Tennessee copper mines 
reopened since the war begin to turn out a large product ; 
impeded however, by the want of sufficient facilities for trans
portation. Much attention is drawn to the iron veins of that 
state, by a geological report just published showing very 
extensive deposits.-!rhe iron of North Carolina is of 
great value, particularly the mines of Lincoln Co., and the 
rich deposits on Deep river described by the late state geolo
gist, Mr. Emmons. In the latter region are also found coal, 
gray and yellow copper, roofing slate, mill stones, and agal
matolite or image stone, a somewhat rare mineral . 

---- -------
CORRECTION OJ)' LOCAT, ATTRACTION.-vVe advise our friend, 

Captain Forbes, whose interesting communication on this 
subject WfJ published on page 21 of this vol ume, to accredit 
his friend Ca.pt, Ma.rtin to the Emperor of Russia. That en' 
lightened potentate baR j ust presented a gold pocket compass 
set with l)I'illiants, to Mr. A. Smith Jr., of London, in recogni
tion of the value of his mathematical researches into t h e  de
viation of the compass in iron ships. As thf\ practical result. 
of the research es of Mr. Smith and the rest of the transatlan
tic savmM, according to Captain Forbes, is nil, the Emppror 
probably conceived a bauble to be the most appropriate re
ward . But as he is accumulating rapidly a great iron fleet, 
he would undoubtedly make it a very substantial obj ect to 
a practical Yankee to cure his compasses, even if b e  could 
not so admirably diagnose the disease " in the language of the 
savan8." 

----------.� .. �--------
FLAVORING OF CANDIES A ND PAS'l'Rv.-Chemical imita

tions of fruit and 1l0wBr llavors hv,Ye been carried to great per
fection by the French of late years. Few persons susped the 

poisonous ingredients which they roll as sweet mOrfle18 under 
the tongue, in mixed candies and flavored cakes. It is well to 
avoid all fla.vors that ar'l not derived easily , cheaply and 

abundantly from nature . But fJven the oU of hml0n, in con
sequfJuce of the la�g(l demand for that flavor, was long ago 
ad ult(erItted or supplauted ext/msively with a vile imitation 

from turpentine. The fusel oils, which are very poisoI\ous, 

give us th e delicate and agreeable apple, pineapple and 

banana flavors now so common in candies. Gum drops and 

fig paste ar" not made from gum arabic or other valuable nat

ura'! j ellies, since a poisonous but cheap composition has 

been invented to supply the large demand for those confec

tions. The cheaper candies for the wholesale trade are also 
colored with villainous stuff, of which arsenic and other 
poisons ar" eBsential ingredients. 

----------. � .. �--------
PIIOTO(lR.il'IIING SHOT IN MO'l'lON.-The feat has IJeen aceom

pliRhed of taki ng a photograpl1 of a cannon hall in its pas

sage frOID the gun when fired. The ball 1� shown j ust pro' 

truding from the muzzle of the gun. The f:ront of the camera. 
was covered with p, revolving disk, with one or two holeFi 

so placfld in it as to correspond with the line of the lensGs 
when revolved to the :proper point. A strong spiral >lprin� 
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was attached and wound up so as to propel the disk when re
leased. The trigger which released the spring was connected 
with an electro-magnet so as to be drawn by it on the passage 
of the same galvanic shock which fired the gun. Sufficient 
experiment enabled the operator to adj ust the apparatus so 
as to bring the passage of the shot and of the orifice in the 
disk across the line of his lenses simultaneously, and thus the 
picture was obtained. 

-------��.�.�--------
BURNING Furo,.-It is a mistaken idea that large results of 

heat can be obtained with a reduced combustion of fuel . To 

get heat there must be combustion, and consequently an ade
quate supply of fuel. But these statements are not in oppo
sition to improvements in furnaces or stoves. The obj ect of 
these improvements, when made in accordance with natural 
laws, is to utilize the results of combustion, and to insure a 
more perfect combusti on of the fuel. In this direction, we 
think, will be found the most important discoveries to be made 
in realizing the full value of the fuel burned, either under the 
steam boiler or in the dwelling. 

S1il1ilDING MACHINE.-Henry Barsalou, Saint Anne, 1ll.-Thls invention con
sists In a novel constrnction and arrangement of p arts, whereby " very desir
able seeding machine is obtained. 

CAR COUPLING.-C C .  Cady, West Unlon, Iowa.-This invention relates to 
a car coupling of that class Which are self·conpling, and it consists in having 
a ftxed hook in each drawhead for the link or shackle to catch over, in con
nection with 8 link raiser, spring, and lever applied to each drawhead. 

CULTIVATOR.-Henry Barsalon, Saint Anne, Ill.-Thls lnvention relates to a 

d�vlce for cultlvatlng!corn, cotton, and other plants grown in hills or drills, 

Bnd It consists of a novel construction and arrangement of parts, whereby the 
device is placed under the complete control of the operator, aud the parts 
rendered capable of beiug m anipulated with the greatest facility. 

BRICK MACHINE .-J . T. C arman, Sllrlng!leld, lll.-This Invention relates to 
a machine for molding aud pressing bricks from untempered or dry clay, and 
it consists in a novel means for receiving and diSCharging the molded clay or 
bricks, and in an improved means for regulating the feeding of the clay to the 
molds , and also for pul verlzlng and granulating the clay In order to insnre it 
being properly fed to the molds ; and ,  further, to an Improved means for oper· 
ating the plungers which compress the clay In the molds. 

WAT1ilR WH1ilEL.-W. H. Elmer, Fair Water, Wis.-This invention relates to 

a horizontal water wheel,  and It consists in a novel and improved manuer of 

applying the w ater to the wheel, whereby several important advantages are 
obtained. 

CULTIVATOR AND SULKY PLow.-,John H. Banlnger, Hillsborough, Ala.

This Invention relates to a combined cultivator and sulky plow. and consists 
In the arrangement of the parts in such a m anner that tlley may be readily 
shifted for converting the machine into either a cultivator or a plow, so that 
the body and running gear of the Implement shall serve for both purposes 
and thus save the farmer the cost of two machines. 

PLOW.-J. and E.  P .  Miles, Bloomingdale, Ind.-This Improvement relates 
to a device for preventiug a plow from being choked and clogged with grass, 

weeds, etc., in front of the lnold board. 

STUMP EXTRACTOR.-David Stauffer, Spring Hills, Ohio.-This In vention 

consists .1n a cheap and powerful machine for extracting stumps vertically 
from the gronnd by means of long an d strong donble·hand levers, with a very 
short adjnstable purchase, the levers being so arrauged as to loo.sen and raise 
the stump gradually both by depressing and lilting, with alternate changes of 
tile fulcrum In two sets or rows of h oles . 

INVALID CHAIR.-James B. Wallace , Frankl in, Ohlo.-This invention reo 
lates to Improvements in the coust.ruction of an extension chair for invalids, 
and consists In so forming the back of the chair that It shall exactly fi t  the 
small of the back and the lOins or the patient when placed either In a recum
bent or in a sitting position. 

LocK.-Lewis P. Decker, W illlamsbnrg , N .  Y.-The object of this invention 
Is to furnish a lock of safe, cheap and simple construction. It consists In 
the combluation of a remale screw, male screw, and pivoted bolt with eacb 
other, and with the body of the lock. 

HAND CORN PLANTER.-W. C. Lewman , Kansa", Ohio.-!rlle object of this In· 
vention Is to construct a h and corn planter, by m eans of whicll four or eight 

grains are placed in a hill, each grai n or two planted three or four Inches 
apart from the oth ers, in a squ are. 

GATE A�·TACH .. 1ilNT.-W. W. Sutllft', Town Line, Pa.-This luvention consists 
In an arrangement for closing gates by a lever aud weight, so that with a 
small weight npon the gate, It is operat.ed with a lever of di/rerent powers, 
thus increasing or diminishing the for ce required to open it. 

DISTILLING ApPARATUS.-Lyman Pray, Charlestown, Mass.-This invention 
relates to a stm, the fire chamber or a�ch of which is provided with two or 
more shelves, Conning separate heating chambers one above the other, each 
of which connects by a suitable fiue with a smoke stack, snch fiues being pro· 
vided with dampers in such a manner that by ";eans of said dampers and 

sb.elve. the heat can be confined to the level of the Uquld In' the still, or 
nearly so, and the scorching of the vapors can be avoided without difllculty. 

STEERING WIlEEL.-Eben S. Coffin, Boston, Mass.-,The object of this Inven· 
tion Is to so improve the constrnction of the steering wheel as to overcome 
the tendency, especially in a rough sea, by Its sndden thrusting motion, to 
take the tiller out of the helmsman's control, aDd m ake his labor exceedingly 
toilsome and dangerous. 

COTTON-BALE TIE.-J. C. Lee, Gonzales,  Texns.�This bale tie consists of a 
metalllc band having one end bent In such a way that it will be firmly secured 
upon the bale by Inserting the bent extremity between tbe bale and the en· 
circling portia n or main body of the metalllc band . 

PORTABL1il FENCE.-,Daniel Unthank, Spiceland , Ind.,-,Thls inventlon relates 
to a fence of that class which are, commonly termed portable fences . It r.on· 
sists In constructing the fence In snch a manner that It not only may be 
erected or put up with the greatest faCility, bnt also be firmly secured in 
position when erected, and capable of being adju sted to sult the unevenness 
o f  the ground on which it may be placed, and also capable of b aving angles 

or corners formed without any dlfllculty Whatever, and having any panel used 
as bars to allow wagons or cart. to pass into and out from a !leld. 

S1ilLF·DU .. PING MINE CAR.-Joseph W. Bancroft, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls 

invention consIsts in an improvement in mine Cars which are exclusively 
llsed in colliery slopes, underlying shafts on the dip of a coal seam , where the 

angle of descent exceeds twenty-!lVe degrees. 

DIES FOR IlIItTATION OF STRAW GOOD�.-J. S .  Kendall, New York Clty.
Thls Invention relates to a method of procuring dies �nd countet· dies for the 
purpose of pmbosslngfabrlcs to Imitate straW. 

FLY TRAP.-lJenry H. Potter, Carthage, N. Y.-Thts Invention r.oll.sists In 
an arrangement of pan. and wires combined WIth �prtngs, by Whl�h nil effec· 

tlve trap for the destruction of honse fiies is made. 
HAn SAWING MACHtNE.-J. M. Marston and 1I. R, Huling, Roxbury, Mass. 

-This invention has for Its object to furnish an lmpl'oved hand .aw!ug mao 
chine , by m e ans of which sawing may be done easter, better, faster, aud con� 
sequently cheaper than by other machines. 

DITOHING MACHIo.-George Sulllvan, West Liberty, 01110 .-'1'hls inven· 
tion relates to the manner in which spade. of a peculiar form are forced into 
the ground at any desired angle, and the spades bell>g attached to a crane, 
fhe earth can be raised and deposited Wherever desired. 

]i'EED MECHANISM: FOR SAWING MAOlIIOS.-J. L. Beers, McAIlBtervllle, 
Pa.-Thls Inveution relates to an improvement in the feed meChanism of saw· 
Ing machines, and It consists In the employment of two pawls and gearing, 
atranged in snch a manner that a continnous feed is obtained., and one which 
may be regnlated to suit the speed of the cut of the saW as may be required. 

CULTIVATOR.-R. B. Parks and J. R. Parks, Neponset, lll.-This invention 
relates to a cultivator of that class designed for cnltivatlng crops which are 
grown In hllls or drills, and It consists in a novel construction and arrange. 
m ent of parts, whereby the drivcr will have full control over the plows, so 

that the latter may b e  moved or adjnsted in a lateral direction to conform to 
the sinuosltles of the rows, and also raised and lowered to regulate the depth 
of their penetration Into the earth . 

SAW MiLL .-Albert Buell, West Leyden, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a 
saw mlll, and consists in simple devices for holding the log In place, instead 

of dogs, and for adjusting the head·blocks against the log In snch manner that 
it can be saw ed bevel1!ng, with one edge thick and the other thin, for dlding . 

LllIP.-J!'rancls Burrows , Troy,  N. Y.-Thls invention relates to a lamp, 
which Is more especially designed for usc In the laboratory, and In Which 
highly combustible finid Is bnrned ; tb e construction of the wick·tube and the 
provision of a water'chamber, serving to keep the heat from the oil and pre

vent explosion. 

PACKING RINGS FOR BALANCED STEAM VALVES :AND OTHER PURPOSES .-W. 

B. Robinson, Detroit, Mich.-This Invention consists in so constructing the 
packing rings of balanced steam valves that the bearing surfaces shall be re
duced so that " steam joint may be much more easily made When the valve 

Is In motion than formerly. 

UERIOAN TRIPOLI.-Thomas J. Platt, Newark, N. J.-'l'hl. invention reo 

lates to certain substances WhiCh, when combiued together in the manuel' 
specl!led form what is deSignated American tripoll, an article which has been 
thoroughly tested by many manufacturers of jewelry and others , and pro· 
nounced equal In all respects to the tripoli which has hitherto been imported 
from foreign countries. 

FURNACE.-Virgll W. Blanchard, Bridport, Vt.-Thls invention relates to a 
furnace desigued for general purposes, and has for Its object economy in fuel, 
simpUclty In construction, and an adaptation for the heating of a large volume 
of air for warming apartments other than that in whiCh the furnace ls placed , 
as well as an adaptation for general use In the arts, such as smelting , wastln!l' 
� 

, 

WATER WIlEEL.-Jllson Hemenway, Deer!leld, Mich.-This Invention relate_ 

to an improvement in horizontal water wheels, and It consists In a novel ap· 

plication of the buck ets, and a mode of adjusting them, wherel}y lhe oapacity 
of the Issnes between the bnckets may be varied as deSired, and the wheel 
adapted to work, nnder the same velocity, with varying degrees of power 
commensurate with the quantity of water used. 

ApPAEATUS FOR TREATING P1ilTROLEUM.-Alexls 'l'hirault, Wllliamshurg, 
N. Y.-This Invention relates to an apparatns for treating petroleum, which 

receives the oil as it leaves the still, and which Is composed of a condensing 
oil from which the all passes into one or more tanks. These tanks are closed, 
and they are provided with steam-pipes extending down to different depths 
so that by letting steam :Into the Oil, an agitation Is produced whereby the 
Ught parts are carried olf and separated from the heavy parts, and at the same 
time the waste of a portion of the useful constituents of the 011 Is prevented. 

S1ilLP·REND1ilRING TALLOW Cup.-Thomas Fleetwood, St. Johns, N. B .
This invention Is designed to obviate thc well·knowu objection to the use of 
tallow for lubricating steam cylinders, on account of the gummy matter which 
accumUlates and clogslthe action of the piston . 

B_LAOKING·BOX HOLDER-Amos Wilder, CalaiS, Me.-This holder is of such 
a construction that it can be applied to and detaChed from the blacking box 
with the utmost facillty ; and when used prevents soiling the fingers of the 

hand with the blacking. 

COAL ScuTTLE.-Benj . F. Conan (assignor to himself, J. D. Sherrell, and 
John Snmner), 244 Water street, New York City.-The object of thls Inven
tion is to produ ce a coal scuttle or hod whose bottom , by a simple movement 
of a lever or handle, can be changed from a condition in which It forms a 

complete, unbroken surface so a8 to hold co al ,  ashes, cinders, or refuse mat� 

ter, which may then be carried in the hod with safety froll! place to place to 
the open condition of a grate throngh which the finer part of · the contents of 

the hod can pass out. 

CARPET FOOTSTOOL.-John G. Flagg, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls apparatus 

consists of a disk or plate which is operated by a screw and made to stnlf or 
press the filling tightly into its carpet cover, and retain the same in its com� 
pressed state while the carpet is being sewed aronnd It by hand. 

STEA)( GENEEATOR.-Robert Fanes, Maroa, 1l1.-Thls invention OOI1sists III 
constructing a steam generator of a series of pipes provided at each end with 
transverse openings or eyes, and so securing the whole together that the 
eyes of one pipe wlll correspon d with the eyes of another pipe of the same 
kind and size, whereby a communication for water and steam i. elfected be· 
tween and throngh the center series of pipe •. 

PUNCH.-Rlchard Hughe., Virginia City, Nevada.-'fhi. Invention relates to 
a punch for th e punching of sbeet metal screens, such as are used in th e sep· 
aration of ores, etc.,  and the Invention consists princlpallv In a novel man· 
ner of securing the needles of the pnnch, In the holder. 

NUT .. EG GRAT1ilR .-L . V. Badger, Chicago, 111.-This grater Is both simple 
and cheap in construction, and by its use no waste of the nutmegs Is oc
casioned. 

SPRING HOLDER FOR WIPING CLOTnS.---Honry Johnsou, ChiCago , lll.
This Invention consists of an nl'rangem ent of spring fi ngers adapted to be 
furnished with a wet or dry cloth to be used In cleansing exterior or Interior 
surfaces, dishes, bottles, lamp chimneys, and otber hollow articles, especially 
those difllcult to be reached by the hand, and of varying interior diameter. 

OORRESPONDENTS whO erepect to receive an8'lvet·s io their letters, 'lftust, in 
%�':;��1�n sY'r����: ng.�}':es, aW.e :�'::iglg;il£�p':e:'�'iow" ':.�": pw,.!fe�e:: � 
dress the correspondent bV mail. 

SPEOIAL NO TE.- This co!wmn is deBillnedftr the lIenet'al intere8t MUl in· 
struction of our readers, not for IIral'titouo replies to questions Of a 
purelv business or per8ona! nature. We wil! publish such Inquiries, 
however. when paidJIJr as adVertisements at 50 c-ents a line, under the head 
ofu BU8'lnes8 and Personal." 

---- -------------- --------------------

H. W. H.,  of N. H.-An enameled surfa.ce may be put on 
soapstone by the process used ror enameling iron and copper I'nd probably 
also by some of the soluable glass preparations. But there are many dif

ficulties in the way of accomplishing 811 you desire. 
G. P. II., of N. J.-For burning oil the ordinary refining pro

cess, distillation "n,d treatment with acid and alkali, Is very efllcient and 

cheap : we do not expect to see the process SUppl anted . The natural lu
bricating oil is, however, materially injured by It, and something new In 
that line is very much I n  demand. Filtering through animal charcoal, 
bleaches thls oil without Injuring the lnbrlcating quality, but the process 
Is too slow and costs too much . 

R. M., of N. Y.-We understan d it to be generally conceded 
that meniscus len�es for spectacle" are preferable to otber forms . 

W. C., of N'. Y.�-(]ascatilla bark in powder is sometimes put 
into smoking tobacco. In the form of a lIn e pOWder It m a y  be mlx ed,with 

most of the ordinary fumigating preparations. An infusion of the bark In 
water or aleollOl lDay be used In thc preparabon of fumlg3\ing paper . • • • 
Shellac mske. an excellent cement for glass. porcelain and eart.hon wnre. 

The edgeB to be jOilled are beated snfll ciently to melt the sh ellac, when !t 
Is applied in powder and the edges brought together and cl osely pressed 
till the joint is cold. For white or transparent . ware, bleached lac should 

be used. 

R. N. L., of Mass.-Plumber's solder is purified and made 
.tougher by stirring into it while melted common sulphur. The foreign 
matter rises to the surface and may be skimmed olf. Lead may be re!lned 
in the same way. The sulphur acts mainly by attacking iron and copper ; 
at lea.t thatl� our theory. 

59 
P.  H. ,  of  N. J.-" If  the earth in  Us  orbIt lig not paiSslu.g 

thr ough a perfect vacunm, why does not the air fall behind it llke the tail of 
8 comet ? .And if a perfect vacuum why does a comet become elongated to 
many milllons oC mUes In length, as It Is well known that all matter In a 
liquid or gaseous state tends to form itself into a globe by its own attrac

.tion ?" We believe many of our readers wiI! prefer to cypher ont answers 
to snch questions, without any assistance from us. Thcy. the questions , 
are like conundrums or puzzle! which lose their Charm, unless th ere Is a 
pause before the solution Is given. 

N. L. B., of Me.-There is more demallli than ever for a good 
imitation of Ivory. The production of natnral ivory has been decreasing 
wh!le Its consumption Is increaSing, aud th e market price has been stcadily 
advanCing for many yearsa 

S. L . • of Wis.-Tin plate is not manufacture( [  in America : 
we are dependent upon England for what we use. As soon, however , a" 
we shall have found productive tin mines we shall change all th at. 

J. Q. B., of R. I.-Force, whether exertcd as friction or 
percussion, is a prolilIc source of heat. Even th e  compreSSion of gases will 
produce heat enough to Ignite in!lammable substances. This may be proved 
by fitting a piston In a tube having at the lower end a quantity of tintler 
or light cotton. The pressure of the air in the tube ,  when the piston is 
forced rapidly down, wlll ignite the tmder. So a blacksmi th will by per. 
cusslon heat a piece of nan rod on his anvil red hot and forge a nai l frOID It 

A. B. J., of Pa.-A warpcd casting may be straightened often 
by hammering. The convex or rounding side should rest !lrmly on an 
anvil, that portion to be struck In Immediate contact with the block, an,i 
the " pene " of the hammer should be used. Tbis makes a series of narrow 
Indentations and stretches the skin of the Iron. But if these indentation. 
are removed by planing, grinding, or filing, the iron assumes its original 
cnrvature. Heating nearly red and springing by weights or other me. 
chanlcal devices wlll often straighten " crooked casting. 

J. II. L., of Mass.-The name copperas comes from copper 
and that from the Island of Cyrus, where first discovered In large quan

titlcs by the Greeks. The sulphate of Iron commonly known by the term 
copperas or green vitriol gets its name of copperas from the fact that a 
solution of it gives a copper color to iron hn<l steel. It can be obtained by 
dissolving iron in dilute sulphuric acid and evaporating to crystalizatlon. 

C. F. B., of Minn. ,  desires to know whether there is any 
method or mechauism known by wblch the piston of a steam engine, or any 
reciprocating device, can be made to have a uniform vc'toclty thronghout 
its stroke. We know of nothing of the sort. It is against the funclamentftl 
la.ws of mechanics. Even the shot in a gnn, when it receives the impact or 
the exploded gasep, requires time before its inertia Is overcomc. Yo u can
not bring a body to rest when in motion without a gradual retardation 01 

its velocity, and to give It a reCiprocating motion back requires a gradual 
acceleration of velocity. 

Sundry Answers.-W. tV.-Stone Filters are ycry old . See 
back numbers of SCIENTIFIO A .. ERICAN for iIlnstration. and noticcs of thc 
b est .--W . G. S.-Apply at the railroad office in your place. 

=========--==c-:=-:'::===,::==-:.=-_-_-__ -__ -== 

Tile charge for inlier lion under this head 18 50 Cent8 a Une. 

A. S. Rager, Jr. , New Albany, Ind. , asks whcre he can have 
metallic checks with numbers , m anufactured. 

P. Spawn & Co. , 58 State street, Albany, N. Y. ,  wish to hear 
from parties having improved machinery for making paper bags for sale . 

" Where can I get the best machine for re-cutting a 60-inch 
circular saw ?" A. N. Osgood, Hancock, N. H .  

J. A. Wilshire & Co. , Memphis, Tenn.,  desire to know wh ere 
Gritlln's Air Light can be obtain ed. 

R. W. Shliver, Woodland, Barry COllllty, Mich. ,  wishes to 
commImicate with parties who will make churn castings. 

N. Spencer, Mound City, Ill.,  inquires where he can prOCllre 
a teacher's clock which strikes every !lve minutes. 

Makers of machines for producing straw rope for coreR, 
please address Homer Hammon & Co., Youngstown ,  Ohi o .  

We want a hand bolt cutter for blacksmith shop. Keen & 
MeKay, Rock Island, Ill. 

Where can a machine for sawing wood with a horizontal saw 
by horse·power be pnrchased ? Wm . Brown, Jr., Lawrcuce, Ill. 

T. C. T. address J. B. Aiken, Franklin, N. H., for stocking
knitting machines. 

Manufacturer, Box 1440, Norwich , Conn.,  wants to obtain a 
p aper ·bag macblne. 

-----...... .. ... -----
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

MEMORANDA ON 'J'Hl� STRENGTJI: 01<' MA'l'ElUALH Us�cD IN EN
GINEERING CONSTRUCTTON. Compiled and edited by J. K. 
Whildin, C.E, D.  Van. Nostrand, 192 .BroadwHY, New 
York. 

In thisvolilme we have, conveniently arranged for refereuco and acecom· 
panied with explanatory plates, the results of  authoritative experiments On 

the strength of materials used in the arts, under varying forms and conditions.  

Much of the knowledge of the properties o f  snch SUbstances ha" bcen tile 

product of recent investigations and Is scattered through books, periodicals, 
and treatises. Here it is all brought together in a form conv�nient for the 
practical man. Only five hundred copies have been printed, which Is to be 
the extent o C th e  Issue. The book Is sold at $2 p er copy. Those who desira 
to secnre It should apply at once. 

MODERN MARINE ENGINEERING A pJ>LTlm TO PADDLF: AND 
SCREW PROPULSION. By N. P. Burgh , Engineer. D. 
Van Nostrand , 192 Broadway, New York. 

We have received from the American publisher twelve numbers of this 
work, each number a monthly part, containing two plates. tinted to represent 

the materials , and twenty pages of descriptions. Typographically the work 
i. beautiful, the letter press clear and distinct, and tb e engravings fac 8irniles 
of reaJ engineerJng drawings properly colorado It is not a mere theoretical 
treatise, Of value mainly aij a curiosity, bnt a practic al work by which the 
engineer and mecbante may correet, their errors ,  or, at least, understand by 

the cxample of others the reasons of fannrA. Although !'rom a oUght exam l ·  
nation of th e work w e  may be compelled to differ with the author In some a t  

h i s  statem ents, we think his deductions from actual expE'fiments a n d  his 

lllustrati ons of practice are mainly sonnd and eminently instructive, We 
consider the publication one 01' real value to the ma.rine engineer, and at 

grent. use to th e mechaniC desirous 01 uuderstandlng the progress made of late 

years in tbe steam englue. 

--------� ..... � .. ---------
EXTENSION NOTICES. 

Thomas J. SIMn, (\f New York City. h aving petitioned fOl' the e xtension of 

a patent granted to him 1.1 ",  2lith d ay ot April, 1&<;3, for lin Improvem cnt 

machine for pointIng �ud t.Jtr.�dlng screw blank., for seven years from th e 
expiration of sald patent, which takes place on the 26th day of April, 1867, it Is 

orderec! that th e  said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday the 

8th day of April next. 

Christopher Dnckworth, of Mount Carmel. Conu., havIng petitioned for the 
extension of a patent gr anted to him the 28th day of June, 1853, for all im ·  

provement in shuttle·box motion in looms, for seyen years from t h e  expi ra� 
tion of said patent, which takes place on the 28th day of June , 1867, It is order· 
ed that the sald petition be heard at the Patent Ofllce on Mon day th e 3d day 
of Jnne Dext. at 12 o 'clock. M, 
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Illlproved Stealn Leach, of iron and steel, and disposed in such a manner that the iron Ilnitation Ivory Miniatures, Photo-Chrolnographs, 

It is well known to tanners and persons employed in ex- will receive twice as much heat in the furnace as the steel, Etc, 

tracting essences of vegetable substances by decoction, that consequently, they are both brought up to a welding heat at A method of coloring photographs intended to be set as 
the processes usually made use of are not effective in elimi- the same time, without injuring the properties of either, and brooches or in lockets, in imitation of ivory miniatures, has 
nating the full strength of the material. The best spent a perfect weld is secured. recently excited great admiration, and has been extensively 
bark-oak and hemlock-still contains more or less of the By referring to Fig. 1, a section of the pile, it will be seen employed by a few photographers, but, having been kept as a 
principle called tannin, which is thus wasted. To effect a that a billet of Bessemer or other steel, A, about five inches by secret by those who have attained a knowledge of the method, 
more perfect extract and to facilitate the operation is the obj ect four inches-having been previously rolled or hammered from it is not known to the general body of photographic colorists. 
of the improvement represented in the engravings. The ingots seven or eight inches square-is introduced into the The effect produced is so exactly like that obtained on ivory, 
leach tub may be of metal, or of wood strengthono(l with hoops side of an ordinary rail pile, and charged into the furnace that it is only by those who have had great experience in 
and braces, like that shown in the engravings. It is sus- with the steel toward the flue, thus protecting the steel with colored miniatures that the difference can be detected. 
pended through a floor or a frame, A, at a sufficient hight to I the iron from the extreme heat. As it passes over tho bridge The method of proceeding is as follows :-The photograph 
allow the bottom to swing open for discharging the mass after from the fire chamber, the heat passes through the iron to be colored, which must be on plain salted paper, must be 
the leaching is completed. to the steel ; and it printed rather larger than that part of it which is requir.ed to 
The bottom is hinged, as has been proven by be finished, in order that a margiro might be left to paste on 
at B, and held in place actual experiment the frame which is about to be described. An aperture is cut 
when closed by the catch, that the two metals in a piece of thin wood or mill-board larger than the part of 
C. It is also secured to the are brought up to a the photograph to be colored ; the print is now damped, and 
top by rods with nuts, and welding heat at the the edges pasted on to the frame. When dry, the paper will 
both top and bottom are same time. The pile be found to be stretched tight, exhibiting a smooth surface to 
packed on their rims by is then rolled on work upon, and the back of the part required will be clear of 
suitable flanges of elastic edge, working the I the frame. The picture should now be painted in water 
material. The true bottom colors, as described in a form-
is furnished with a false 

."'.'9" .J. er part of this work, with the 
bottom of copper or other - exception that the colors 
suitable material perforated must be more forcible, and 
with minute holes, as at D, the face of the portrait dark-
and raised slightly from the er than will be necessary in 
inside of the main bottom. the finished result ; the after 
'fhis forms a sieve to re- operation making the picture 
tain the bark, while the paler than before the wax is 
liquid extract finds its way applied. 
through the fine holes and When the picture is quite 
is discharged at the center finished-and it is well to 
through the pipe, E, the avoid any further alteration 
bottom being slightly con- or corrections-melt a little 
cave, or furnished with ra- pure white wax in a porce-
dial groovcs for channels, lain capsule, and, holding the 
converging to the pipe in picture before a fire, apply the 
the center-. The top of the wax to the back with a brush. 
tub may be readily raised The picture will appear to 
by means of the line, pul- darken all over, but will 
leys and weight as shown. regain its color on cooling. 

Figs. 1 and 2 represents It should now be cut out of 
the leach in two positions, the frame and backed with 
and Fig. 3 is a sectional a piece of warm tinted or 
view with boiler attached. cream-colored paper. If any 
By this figure the operation alterations are absolutely 
of the apparatus is easily THOMAS'S PATENT STEAM LEACH. necessary, they may be made 
comprehended. The tub by mixing a little soap with 
is nearly filled with the bark, or other material to be treateu, . steel in the head. In the first passages through the roughing I the colors employed, which will prove effective. 
and the top and bottom secured, when steam is admitted rolls, a portion of the iron on either side of the steel is worked I Another method on the same principle, but requiring less 
through the pipe, F, and rapidly softens the mass. Water is down in the lower part of the head, allowing the steel to form artistic skill, consists in coloring very forcibly and rudely one 
then introduced from near the bottom of the boiler by the the head, as shown at B, Fig. 2.  print which i s  mounted o n  cardboard. Another print from 
pipe, G, and distributed by means of the rose sprinkler over More than fifty different pieces of rails made after this plan, the same negative, printed somewhat lightly on thin, fine 
the surface. This combined water and steam quickly per- have been subj ected to one hundred blows from a two-thous- paper, and not toned too black, is made transparent either 
meates the mass ; and the decoction filtering t.hrough the per- and-pound steam hammer, literally crushing them, without with wax or varnish made with Canada balsam and turpen
forated false bottom is discharged at E. By keeping the impairing the weld in the least degree. Some of these rails tine. This is stretched tight upon the face of a good piece of 
steam on continuously and introducing the water at short in- are now in the track of the Michigan Southern and Nor th- colorless glass, to which it is attached throughout with the 
tervals the best re9uIts are obtained, the mass being con- ern Indiana Railroad, Michigan Central Railroad, and Detroit varnish. It is then fitted so as to superpose accurately upon 
stantly heated and saturated with steam and hot water. and Milwaukee Railroad, and' have thus far given entire satis- the roughly painted copy : the transparent print has the effect 
The apparatus appears to be also well adapted for cooking faction. This plan is pecul iarly adapted to re-rolling, as the of softening and blending all the harsh coloring in the 
food for cattle, as the work can be done quickly and ef- old rails can be rolled into flat bars, then formed into a pile of original, and giving a good effect with very little expenditure 
fectively. the iron and steel as shown in Fig. 1. The old rails can at a of skill or time. Care must be taken, however, that while 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency very moderate cost be converted into a steel-headeu Jail, one- the glass and transparent print superpose accurately, they 
Aug. 14, 1866, by N. Spencer Thomas, of Painted Post, N. Y., third of which being steel, and two-thirds iron that will be must not be quite in contact with the roughly colored print : 
whom address for additional particulars. as durable and much less liable to break in cold weather than I a strip of card must be pasted at the edges of the latter, the 

----_ .. � __ .. an entire steel rail. If it be preferred, a T-shaped piece of thickness of which strip divides the transparent print from 
Illlproved Steel-headed Hall. steel can be used instead of the square piece, and the same the colored one, and gives a great appearance of relief and 

It is generally concedell by railway engineers that Besse- result obtained . softness. 

mer steel rails will wear about sixteen times as long as com- I This invention is patentl'd ill the United States, England, Another method on the same principle consists in first 

mon iron rails. If such be making the print transparent with wax or varnish, and then 

the fact, it is a matter of coloring at the back in oil colors forcibly but rougbly. The 

the utmost importance that print is then mounted and varnished with mastic varnish, and 

railway companies renew has the effect of a picture colored in oil. 

their roads with steel rails � ;J Another method on the same principle yields, with skill 

or steel-headed rails as and care, very pretty results, resembling enamel. A print on 

soon as those already in glass, by the Simpsontype or collodio-chloride of silver pro-
their tracks are worn out. cess, is produced, and, when dry, is coated with a solution 
Some of the first engineers of gelatine with which a little Chinese white from a tube has 
in the country have ex- been mixed. When this is dry, the picture is colored at the 
pressed themselves in favor back, on this gelatine surface, with either water or powder 
of steel-headed rail s, pro- colors. If with the former, the gelatine surface should be 
vided the steel head could first coated with collodion, to prevent it working up : if with 
be welded perfectly to the powder, the instructions in the chapter on " Non-inverted 
iron; as in this country the Colored Positives " should be followed. A little practice will 
weather is so intensely be necessary to ascertain the depth and tint to be applied, as 
cold in winter that rails the result can only be guessed at in course of coloring. 
made entirely of steel are When done, a piece of gelatinized paper is pressed into per-
very liable to break. It is fect contact with the picture, avoiding air bubbles.; this is 
well known to all that left to dry, and then the whole is removed from the glass by 
until quite recently steel- running a penknife around the edge, and a brilliantly-colored 
headed rails have proved a miniature, with an enamel-like surface, is obtained. The 
failure, for the rea,on that glass may be prepared with an almost imperceptible coating 
it is such a difficult matter PATENTED STEEL-HEADED RAIL. of wax dissolved in ethe.r, before it is coated with collodio. 
to heat a rail pile composed of iron and steel according to France, Prussia, and Belgium, all of which patents were pro- chloride, in order to facilitate the whole readily leaving the 
ing to the usual mode of piling ; as the iron requires about cured through the Scientific American Patent Agency, For glass when finished.-Newman's H(Jff'monioUB Coloring. 
double the heat to bring it to a welding state that steel does : further information address S. L. Potter, Supt. Wyandotte ---- .. 
consequently either the iron is not heatea t:!ufficiently to weld, Rolling MUs, Wyandotte, Wayne County, Mich. STEREOCHROMY.-We have given in the ScmNTIFIC AMERr· 
or the steel is over-heated, which destroys its properties aIto- ... _ ..  CAN (page 22, present volume) a full account of  the process of 

gether : in either case the rail is unfit for use. As a general THE differences in metals is surprising. Although copper monumental painting employed by Kaulbach at Munich. 
thing, the iron is not he.ated hot enough to weld to the steel, alloyed so as to come under the term bronze, has been made We observe that Dr. A. Hill of Norwalk,  Conn., has recently 

and the result is, that in a few weeks the steel C!LP eepal'&tefJ , hard enough to receive and retain an edge, so as to bE) uijed patented a process for painting on lll!>l'ble, by which it is 
:from the iron, and the rail is rendered worthless. i for cutting instruments, yet it is softened by being heated aud claimed that the colors are rendAred as durable as those of 

S. L. Potter. Superintendent of the Wyandotte Rolling Mme, i plunged in cold water, while iroll and steel1li1 bardenoo by pre. stained glass ; the procee� being a,t the SIUno time l:l\mple jtml 
'elaims to have discoYerea a plan by wblch a pUe call be made j eisely the same process. I auickly perfonno(L 
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iron and other metals are often ruined in inexperienced hands. liquescent quality of the salt and leave us the juices which 
If drawn forward and back too rapidly they heat and lose their contain nutriment, otherwise our " corned beef " would be 
temper, when they become almost useless. only the whaleman's " mahogany " or the soldier's " salt 

M U N N  & COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. 
A hundred other instances might be adduced to show the horse," and we should be subj ect to the mishaps of the long 

depreciation of tools by neglect and the necessity of paying 
I 

sea voyagers or the commissaries of the camp. 
attention to these " little things." The real economist, how- _-_� .. _ .�-----PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 

NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. ever, needs but a hint, while the constitutionally careless are PATENT LAW OF PRUSSIA. 

slow to see their errors. -----� 

O. D. MUNlT, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 
CT " The American News Company," Agents, 121 Nassau street, New York. IfD"'" Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co., Booksellers, 47 Ludgate Hill ,London, 
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PRESERVATION OF MEAT. 

It is a well known fact that lean meat, as beef, for instance, 
becomes dry, hard, and innutritious by salting. Salt being 
chloride of sodium, and its chlorine having a great affinity 
for the soluble portIOns of the flesh-albumen, fihrine, etc.
it attracts the juices, forming a brine, containing the larger 
portion of the nutritious qualities, with the elements of phos
phoric acid, potash, and other mineral ingredients. As these 
are removed from the meat so is its fitness for food diminished . 

. "------ -------.-�--�. ----- When lean nleat is subj ected to the action of salt, the d e-contents : liquescent properties of the salt attract the juices of the (Illustrated articles are marked witll an asterisk,) 
'Improved Latlle for Wood Turn-ing . . . . . � . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A New Medium of Power . . . . . . . . .  . 
New Process of Pickling . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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THE CARE OF TOOLS. 

meat, and the brine resulting contains the mineral bases of 
the meat-the phosphoric acid, potash, etc-with the albu
minous elements, all being held in the saline solution. 

Fat meat, or rather fa t itself, is im])ervious to salt. The 
outside becomes indurated by the salt, and refuses entrance 
to the decomposing gases. Still, salt is a solvent, and it as
similates with the substances with which its solvent pro
perties harmonize. If not adapted to its action as a chloride 
of sodium, readily uniting with the elements of animal sub
stances except the fatty principle, it drains the meat sub
j ected to its operation of its most valuable qualities. The 
action of salt, it will be seen from these brief remarks, is 
almost confined to the lean flesh to which it is applied ; al
though, in fact, it is a necessary element in the preservation 
or preparation of animal food for the market. 

In this connection we desire to say a few words as to the 
management of animals designed for the slaughter house 
and the market. Animals which have been subj ected to 
considerable fear and agitation before being slaughtered 
have their flesh relaxed. They have been in just the worst 

We believe-although we are not certain that it is capable condition to preserve the fat already deposited on their bones, 
of demonstration-that more tools are ruined by want of care and in just the best condition for them to make good

· 
the 

than broken or worn out by proper use. It is surprising how waste, if offered the opportunity, to which they have been 
easily the man forgets the " bridge that carried him over," subj ected. How necessary it is then, for the cattle lJrought 
how ready even the thoughtful workman is to leave to neg- from peaceful pastures to the abattoirs of the metropolis to 
leet the tool which has just subserved his purpose. Care- have some days of rest, with proper shelter and good food, 
lessness in the use of tools is a source of enormous annual before being hurried to the shambles. 
expense to manufacturers and others, an expense which, if The albumen, from which waste of exercise or work is 
aggregated would probably surprise even the most observant. to be made up, is exhausted. Why ? Simply this. Mus
On the farm the plow is left in the furl'ow, the hoe between cular action is supported and sustained by the decompo
the rows of corn, the shovel in the pit, the scythe on the sition of carbon in the food eaten, and violent exercise, 
tree, and the ax in the log-left to rust and to the liability like a high chimney, induces a strong draft. The car
of accidents. The wood-worker, called away suddenly from bonaceous or life-giving elements burn out rapidly, when 
the job he is doing, leaves his plane on the board he has been either forced exercise is demanded, or the agitation of the 
smoothing, to be knocked off by the first passer-by, or allows mind is allowed to react on the physical organism ; and we 
the auger bit or the saw to remain in the half-pierced timber are among those who believe that mind, or reason, or in
to be-broken by the first swinging board in the hands of the tellect, exists among the lower orders of animals as well as 
apprentice. The blacksmith leaves his tongs at the vise when in the genus 7wnw. These animl1ls, th en, intended for 
he needs them at the anvil, and the machinist drops tap, drill, the slaughter, may, by the exercise or the excitement of 
reamer, or hammer, where last used. driving, or the fear of unknown harm while in tl'ansitu on 

Order is the " first law " in the shop as in heaven, and care, the cars, waste the vitalic force stored in the cellular tissues 
no less than cleanline3s, is " next to godlinpss." Next to the of their fat and be in a collapsed condition, to speak me
advantage of having a place for every thing is the wisdom of chanically, when they arrive at the shambles. 
keeping every thing in workable condition. In the machine A few weeks ago we made a notice of the new abattoir at 
shop the use of impure oils in drilling, tapping, etc., is an ex- Communipaw, and we had something to say as to the matter 
pensive economy. Oil containing mineral or earthy matter is of bringing meat to market. We then approved of the prin
only a grindstone in solution. It cuts and abrades the edges ciple of the management at that establishment, especially in 
of the tool, while in use, precisely as does the grindstone or regard to its humanitarian tendencies, believing that what 
buff-wheel. Gummy oils are scarcely less injurious. They is merciful to the beast is merciful to the man, thereby re
add to the friction of the tap or drill and demand increased versing the form of the old saw : " A man that is merciful to 
strength to resist torsion. A H gummed-up " tap or file is al- his beast, is merciful." 
most useless until thoroughly cleaned. The application of In fac� in this preservation of animal food for human con
warm soapsuds, benzine, or turpentine, will not always remove sumption there is involved a law of nature. We have not 

The recent extraordinary military success of Prussia, and 
the consequent expansion of her dominions,have attracted great 
attention in this country. We notice a manifestation of this 
interest very marked among the large class of our citizens 
known as inventors. They are making many inquiries of us 
concerning· the patent system of Prussia, which we regret to 
say does not correspond in its scope and application to the 
liberal and enlightened character of the past, present or fu
ture of the kingdom. 

The existing ordinance relative to patents in Prussia went 
into operation, if our impression is correct, as long ago as 
October, 1815, and has as little in common with the modern 
age in spirit as in date. Under it, the tenure of a patent 
right in Prussia is analogous to that of real estate in Turkey : 
it can be held only by a subj ect of that power. Foreigners 
can obtain no foothold in the kingdom for their ingenuity or 
enterprise, but in the name of some Prussian and dependent 
on the equity of a private contract with such rnpresentative 
before the law as they may be able to employ. Further
more, the patented manufacture must be actually introduced 
within six months, or the protection is forfeited . These two 
restrictions operate to deter ingenious Americans from under
taking to procure Prussian patents. The protection is too 
indirect and . uncertain, and the time allowed for introduc
tion is much too short to be of any use in most cases, especially 
with the more important class of inventions. In the absence 
of available protection, without which men will not engage in 
new branehes of manufacture, the introduction of many 
valuable improvements and industries that enrich a nation, 
is retarded or wholly prevented, to the great detriment of 
that country. It cannot be that a government so enlightened 
and enterprising as that of Prusoia should remain insensible 
to the mistake in principle and policy contained in this ob 
solete kind of legislation. Our own patent system is very 
liberal, and does not discriminate against inhabitants of other 
nations unless the laws of those nations discriminate against 
our citizens. The impulse which has been given to invention 
in this country since the liberal Patent Amendment Act of 
1861, has been truly wond erful . During the five preceding 
years, from 1856 to 1860 inclusive, the number of patents 
granted was about 18,000. From 1861 to 1865, inclusive, the 
number increased to nearly 22,000, and that in the midst of 
our deplorable war, which shut off nearly one half the states 
from the privilege of the Patent Office. 

It seems most probable that the subj ect will come before 
the re-organized German. Federal Government of which Prussia 
is the predestined and acknowledged head. Demands are 
already put forth through the German press, for a uniform 
patent system for the whole German Confederacy embracing 
the following points : 

Patents to be issued for fifteen years, securing the article 
patented to the inventor, his heirs, administrators and as 
signs ; no preliminary examination to be required, and in
quiry into novelty or priority of invention to be made only 
when. protest is entered against the application ; patents to 
be refused on general principles, without reference to the par
ticulars of construction or use, excluding such articles as may 
be opposed to public morals or welfare ; no limitation of the 
period for introducing patented articles ; patents to be granted 
without charge until after a limited period, when the fees 
will be exacted and will be gradually increased ; the Govern
ment to have the right of appropriating a patent to its own 
u�e by paying a suitable fee to the inventor ; aliens and citi
zens to have equal rights before the German Patent Law, 
and local laws conflicting therilwith to be over-ruled. 

----------... �.��--------
CHEESE AS FOOD. 

this gum. In such a case they can be readily cleaned by cov- time nor space to detail the particulars. 'fhere is a latent �� -�.-------
ering them with oil, turpentine, or any inflammable substance, force, or there is a latent heat-in this respect synonymous Compared with other people the Americans place but little 
and exposing them for a moment to a flame until the liquid terms-in all substances, and especially in substances taken value on cheese as an article of food. We use it as a condi
takes fire ; then card or wipe them and they will be found to by the animal as a part of its organism. Vegetable sub- ment, sance, or side dish, rather than as necessary or proper 
be in excellent order. Finishing files not unfrequently be- stances are taken up by grazing animals and as soon as the food. In England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, and in many 
come clogged, and when the card is useless to remove the processes of digestion act, in fact sooner, become a living parts of continental Europe, it is regarded as a common and 
" gurry," this process will be found efficient. force in the animal. This force can be expended by violent sometimes a necessary article of food. There is reason why it 

Sometimes, also, in filing wrought iron the tough particles exercise or by anxiety or trouble, reaching through the should be so regarded. Its composition is very similar to that 
of the iron are torn off by the teeth of the file and lodge, pro� sensual or the mental perceptions and affecting the tissues of of flesh, the casein representing the muscular fiber, and the 
ducing scratches on the work, and thus impairing the efficiency the physical structure. This may be seen every day. A buttery matter the fat portion. Casein is an albuminous sub
of the tool. A simple device, which we used for years, that worried man is never a fleshy man. Swine sometimes refuse stance, useful in building up the muscles, and the buttery 
easily and quickly dislodges these clinging particles, is a piece to be fatted. They have trollble on their minds. To be matter is a concentrated carbon as useful, in its way, for food 
of soft iron wire flattened under the hammer at one end to a made fat they must be free from care and take to their food as fat meat. The Swiss chamois hunters take on their expe
chisel point, or disintegrated like a broom and used thus : The kindly. Care in their case is dyspepsia. In the case of men, ditions among the higher alps, where they remain sometimes 
point of the file resting on the bench, the handle held by the anxiety, producing or at least inducing dyspepsia. for days together, exposed to intense cold and undergoing the 
left'hand ; then strike across the face of the file, in the di- 'fhe flesh of wild animals, those we obtain as food, is lean. hardest of exercise, only a small quantity of cheese and a 
rection of the " first cut " teeth, with the flattened end . It They are full of anxiety, have no time to get fat, and their flask of brandy. The English harvesters live on ale, cheese, 
certainly and thoroughly dislodges the snags, and the file is meat when salted is not nutritious. Take our domestic ani- bread, and occasionally a bit of mutton. The Germans and 
ready for work. The wire instrument may have a ring turned mals and they live " in clover," h:1ving no care, not harassed Hollanders use cheese as a common al'ticle of food. 
at the handle end, or be affixed to a wooden handle. No. 8 nor troubled. They grow fat, and not ouly put layers of fat With some persons cheese is not in favor because of its 
wire is large enough. over and under th e muscles but extend it through the lean constipating qualities. Eaten raw it is less so than when 

Turning tools, after being tempered and ground, are f're- tissues. This is the meat, when properly killed, that de- toasted or made into the popular dish known as Welsh rare
quently left wet from the stone until wanted for use. In this lights the taste of the epicure and nouri8hes the frame of bit. In this form it is scarcely fit for the human stomach. 
state the keen edge is acted upon by rust, and a re-grinding omnivorous humanity. We seldom think of preserving the The fatty particles are separated from the albumen and all" 
becomes necessary. If not put at once to the oil stone they meat of wild animals, especially those which hold their lives pear simply as liquid oil, while the albumen is changed to a 
should be wiped with oily waste. These little matters are by a tenure of grace from unresting enemies, by salt. We tough, stringy substance, without nutritious qualitiell and 
more important than they seem at first sight. A saw or chisel view them like fish as fit to be eaten only while fresh. We al most as indigestible as sole leather. 
which has been used. in unseasoned wood, should be carefully do not salt down lean animals. Even from the meat of those Cheese derives a factitious and market value from the dis
wiped and oiled, otherwise it contracts rust and wears away given to fat we select, the fat for salting, the lean fOf.' eating tricts in which it is produced. The Stilton cheese is a syn
fast. A new file should nQt be put upon the scale of east iron fresh or at most " corning." onym of Buperior excellence to the English palate. and those 
Of of unannealed steol, and It file kept for · brass or bronze Our meat for preservation by salt must be either fat lu it, who have made themselves acquainted with Teutonic tasteil 
ilbQuld not be u�ed. OIl a harder metal, :BMl� �!l.W6 for lJuHiUi t ile!! O. havll fat enough ill tll(! lpan to ��"tJl\lii/je tho de- � w,,!c:l:ltnnd well What is meant by IJlllburger IUld Sweitzer 
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kase. But fIJI years past the American cheeses have heen 
g'rowing in favor, not only here, but in England. A late 
number of the London Grocer says :-" The Americans and 
Canadians are emulating Ollr most successful dairymen, and 
really choice American and Canadian cheese may now be ob
tained from those English importers who have made them· 
selves well ucquainted with the best sources of supply." 

SHOES VS. SANDALS.···THE CLASH OF ATOMS. I machinery are so inferior to those obtained with the marine 
BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. SEELY. engines of the old world, that we are forced to the belief that 

In the state of nature the feet of man are the least vital the tales which are told of official incompetency and the fail· 

parts of his body, and as they were intended to perform heavy ure of engine after engine are substantially correct. Nor is 

service they were endowecl with extraordinary powers of en- it to be supposed that engines defective in design and work
durance. But fashion and art long ago ignored these good manship �re supplied t� Government ships only by Gove�n 

desiO'ns of nature and now our feet Rre provorbially wenk and mont officIals. Even pnvate manufacturers appear to be SlD

sore� Every one a� some time has his corns, or that other disease ! gularly unfortunate in their dealings with the American na
quite as common, which make his presence hateful to his best I vy. r�hose are not wanting, �lOwcver, ,,:ho with much plain 
f6end. Although the feet are not the seat of fatal diseases, speakmg-to use somewhat of a eupheIIl,lsm-asscrt that the 

yet they are the open portal which invites to the lungs its fact is due to :he interference of m en who are u�a�le to sup

most terrible enemy. W'e learn from the ancient poets that ply good engmes themselves, anll who are unwIllmg �o be
. the feet were reO'ardell as objects of beauty, but now our feet beaten by others. In a word, both the theory and practIce of 

are so pi.nched o�t of shape, that we may scareh a long time AI:"eri,:an marine en.gineering as far as concerns fig�t.ing 
for a well formed foot, unless we go to the ancient statuary, SlUPB IS, at present , m an extremely anomalous eondltlOn , 

or among the semi.barbarians of the east. while �he . literature of the subject as represented b� b�th 

If chet1se could be afforded at a fair price as compared with 
meat, there is no reason why it should not become, in a 
mensure , a substitute, as it seems to he especially adapted to 
restore the force expended by those whose work is extra labo
rious aud exhaustive ;  and, indeed, it may be qnestion ed, now, 
whether it is not as cheap, all things considered, as fresh 
meats. It is a subj ect worthy some consideration. 

----------... 4 _ 4  .. �---------
ITEMS OF THE STATE OF IRON MANUFACTURE IN POR· 

TIONS OF THE EASTERN STATES. This state of thinD'S did not exist in ancient times : if corns the edltorIaI and correspondl'nce columns of the sCIentIfic 
had been invented i:1 his time, Job would surely have told us and daily l)res8 is simply unique in its character. 

One of our l'cl'ortel's has recently made a flying trip through about it. And at the present day the poor Indian of un- Mr. lsherwood's screw engines of the largest class arB for 
some of the East ern States, and noticed that in general iron tutored minll knows nothing of our fashionable disea�es. the most part similar in type to those of the Miantonomah , 
workers appear to be doing well, havi.ng orders enough on Corns and mis-shapen feet ar� inciclents of m odern civiliza- alreacly described in our pages. They are back-acting, and so 
hand to last some time. tion. far resemble Maudslay's double piston roll engines, but there 

In Hartford, Messrs. Geo. S. Lincoln & Co., an old established Such a statement of the case as this is sufHcient to suggest the resemblance ceases. '1'hey have single piston rods laying 
and well known huuse, are doing their usual line of castings to the mincls of mORt people, the cause and perhaps a remedy . hold of a rectangular frame consisting of a erossheud, to the 
and machine tools. Messrs. Lincoln & Co. have built most of I The radical view of the �ubject is, that the cause is leather ceuter of which the piston rod is affixed ; a cross tail, off 
the tools for Colt's Armory, and large numbers of milling and and the remedy is sandals : leather obstructs the healthful which the connecting-rod works ; and a pair of round side 
other machines for Wheeler & Wilson and varions sewing perspiration and ventilation of the feet almost as effectually rods, one of which passes above and the other below the 
machine factories. Their work is first clasE, and in the dullest as would sheet iron : the feet need no more protection than crank shaft. In all this there is nothing remarkable. But 
times they have been busy. the hands or the face : down with leather. But I �am no the capacity of the cylinder for a given power is very much 

Pratt, Whitney & Co., have one of the handsomest and most radical. The fashion of centuries is too respectable to be dealt less thun English engineers consider sufficient ; while the di
convenient machine shops in the state, and the proprietors with in a violent way. " Nothing like leather " has been too mensions of the boilers and the weight of the machinery, ta
are b�th known as superior mechanics. They man

.
ufacture long a household proverb to be forgotten in a day. ken as a whole , is much greater. Mr. Isherwood docs not bemachme tools of all classes, Rnd also the Weed Sewmg Ma· It is entirely practicable however, to institute the begin- lieve in expansion, and therefore his cylinders ure small, be 

chine. Pratt & Whitney's engine lathes are most excellent ninO' of refornlation without making ourselves obnoxious to cause the terminal is nearly as great as the initial pressure. 
machines, and are fitted with a patent attachment for turning the "'reasonably fastidio-q.s. Thus : We may refuse to wear But his boilers are large lJecause he uses steam uneconomically. 
tapers without moving the centers out of line with each other, shoes which pinch us or tend to press the feet out of shape, As an illustration of his most recent practice, we may select 
as is the case when the tail stock is set over. we may prefer thin porous leather, and wear cloth shoes the machinery of the Franklin, one of those magnificent 

Woodruff & Beach have a lot of orders for stationary en- whenever fashion will permit us. And we may think of the wooden unarmored frigates intended to steam at a high 
gines on hand. They make a strong, substantial, and highly- reform and reason upon it with our neighbors. In these speed and to carry very heavy guns, with which it is proposed 
finished machine. They have built engines �or the United 

I little ways, we shall strengthen ourselves in the faith and to kecp American commerce safe from Alabamas in future . 
States Government, and also for many factones throughout , hasten so mnch of tlle millennium as pertains to the feet. Much has been heard of this new fleet in this country, and 
the country. '1'heir engines are fitted with a variable cut-off I In my opinion here is to be a fruitful field for the inventor. all that relates to it possesses great interest. We learn from 
of Green's patent which gives great satisfaction. I suO'O'est a few problems : How to make leather less unsuit- our American advices that the Franklin is an enormous ship 

. In New Britain, Conn., Messrs. Landers, Frary & Clark have able
"'fur shoes : Better ways of uniting cloth uppers to leather of splendid model and as strong as wood and iron can make 

recently erected a large and splendidly appointed cutlery soles : How to weave a shoe and attach a sole : The best her. It is obvioUJl that in ships intended to act the part of 
establishment, near the depot, which is now in active opera- fiber for a cloth shoe : How to protect the feet from rain and police of the seas, speed is the first essential, yet Mr. 18her
t�on. The Stanley Works ar� also about takin?, up another yet secure ventilation : To make a slIoe of net work, or of wood promised that he would get ten knots ! out of her, and 
lme of manufacture, for whIch they have put m one of the , perforated leather. it appears more than probable that even this poor result will 
Shaw & Justice Hammers. Messrs. Thomas Humason & Beck- THE CLAsn OF ATOMS. not be realized. 'rhe Franklin'8 machinery consists of two 
ley are running on their usual class of goods, cast-steel ham- Prof. Tyndall and oth�rs advocate the theory that the heat " back-acting "-return connecting-rod-engines with cylin -
mel'S, etc., etc. of combustion and chemical action generally is only the heat del'S 68 inches in diame ter and 3 feet 6 inches stroke . These 

In New Bedford, the Gosnvld Mills are at work on horse of collision or percussion. In combustion of coal, for example, are obviously moderate proportion s for a ship of the class, 
shoes, employing a few men at present. In this town, how- the atoms of carbon and oxygen rush upon each other and and if the hoilers w('re desigued in accordance with English 
ever, we were much pleased to notice an innovation in the thus stril,e fire. 'I.'hi8 view of the case involves Rome very in- practice we should simply say that the vessel was underpow
machine line that is creditable to the employer and beneficial tcresting consequences. ereel. But the boilers are llesigned in accordance with Mr. 
in a moral point of view ; namely opening a new braneh of One pound of carbon in burning, as determinell by experi- Isherwood's practice which is sufficiently original. There are 
trade to female labor. These opportunities are so few that it ment, gives out 8,000 units of heat, that is, heat sufficient to four main boilers constructed with vertical tubes under Mar
is matter of congratulation that another chance is offered raise 8,000 lbs. of water one degree. Now the theory implies tin's well known patent, and two superheating boilers of sim
them. The Morse Twist Drill and Maclline Company employ that an equivalent amount of force (vi8 mva) has been expended ilar construction, the only difference being that very little 
twenty-four female machinists in the manufacture of their or converted. The mochunical equivalem of 8,000 units of water is curri ed in them ; the Rteam being dried in the upper 
tools, and we saw them hard at work a few days ago, cheer- hoat is 772 X 8,000=6,276,000 foot pounlls. Now on the sup- pOliions of the tubes. ·Without going into details, for which 
ful and contented. These girls do filing, of a light nature, position that the pound of coal is burned in one minute we we have not space here, we may give a fair idea of the steam 
just as well as men could, and much better than boys who have the force represented in horse-power, thus : 6,276,000 -;- generating powers of these boilers by stating that they have 
were " so full of the devil," as Mr. Morse stated, that nothing 33,000= 187'15 horse-power. But we know that by pulveriz- no fewer than 583 square feet of grate area, and about 14,500 
could be got out of them. They eal'll good wages, are ex- ing the coal and burning it in pure oxygen it may be con- feet of heating surface. Let us compare these proportions 
posed to no bad influences, being in an apartment by them sumed in an indefinitely short space of time . Suppose that with English practice. The Lord Wih'rden, of 1 ,000-horse 
selves, and seemed contented and prosperous. Beside filing the time taken be so long as one second, then the number of power nominal, has 700 feet of grate and 10 ,000 feet of heat
they tend light machines, grind drills, and do other miscella- horse-power COllcerned in that time i.s 60 X 187'15 = 1 1 ,229 ! ing surface. Her boHers UTe designed to supply three cyl in
neous tasks. rrhis is certainly much better than being stifled Yet this calculation gives still a very imperfect notion of ders, each 01 inches in diameter and 4 feet 6 inches stroke, 
up in a noisome workroom, crampcld over a needle for a mis- the immensity of the force involved in the burning of a pound the steam being cut off at about one-sixth of the stroke. The 
erable stipend. We wish our spaee permitted further men- of coal. The distance through which atoms move to unite displacement per revolution, omitting cl earance and waste in 
tion of this admirable little shop. Mr. Morse is an alive me-

chemically is unmeasurably and insensibly small. The ve- ports and passages, being 1210'5 cubic feet. The .Frankl'in 
chanio, �akes �he S?IENTIE'IC AMERICAN �s a ma�ter of course, 

, 
locity which a pound of matter must attain in order to evolve has, as we have said, 583 feet of grate, and 14,500 of heating 

and beheves III gomg aheael. He has Just bmIt a large ad- , 8 000 units of heat by percussion is ( t X V2 = 8'000) 3'514 surface, intended to supply two cylinders 68 inehes diameter 
d· 

. 
h h d '  d ' t d h' k ' i7 2 ... 

d' I ItlOn 
.
to is s op, an . IS �repare � 0 0 mac me w?r

. feet per second. What must be that force which can start anll 3 feet 6 inehes stroke, representing a ISP acement per 
of all kmds. Mr. Morse IS an Illventor of a remarkably ong!- matter from a state of rest

, and in an insensible space give it revolution of 353 cubic feet only. Assuming that the engin€s 
n�l turn of mind, and has got up special machines for almost all such a velocity '/ \Vhat the:resistance that instantly destroys of the Lord Warden are properly designed-and Messrs. 
his work. the momentum ? Gravity, which moves the universe , requires Mauclslay and Field do not make mistakes-we find that the 

In Worcester, Mass., Messrs . L. & A. G. CoeR are making ! 1,600 foot of space anll 20 seconds of time. proper displacement for the cylinders of the li'rank1in would 
their celebrated screw wrenches which they have had in mar- ._.. b e  1015'66 cubic feet, equivalent to a pair o f  cylinders o f  113·� 
ket for many long years. The Coe wrench is an " indispensable OUR STEAM NAVY. inches in diameter, the Rtroke remaining 3 feet 6 inches ; or 
institution," as their orders prove conclusively . -------. 

100.t inches dj arneter if the strokB were increased to 4 feet 6 It nay- be said with some truth that a man's rivals are his • Messrs . Ethan Allen are making their celebrated Damascus · 1 · , 
inches-that of the Lord Wanlen'8 engines. The accuracy of true critics. So in nations we learn of our failings from rival guns, and also pocket pistols and revolvers. The several ma- the deductions to be drawn from a comparison of these propo1'-

f k nations. We copy a eritique on our present steam navy, chine-tool makers are doing a fair amount 0 wor . tions depends, of course, on the piston speeds being the same . from The Engineer', which embraces a very sensible (liscussion In Winsted, Conn., the scythe and axle makers are doing Assuming the number of mvolutions in the case of the Lord . " of a subi ect that concerns deeply the interests of our country. well. Mr. Hurlbut, axle maker and general forger, m,orms us J Wi�rden to bfl 60, we havo a piston speed of 540 feet per min-
We may say en J)(!��8ant that the management of the engineer-that he has no reason to complain. ute . It l� not likely that the pistons of tho Franklin will be N k 1·) '1  in!!' department of our steam national marine has offered the In Seymour ana in various towns along the - augatuc . :.al · � run at more than thiR, which is equivalent for a 3 feet 6 inch-opportunity of which The Engineer avails tisclf. There is road we find a fair activity for the Sflason, particularly in es strok" to mther ove r  77 revol utions per minute. It i� evident need of improvement, as may be seen by the compari-cutlery establishments, rrhe axle trade of this country must therefore ohviou8 that her cylinders are out of all proportion 
son which the English periodical institutes between English be something enormous, for we find establishments very busy too sm",n for the boilers. Indeed they could not possibly C . and American vessels, and mOl'1l going up. 'fhe JEtna Spring and A:xle ompany work up the steam which the bollers ought to make, were it MARINE ENGINES TN nn) UNl'J'RD STATES NAVY. are just starting at Bridgeport, and the Spring Perch and not that t.he eut-olT valve does not dOAf) till t11 1' .stroke is nea1'-If reliance is to be plaeed on the repOl·t� which reo,eh us Axle Company of that place, some time established, are doing 
from America, it is not only probable but pp,rfectly <lertain a good business. 

----_...... .. that the efficiency of the new navy now Hpringing into exis-
New Year's. tencp, in the States, will be seriously impaired by the defective 

J. B. Aiken, of F'ranklin , N. H., has sent ns a nice bundle of nature of the ma.chinery with which it is being Sllpplled. 

warm stockings knit on his patent machine. He also sends Th" American press dencunces the BurC!LU of Steam Engineer

u.s a package of photographs, taken by him last Bummer in inO'-a Government department of which Mr. Isherwood Is 
Colorado-being' his firs� attempt tn the art. The specimens chief-in no m ensured terms ; and apparently the complaint 
would do credit to an experienced artist. Another friend in is not without foundatIon. It is quite possible that all that 
Pittsburg has forwarded some " Old Rye." put up In one is said of the enO'ines of the new fleet is not perfectly true ; 

of Stoekel's patont graduated bottles . Will the donor be but the argume�s put forward by such of Mr. Isherwood's 

kind enough to inform 1111 what he wisheEi us to do with the subordinates as have ventured to defend the practice of their 
contentll ? chief al'fO) SQ weak, and, th<l ;results of practical trials of his 

ly eompl ded . 
It is not in the cylinlkrs alone, how eVe t, that Mr. Isherwoofl 'R 

de�ign iB obj ectionaWe.  Catching at. the idea that ple nty uf 
surface is essential t.o th" life and caey working of a bearing', 
the chlef of the Bureau of Steam Engineering carries (Jut the 
principl{1 like an amateur, manifesting an utter d,-sff�gard for 
the teachings of practice. The bearings of the crank shaft 

are made half as long again a� the longest in use in English 
marine enginell, Ilud as It result they bind and cut, Americans 

are peculiarly attached to a system of trial which consists in 

lashing a vessel to aquay wall, and then running the en
gines, usually for It pariod of seventy two hours. During 
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her trial under these circumstances, instead of seventy 
ty-seven revolutions, which ought at least to have been got 
out of the engines as we have seen, the j ournals of the Frank
lin's machinery heated -so much even at twenty revolution�, 
that that speed could not be maintained ; and the engines 
we.re run for the greater part of the trial at but from fifteen 

to eighteen revolutions per minute_ As to the condenser, 
constructed under Sewell's patent, it is enough to say that 
tlle vacuum never exceeded 24 inches ;  w hUe the superheater 
acted so efficiently that the temperature of the entering 
steam being 270 degrees, that of the issuing steam on its 
way to the cy Hnders was 272 degrees_ It is not easy to im
agine a more miserable fiasco from begining to end ; and yet 
the Fmnldin is by no means an isolated example of the de
fects proper to the system under which American men-of-war 
are engined. There appears to be a total lack of that open 
competition and of those fair public trials which have done 
so much to foster British talent and enterprise. In their 
stead we have a Government department not free from the 
imputation of corruption, and certainly ruled by the demon 
of red tape ; and a system of trial which, assuming it to be 
founded on the true principles of scientific inquiry is really 
open to ilvery species of abuse ; while, more astounding than 
all, we find what should be a great naval nation entrusting 
the construction of its machinery on which it must like every 
other nation be mainly dependent for the maintenance of its 
power at sea, to an individual who blatantly denies the truth 
of principles which not only bear the test of the most search
ing scientific investigation, but are here verified ilaily in act
ual practice. Mr_ Ishprwood may, perhaps, think that we 
write harshly of him. Possibly he has reason to complain. 
He may perhaps find some consolation in knowing that in the 
old country little or no sympathy is felt with those who 
would wish to see his post taken by another. On the contra
ry, we believe him to be the right man in the right place. 
Indeed we could wish to see his principles and his practice 
adopted by every naval power in existence-except Britain. 
-The Engineer. 

----_ .. _ ... ----
Slrnple DevIce Cor PrintIng Pictures .  

Professor Towler, in Humphrey's Jou1'nal, suggests the fol
lowing simple and excellent method :-

" We will premise that the piece of opal or porcelain plate 
is of the same size as the negative, is quite flat, has already 
been sensitized by the collodio-chloride process, and is now 
ready to be placed on the negative. 'YUh a diamond cut off 
two COl'ners from onc end of the porcelain plate : these cor
ners are about the same size as the glass corners of an ordi
nary printing frame. Be careful not to interchange these 
corner pieces, so as to put the right corner piece on the left 
side and vice vcrSrt, and do not turn them wrong side up, but 
place each in its place from which it waR broken off' exactly as 
it was before the diamond was used. Now take a small frag
ment of shell-lac, or a little piece of shoemaker's wax or of 
pitch, and melt it upon the lower side of these dissevered cor
ner pieces, and place it upon that corner of the negative on 
which the prepared porcelain will rest when in position. Ap
ply heat to the corner of the negative until the piece of opal 
is accl1rately cemented in its place. 'rhe other corner piece is 
now cemented in its place on the opposite side, and in such a 
manner that the sensitized poreelain plate, when placed in 
the negative, shall be in accurate apposition with the triangle 
pieces that were cut off. 

" By holding this combination so that the lower end rests on 
the table whilst the plutc itself is inclined at an angl e of 
about forty-five degrees, it  is evident the porcelain plate will 

slide down until it is stopped by the two corner pieces, 
which miginally belonged to it. You may remove the por
celain pluto as ofion as you like, it will always regain the 

same position when restored to the negative under the condi
tions mentioned. It remains only, therefore, to clamp the two 

plates together with four clothes pins, one in the m idille of 

each ilide : more may be used when the plate is large, as for 

instance, a plate twenty-two inches long and seventeen wide. 

" During exposure the cdmbination is reared against a 

blackboard, or a board covered with a piece of black velvet 

or cloth to exclude all light from the back." 
-----� ..... -. 

T o  Ligh t a Dark Room. 

The London BuildC'1' recommends a plan for lighting a dark 

room in which the darkuess is caused by its being situated on 

a narrow street or lane, '{'he Builder says if the glass of a 
window in such a room is placed several inches withiu the 

outer face of the wall, as is the general cnstom in building 

houses, it will admit very little light, that which it gets being 

only the reflection from the walls of the opposite houses. If, 

however, for th� window be substituted another in. which all 
the panes of glass are roughly ground on the outside, and flush 
with the outer wall, the light from the whole of the visible 

sky and from the remotest parts of the opposite wall will be 

introduced into the apartment, reflected from the innumprable 

faces or facets which the rong!) grinding of the glass has pro

duced . The w.hole winilow will appear as if the sky were be

yond it, and from every point of this luminous surface light 

will radiate into all parts of the room. 

---------... -���--------

WELDING Wl'l'UOTJT HEAT.-It is a curious fact that i.ron, 

and even steel, r;an be welded by pressnre, or by pressure 

combined with friction or rubbing. 'I'his may be seen in the 

action of the nail machine where two or three nails or tacks 

come together between the head�r and the dies. In this case 
we may saw across the sections of the connected tacks with

out discovering any evidence of separation_ So sometimes the 

ilteel point of an npright shaft tmning under a great pressure 

will weld itself to the ste.p if this is of a metal similar to the 

ste�1. 
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60 ,987.-BoOTS AND SHOES.-David M. Ayer, Lewiston, Me. 
:F'irst. I Claim forming ntr cells or spaces between the outer and inner soles �; ��_���ib��.

Shoes by means of corrugated or fluted sole leather, substantially 
Second, .in combInation with air cells or spaces between the outer and in� 

ner soles of boots and shoes, formed by corrugated or fluted sole leather, as 
descrJbe�, I claim air _ ducts or passages communicating with the outer air, 
substantIally as desCl"lbed. 
60,988.-PADDLE WHEEL.-Eli Banks, }'[illport, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the spoke, A, and paddle, B, when made as de· 
scribed and used for the purpose set forth. 
60,989.-COMPOSrrION l<'OIt LUBRICATING JOURNALs.-Ber

nard Battle , Pittsburg, Pa. , assignor to Daniel Coyle, 
Soho, Pa. 

I claim the preparathm of a lubricating compound compoRed of the above
named ingredients, viz. : animal grease or residuum plumbago, sulphur, 
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the purposes above designated. 
60,990.-FuRNACE FOR STEAM BOILERs.-John Best, Lan

caster, Pa. 
I claim the prolongation of the outer cylinder, B, of the boiler beyond the 
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strueted in the manner and for the purpose specified. ' 

I also claim the vertieal partltionl!!. P, in boilers, in combination with a par� 
tition or chamber, ! M, for conveying the heat first under, then through a 
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the boiler, substantially in the manner specified. 
60,991 .-STEA�1 GENERATOR .-William Branagan , Burling

ton , Iowa. 
I claim applying a jacket, D, to a boner, which is constructed substantIally �� �;:gfA���' so tHat this .1acket can revolve around the boiler, substantially 

60,992.-CIDER MILL.-E. W. Branch, East Henrietta, N. Y. 
First, I claim the windlass wheel, K, baving three separate functions of 

operation, composed lirst of the side pin, h, and r')d, M , tor rapidly turning up 
the screw wheel, H. 

Second, The hand pieces, 1', for imparting the init.ial pressure. 
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substantially as set forth. 
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:;;��t���t�T� �� :�tfgl�t1;. to receive and conduct away the expressed juice , 

60,993.-HARVESTER RAKE.-.. J<'ranklin Brua, Gordonville,  
Pa. 

I claim the peculiar construcUon of the hori7.onh.1 wheel . 0,  with its stops 
or lugs, P, centrally-elevated radiating a.rms. M, with slots, m, in combina
tion with the elbow�d heel, K L, of the rake shaft. T, the whole being ar· 
ranged and operated III the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 

I also cla.im the lil,rrangement of the double head, B, center pin or �- haft, I, 
bracket. D ,  pinion, .F, and slotted cog wheel, O, when cOTIstrueted and oper
ated in t.he manner and for the purpose set fU)rth. 
60,994.-MACHINE FOR MAKING TIN CANS.-Walter S, Buck, 

Phil adelphia, Pa. 
First, 1 claim the cast iron base plate, A, with i ts l'eeeRReR, n and G, in com

bination with the st,eady pin, L, for the purpose substantially as deSCJ·ibed. 
Second, The expanding metallic cylinder, S, wht�n con�(;ruetcd and adjusted 

substantially as described. 
Third, The combination of the slotted hlade, H, with the slotted and vibrat

ing arm, C. and, set screws, 0, arranged and operating as described. 
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ng guides: y, in combination wUh the cylinder, S, 
Fifth, 1 claim the combination of the pressure arm, r, baseplate. A, and ex

panding cylinder. S, when arranged and operating for the pUl'po�e substan
tial ly as described. 
60,995.-Ro'rARY PUMP.--W_ Butterfield, Madison, "Tis. 

First, I claim a rotary pump, ltaviu� a circular cylinder and the chamber, 
E, in the casing, flO arr'lD�ed t.hat the- valves in passing under the Chamber 
shall force the water out III the opposite directioll, as, described. 

Second, I claim constructing the end plates, H, WIth the cor' centric rings, 
n, torrning a bearing for the springs, a, substantially as set forth. 
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ber, E, and the side plates, II, provided with the rings, n, when aJ'ranged and 
operating as set forth. 
60 ,996 .-ExTENSION TAIlLE .-Nelson Carl ,  Cincinnati , Ohio. 
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arranged t;o operate as and for the purposes described. 
60,997.-BuTToN.-Heetor Carlos (assignor to himself and 

Henry C. Watson), New York City. 
I claim. as a new a:htcle o(manufacture, the novel button hereiu descrlbert, 
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cured thereon, substantially in the manuer and lor the purpose set forth. 
60,998.-BREECH-LOADING FmE-ARM.-M. J. and H. M. 

Chamberlin, Springfield, Mass_ 
Ftr:.t, We c.laim using t he  trig�er as a brace to snpport the recoil block, 

substantially in the mailner herem set forth. 
Second, So combining and arranging recoil block, hammer, and trigger, 

that when the recoil block is raisea up aga1nst the renr end of ttl C  barrel and 
the trigger pulled lor the purpose of firlllg, the recoil block is supported by 
the trigger, acting ns }l. brace and kept in place by the hammer, aad when the 
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bloclr, SUDstantially as herein set forth. 
Third, The prOjection, M . when constructed and arranged in the manner 

and for the purpose set forth. 
60 ,999.-STAYE MACUINE.-YV, S. Colwell and F. Veazie, 

Pittsburg, PII. 
First, We claim the arrangement of the 5IaWB, A 3,nd B,  arms, 1 and 2, shaft, 

3, connecting rod, 5 and ti, and crank, 4, when said arrangement is used for 
sawing out the concave and conyex HideB of J;l. �t:lVC at. one ope)'nti on as herein 
deseribed. 
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when said parts arc f.LrrtUlged aud operating o-s herein described and for the 
pnrpose set forth. 

Thjrd, The arrangement of the ro.ck, W, wheels, 30, shaft, P, lever, n ,  pro
vided with pa.wl, t. when sald parts are used In connection witn the clamps, e 
f g ami h, as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
61,000.-FEATH�jRED CLOTH.-Alice A . Condit, Muncie, Ind. 

I claim an article of manufacture formed by t.rimming, folding back. and 
sewing upon cloth or other material, the feathers of geese, birds, or fowls, as 
herein shown and describea. 
61,00L-BED BOTTOM AND SEAT.-Edward S. Cross, Lime 

Rock , Conn . 
First, I claim the spiral spring. E, attached to the end of the slat, B, or of 

the beustead. A, by ' mean� of an attachment inserted Into the end of thc 
spring and havin� one or more- spurs standIng- in the helical spaces in the 
�pring, so as to allow of being turned, 8ubstantin.lly af5 and for the purpose 
herein speCified. 

Second, I claim, in combination with the above, the within-described ar-
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61,002.-DEVICE ]<'O R  HANGING PAINT POTS TO SIDES 01J' 

BUILDINGS.-James H. Flagg, Perkinsville , Vt. Ante 
dated Dec. 22, 1 866. 

I claim the lever, A, 'and forked brace, B, in combination wUh each othcr"in 
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device substantially such as and for the purpose 

61,003.-CAR COUPI.ING.-A. M. Freeman and A. M. Stoner, 
Springfiield , Ohio. 

We claim tlie combination of the sha.ft, C, bolt, O, and latch, m. whHn said 
pal"tR are arranged to operate in cOllneetioll ''tttli each oLlier. substa.ntially as 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 

61 ,004.-ApPARATUS FOR CAItBURE'rTING AIR.-Charles N ,  
Gilbert, John F .  Barker, and E. N .  lves (assignors t o  New 
England Portable Gas Works Company) , Springfield 
Mass. 

First, 'Ve claim in a gas apparatus, constructed on the principle before� 
mentioned, arranging the generator in a fire-proof and gas-tight chamber. 
substantially as set forth; 

Second, Arranging a tank for holding the fluid in a separate and detached 
building, and connecting the same with the generator by means of a force 
pump and pipes, substantially us set forth, 

Third, Arranging the pipes connnecting the generator with the tank and 
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Fifth. Heating the generator by means of the radiating box or pipe passing 
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in the generator or pIpes, instead of petit cocks. 
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Eighth, The improved form of generator, in which the reservoir ,h, is added 

to the evaporating pans, 0, 0, 0,  both enclosed in one case, substantially as de
scribed. 

Ninth. The attacbment of the metallic box B , arranged snbstantially as and 
for the purpose shown. � 

Tenth, The improved can for filling witb the nnion and bose attacbment 
arran!{ed substantially as shown. 
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Twelfth, The syphon cups, E, E, E, arranged substantially in the manner 
a
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e�eneral arrang:ement of the gas-t1�ht chamber, 
with the enclosed closet, having the glass front snd metallic door, into which 
closet the various pipes enter together with the damper·rod, arranged in 
such a manner that the generator can be inspected and operated without 
necessitating an entrance to its chamber, substantially as described. 

Fourteenth, The general arrangement of the air�tight chamber. with pipes 
for venting the generator and chamber having the damper, u, anu man�ttole, 
w. substantially as described. 

61,005.-BEARING FOR SHAFTS ]'OR STEAMSIIIPS.-George K. 
Gluyas, San Francisco, Cal. 
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springs, � and adjustable screws, F ,  substantially as set forth for the purpose 
speCified. 
61 ,006.-ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-George Gray, Temperanceville, 

Pa. 
r claim the artificial fuel composed of tbe ingredientg, prepared in the man

ner and proportions, substantially as set forth. 
G1 ,007.-BACK SIGHTS FOR FIRE-ARMs.-Henry Hammond, 

Hartford , Conn . 
First, I claim the combined action of the oscillatin

!j, 
disk, I, with the clasp, 
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n,  with the standard, d, 8ubstantially as described. 
Third, I claim the employment of the screw, h, with the oscillating disk, i, 

and standard, d, substantially as and for the purpose descr1bed. 
61,008.-INHAI.ERs.-Ira Holmes, Moscow, N. Y. 

I claim the cap, C, with its chamber, E. valves, c, i, and tube�. D, F. when 
arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
61,009.-STONE DRESSER.-B. S. Hunt, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim the hammer, H, R, and its cutter, c, c, constructed and combined 
with lever, M. 0, lifter, L, F, and springs, S, P, a.nd S '  P', regulating nut, M, 
A, so as to obtain the i.lltended snd herein described effect. 
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structed in the manner and for the purpose above described and set forth. 
Third, Wheels, R. A, and R:, A_', prOVIded with a rim made of. india rubber, 
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61 ,01O.-SELF-LUBRICATING BOLSTER AND STEP FOR SPIN
NING FRAMEB.-Barton H. Jenks, Bridesburg, Pa. 

I claim the hard-metal bolster, 8, with oil chamber, e, a nd separated re· 
movable bearings, c, c', Bubstrmtial1y in the manner and for the purpose de
Bcribed. 

Second, The spindle step, g, h, m, constructed in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 
Third. The combination of the bolster, s, c, c', e, step, g, h, m, and spindle, 

B , substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
61 ,011 .-SKIRT-SUPPORTER.-John L.  Kendall,  New York 

City, assignor to Elleu A. Vllil, Southold. Antedated 
Sept. 23, 1866. 

I claim a skirt-supporter composed of a tape or strip of fabric furnished 
with a hook and eyelets and adapted for attachment to the �kirt as and for 
the purpose describ"Cd. 

61,012.-WRINGING J\IACHINE.-J. W. Latcher, Albany, N. 
Y., and .John Young, Amsterdam, N. Y., assignors to 
.John Young, Amsterdam. 

.ft�irst, We elalm the employment or use of' conically-bored wheels F, F, ap ... 
pJied to Rhai"ts of �lothes wrl!lge�s. fOf. the purposo shown and de.scrihed . 

Second, We claIm in combmatlOn WIth the gears, 1<" F, the var13.ble bearing .. 
plate, E, aU constructed and arranged t.o operate substantially as set forth . 
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61 ,013_-ToRcrr AND MATCH-SAFE.-William J_ Ludlow, 
Chardon, Ohio. 

The described invention is a new art:cle of manufacture. 
61 ,014.-SAWB.-A . C. Martin and J. Woodl'ough, Hamilton, 

Ohio. 
Inserting the saw tootb In. its seat by mOving it toward the periphery or 

edge of the saw and securing It in place by the means, substantially as specrfied. 

61 ,015.-BARHELING CocKs.-Al exaudcr, .John lind Thomas 
McKenna, Pittsburg, Pa. 

We claim combining with a oarreling cock, a whist!c or other contrivance, 
that will indicate by Bound the flow of li

�
uid while filling, and 80 constructed 
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61 ,016.-DEVICE FOR PROTECTING HORSES' NEcKs.-Jacoh P. 
Meyer, Waukesha , Wis. 

I claim the pad compoRed of the slats, A ,  flexibly united and having a mid
dle space which spans the sore and ends which rc�t npon the neck or wltherH, 
with or without the cushions, substantially as described. and represented. 
G1 ,017.-METHOD OF SEPARATING HARD RUBBER FROM 

PORCEI,AlN TEETH.-Alexander G. Nye, Weymouth, 
Mass. 

I claim the employment of a bath of heated or boiling fat or oil, in connec� 
tion with one or more teeth and }l, mass of vulcanite, in manner and for the 
purpose as specified. 

61 ,018.-MANGLE.-S. U. J. Foreman and N. Palmer, 
Auburn, N. Y., assignors to selves and David Lyman, 
Middlefield, Conn . 

First. We claim the application to the rollers of mangles of hard rubher or 
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arms of angular levers for the purpose of adjustment with reference t.o the 
stationary roller, we claim the interna.l and external ,gear wheels and inter� 
mediate pinion under the arrangement shown and described so that the said 
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but at varir:t.ble di tances from e:lch other by mounting upon the said rolls, 
respectively, int{'.rnal and external gear wbeels which meHh with an interme
diate pinion, stationary with relation to said rolls, substantIally u.s shown and 
set forth. 

Fifth, In a mangling machine, we claim marking and ornamenting- the 
material passing !)etwecn the mangle rolls, by means of letters or other de� 
vices or designs cut or formed in intagUo in one or both of said rolls, substan� 
1iially as herein shown and described. 

61 ,019.-0RE CRUSHERs.-William P. Parrott and John J. 
Bordman, Boston , Mass. 

We claim the mode ,hereinbefore described oC making either or each of 
�uch ern!hlnllj rollers of 1\ ·�erle. of perilloe •• \ .el!lllent� Qr .ectiqn8, e', 1\ 
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64 
body, d', d ' ,  d' . d', and clamp rIngs, f ',f',  formed and applied togetb.er, sub· 8t�!i�1�� �la�:���e�'echa�ism IiLS described, for imparting reciprocating endwise movements to the rollers of either or each pair of crushmg ro11e18, as 
dW�i�fs� claim the combination of a movable thop er, a pair of crushing rollers and mechanism for movinfl the hopper la !3ralfy in reference to .SUC ' l 
roi��'l!g �:�eth:sc�e;si���t'i�nh�r :��K ����, ;� ;e�lg��o ��sEt�cr���= ceiving and discharging apartments arranged in it, substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
61,020.-PROPELLER FOR VESSELs.-Charles M. Raynale, 

Birmingham, Mich. 
I claim a vessel, constructed with pipes, B B2 opening directly astern, and bent at right angles upward, in comoination w1th reciprocating Plunl\ersi I'd �r� g�P;�r�ry�o���fn�gv!f������; ;�de���a���dP��n8;��a�:����ta�ti�Y& �s and for the purpose set forth . 

61 ,021 .-HoRSE-RAILWAY CAR-Daniel .T. Robinson , Boston, 
Mass. 

tolb������a��l���o�hneegr}� r:e;efrg�ei�::a��!�g��iye����S�I�,d�:������ the whiffletree, essentially in manner and to operate as hereinbefore de· scribed, 
61,022.-COF]'EE POT.-Daniel T .  Robinson (assignor to Pane 

P. Todd), Boston , Mass. . I claim . in combination with the pan, B, and foraminous cup, C , the shIeld 
or tube, D, essentially in manner and for the purpose as described. 
61,023.-HoRSE RAKE.-Andrew V. Ryder, Germano,  Ohio. 
aldC!;!rit t�g��?;:t���lr�dt��nfi���t�,nf��do;��:fi��mthnet �!i�t}e��:d� action, substantially as set forth. 
61 ,024.-WATER ELEVATOR.-'r.  Scholze, Steuben , Ind. ,  and 

J. B. Bickel, Elkhart County, Ind. 

rectly in contact with the proclucts of combustlou trom the fire chamber so that the Infiammable gases contained In said products may be consumed within the combustion chamber, substantially 8S set forth. Second, The tubes, n 0 ,  placed at the inner end of the air heater 8l!d ar· ranged as shown, or in an equivalent way for the purpose of ensurmg a llroper mingllng of the fresh heated air with the prodncts of combustion from the fire chamber, within the combustion chamber as described. 'rhird, The perforations r, at the end of the space, g, between the tubes1 n OJ in combination with the perforated disk or valve, s, the apertures, t, OI wh ell are inclined or beveled-at their ends to defl:c ct the products of comb ustlon from the fire chamber, through the current of fresh heated air issuing from tube, U , as set forth. 
bi��tf��hwh�e :�f�b��, �'oaEPt�t��r}�:a\��e;.o���y o��� g:rv:!\���e:, !�8��� 
Ecrforations, r, in the end of the space, q ,  all arranged substantially as and O�Nt�,p¥��o�;�E��i��dchamber, E, jn combination with the air heater , N, 
r��g:��b;6mth;fi�:�t;���r �d t�e r���:�of�rg:i�l, ������n�;tt��ns�g: stance which may be d ecomposed ar�d consumed within the combustion chamber, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
v ,S�tt�c'h!�,et��r��f:�:�t�!jP;g dt��gJg�aTleeri:b�if�0;ht1!U�i�! 1f.;e�Y�r �o�: whereby the disk or damper may be tnrned at will, and the passage !,f the products of combustion into the combustion chamber, regulated as desIred. Seventh, The slide, a', in the outer end of the tube, j , of the air heater in combination with the disk or valve, s, and draft passage, q, at th e  inner end of the tube, J, of the air heater for the purpose of re((nlating the propor· tion of fresh heated air, and the products of combustlOn passing into the combustion chamber as set forth. 
ti�Jg��1i ti�ea�i�����'�:::;lco�ru�t[;:r c��:£e����I��%,�i::;tl�lf�':;��"ci for the purpose specified. Ninth, The ratchet, 0,  and pawl, P, or their equivalents for the purpose of refulatin� the position of the air heater within the fire chamber, as set forth. 
cas:�t:'a���:7:�\er�e��a�£:r: r�P��in�in��i��e -:i�:���t1f:b!S, 1:. i�t��� within the pipes, K, and the compartments, H I, cold air spaces, d d, and 
�f�;�lth ���1t�:�h��\�'�rs:��y fu�1��e,a�hb���tfa1�ytoaso��stfo�nt��ng��: pose specified. . 

We claim the crank, C, as construc � ed with an ann and hook, el, in combi· nation with the pawl catch, g, and perforated plate, A, substantially in the 61 ,044.-HAY STACKER.-J oseph T. Breneman , Springfield, manner and for the pnrpose as herein set forth, Ohio. 
61 ,025.-SPRING LocK.-Anthony M. Smith , Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim the construction and arrangement of the rollers, D, sheaves, E, 

I claim the combination of the extension tube, A, and nut, s, the eiongated block, C, catch, F, arm, H, links, I, and rope, L, substantially as and for the catch, d, and arm, e, operating in recess, 0 ,  by means of the set screw, u , sub- purpose set forth. Btantially as described. 61,045. -MEDICATED PLASTER.- W. S. Bright I1nd J. G. 
61 ,026. - FLOUR SIF'l'ER. - Harlow C. Smith, Champaign Morey, New Orleans, La. City, Ill.  We claim a medicated plaster made and coated with a medicated·compound 
aJdc���!�8, ��IlJ����f��� �!d"f�ret:e :u�6��s:ec�K���ure, H, 

rod, L, 
rod, I , �O::e�� s�b:ta�tl�fi���e��� t:ri�� p����t�e�e��rr:�d.about the proportions 

61,027.-WRINGING MACHINE.-S. Squires, Boston, Mass. 61,046 .-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLs.-Albert Buell,  West 
rA����a��

t���,i�;ofeo£�����b��.to the frame. so that their position can be Leyden, N. Y.  
I < ;180 claim, in comblllll ion with the above, projectJng one end of both I claim placing the log in a position to be sawed in levels by means of shaft�, C D, 0 1 a wringing machine beyond its frame so that when the por- movable cleats, b ,  screws, f ,  and acljusting screw, e, held bv the holding tions, H, are reversed, and the posit1on of tIle rolls thereby changed, the I screw, a, arranged and operating substantially as described for the purpose crank may be applied to  the lower shaft, as and for the pUl1>0se set forth. specified .  

61 ,028.-PAPEU Box.-R. N. Stewart, Philadelphia, Pa.  An- 61 ,047.-CAR COUPLING.-C. C .  Cady, West Union, Iowa. 
tedated Dec. 30, 1866. I claim the fixed hooks, B, In combination with the link raisers D, con· 

I c: aim securing the edges of the pasteboard, ot'which the said paper boxes nectpd to lever� E, the 6prin�s, F, and the link, (\ all arranged and appUed 
:�:�r�:ta������;��1�Jof:Jha�PlY�d�����a<;{.ti��ry ����1J fg�ath�sp:rp��::�� �ri���: ��t1gfth�' to opera e in the manner Bubstantially as and for the 
described. 
aIIig\':,"0�1�i,�¥.ts��J�r.:"m!:w;i�� �jl}���hs:1ffu�����ed�1�':\.t�l' the small met· 61 ,04S.-BRICK MACHINE.-J. F. Carman (assignor to himself, 

John W. and Lee W. l!'ulton), Springfiel d ,  Ill. 
61 ,029.-ATTACHMEN'l' FOR CENTER BOARDS OI;' VESSELS.- First. I claim the sliding box, A'. provided with the plate, C', In combina· 

George Storer, New Britain, and George W. Storer, Port- tion with the fixed molds . D', and the plungerR, R, all anangeu to operatc in the manner substantially as and for the purpos set forth. land, Conn. Sccond, The sliding bottom, K ,  operated substantially as shown in com· 
b�:d�1��� f��i�l�;�:te��t��h<t' ���e���t�I:�ltge¥��rtfJ�k?a,�����a�fi�W; PJn���� A,:t�ut��a�tr�1���d:nrio�lf�ege��l�s:��e��3eltate, C

', 
on the slid-

as specified. �hird, The adjusting of the bottom, � to reg;ulate the supply of clay to 
61 ,030.-DECOCTING ApPARATUS FOR 'rEA AND COFFEE.-Eli �'i.tj,�I,il�s\��fJir t�: �r,¥�%.of tne rod, m, plllions, I k, screw rod, L, and 

Thayer, New York City. Fourtll , The pulverizing 01' reducing of the clay by means of the oscillat-
Ing screen, C, and the teeth, c, on tile rotary shaft, F, substantially as shown 

f ��lf�n;t ���fi��i��i�tP:�t���t�!J:h:i���:r�1jIfr����fc1iat'�! :re����f�!1� and descrioed. 
:!'nal�l'!�{,ls�\,g;,��'t;���yU����Yfitr��t:;;i� ti':,h1c'!:'J':f:�allK thn"t!irteJ'rt������} 61 ,049.-CENTER BOAHD FOR V ESSELS.-Robert Chambers , water, and it. vapor condensect by the former and cooler portion, sub.tan· Detroit, lHich . tially as is herein set fortlI. First, I claim the keel bOX, A, having fixed keel, a', and piece, a, fonning 
61 ,031 .-STEAM HENEltATOH.-Eli 'rhayer, New York City. E:'�':,aJi.t�'���i��e..ii'i�tf����[ltiin� �e�i��,t:� o}�g�e��it���',',t�t�t;a�Md;.e:n� First, The discharge chamber, e, in combination with a tubular steam gen- for the purpose specified. erator, substantially as set forth. Second, 'rhe center boards, B b, operati g in combination with the alarm 
al����nt1{eT�1�::�g��t���r;gOih�h�;�:;��1����d�� �1:ar���f::�n8f��a�;! bell, D, for the purpose described substantially as specified. 
or other obslructions, substant1ally as set forth. 61,050.-ROLLER TEMPLE FOR LOOMs.-Nathan Chapman, 

����h�'�g�e;i'di�¥ c�:��:Jb�ia�ti!fibs:���ta}:rrt'l,� set forth. Hopedale, Mass. pp g l Y � .  I claim the use o f  two ribbed o r  grooved rollers. or one l ibbed or grooved 
61 ,032.-PLIERS.-Sylvanus Walker, New York CIty. I roller a'l d one Elain roller, arral).ged in sefJarate frames and pressed towa>:d se! �\,"!:li!�"lo�rIi'.structCd and arranged substantially as and for the purpo· ' �����t�<;:o��� £e1����rh�,i'.�rmg, and a lowed to turn freely as the cloth 1S 

61 033 -METHOD 0))' CAHBURETING GAS. - C. M. Williams 61,Ofil .-BuT'l'ER TONGs.-J. S. Clark, Auburn , Mass. , 
( , . t H 

. 
L St t) N Y k C ' t  I claim the combination of  the blades o r  plates, A A ,  with the wire coiled aSSIgnor 0 enfl . uar , e w or 1 y. . .  and bent substantially in the manner and ror the purpo3es herein shown and I claim carbureting illuminating gas bf mixing or combining w1th 1t the described vapors of volatile hydro·carbons Defore it lS Introduced into the service mains 

61 052 
. 

S for distribution, substantially as described . , .- TEERING Second, I abo claim the devices, herein shown and described, for carburet· Mass 
ApPARATus.-Eben S. Coffin, Boston, 

i?g gas in the holder before its distribution to the service mains. First I ciaim the combination and arran ement of the screw shaft, E ,  
61 ,034.-PROCESS OF TREATING C I,EANED OR SCALED IRON.- barrel, G, rope� F, qnarter blocks, H, tiller. :Y. and rndder post, B, In the 

W. Dewees .W ood, �lcI�eesport, �a..  . ,  m��g;�d�s <'l::;'1n�ratPoen��:-t'dY��lsJi���';;�D.t to the barrel, C ,  and shaft, E ,  so Thf.! process, herembefore descrIbed, of RubJechn� the� jr(;m, Jmmed18tely that the said barrel may moye forward or aft at each turn of the wheel, D, a after It 1J:as been wa.shed In water to remove the l'emams of aCid or alkali, to a distance eJIual to the dIameter of the wheel rope, F I substantially as herein 
�gf��[ t�a��igo�:�I���irnYJ:¥r��cr:�:oC:esh�r\t� ;geta\�:n�r�?e�a�li:i�e ��� shown an described and for the purpose set forth. 
iron is yet ho t, . ,im,merSin(( it in o� coating i� witl! a mixture of oil �nd turpen· 61 ,053.-PAINT BRusll.-W. Cover, J ennel'S X-Roads, Pa. tine,_ or oth�r sIml.1ar fiUId or mIXture, wh�ch WIll leave a very sllght film or First, I claim a brush provided with a tubular handle B, and having the coatIng on Its surface, for the purpose hereInbefor.j descnbed. reserVOir, C attached thereto, substantiallY as shown and d escribed. 
61 035 S A  B FASTENER M Adlor a d L · Second, The combination of the brnsh, A, tubular handle B, reservoir. C, , .- ASH ND LIND .- ax n OUIS and the compressing device, E b, arranged to operate substantially as set 

Knell, Buffalo, N. Y. forth. 
be�.3��a��n��vae���'l,:�r 1���!. l.a��:'ob�rg��::,!iihee\��:t,p"�I�is tliebg;'::S;,� & 61 ,054.-COAL SCUTTLE.-B. F. Cowan (assignor to himself, combination with the ratchet wll eel, h, and dog, k. substantially as set f!f,rth. J. D. Shewell and John Sumner), New York City. 
61 036 C 0 0 FO R G Chilo B All Ch· I claim making the bottoms of coal scuttles of plates having slots or open· , .- OMP SITI N R OOFIN >.- lOn .  en, 1- ings and solid parts intermediate, and so arranged that the slots are opened 

cago, Ill. and. closed by the OSCillation 01 one of the plates, substantially as a�ove de· 
I claim the use of pnlverized plaster (land or boiled) , in combination with scr1bed. slate fiour and other Ingr<dientB, for rOOfing, covering the sides of buildings, 61,055.-LocK.-Lewis P. Decker, Williamsburg, N. Y. boat decks, etc., substantially as herein deSCrIbed and set f?rth. First, I claim the combination of the pivoted bolt, D, male screw, E, and 

61,037 -NUTMEG GUATER.-L. V. Badger, Chicago, Ill. female screw,. 1",  witb each other !,nd with the body, A, of the lock, substan· 
I claim the sector-shaped case, B, having hollow cylinder, ii , hung in and tlally as hereIn show.n a�d descrIbed. . . between its side plates, D, in combination with the plunger, I, of saId cylin. Second, The combln�tlon of �lle rubber pac¥::Jng, C, WIth the bevele? or del', substantially as and for the purpose described. hollowed shoulders. b, of the Illlk. B, substantmlly as shown and descnbed. 

61 ,038.-Du��ING CAH.-J. W. Bancroft, Philadelphia, Pa. 61 ,056.-CEMENT COMPOSITI?N FOR . PAVEMENTS, FLOORS, 
I clatm a nllmng car, 8ul!ported by large wheels, B, bebind, and small ETc.-Bernard Doud (assignor to himself and A. Holmer ) wheel�, B'. in front, in comlnnat on with a swinging door, C, latch, b, and Cortland N Y ' yoke, D, all constructed and operating as and for the purpose set forth. I claim the coni osition' cement for the construction of cellar and stable 61 ,039.-CULTIVATOR AND SULKY PLOW.-J ohn H. Bar- 1100rs, vaults, wallis, drives and pavements, and rOOfing for buildings, etc. , 

ringer, Hillsboro, Ill. cg�po:e�fA'�a:fo��ed in the manner substantiaUy as set forth In the fore· 
First, I cla.im the arl'anO'ements, herein described, of a combined cultivator g g p • and sUlkrylow connqcte(f, an,d 08eratlng separately when the parts are shifted, 61,057 --PORTABLE FENCE.-Phihp S.  Dusenbury, Boscobel sU�:�����l�I!�l���';���ri':��ent of a shifting plow, E, connected with the Wis. 

' 

����ci �h�1' !�� c�dJ�dt�irl����:b� �h:�?o�w,p:��e��� :���������;�;/g;��� �t!i��� :�� ��:ctfeed:�j r�tel'�g:&���a�i�iYs,ol, t:se a��o;o�ig��u�po�gsk�pe�! 
in�l�i��', l' �Y�f!��'���Yt�� a��r�C:g��lnttr��sf�:-�h1}¥i::8��V�[�ators, n ll, at. Uled . • 
tRched out of line with each other to the bent iron beams, p, and suspended 61 ,058.-PoTATO DIGGER.-W. H. Elliot, New York City· in front by the j Ojnted . connections, r ,  and behind by the hooks, t, to the First, I claim the support, h ,  in combination with shaft, a, and tines, f, Bub 
r;�:s��ib�d�n the vibrating bar, g, substantially as and for the purposes here- 8tS��i�!I!, �a���J�fi �ftE��o�� ����i���iliary handles in combination with 
w�g'ih�hd�aCAa�i:ie�I1>�'s�\es::�ti�fi���n;n�f fo��h�e ;����it���i:B����;J�d a �uill�d�t.t�in�� i�hii �g�i!iri���� '�i�htht�U�¥��::h�O�jres ,  substantially as herein shown. 
61 ,040.-CULTIVAToR.-Henry Barsalow, Saint Anne, Ill. First, I claim the beams, G, attached to the front of the frame, A, by an 
�����:��10Ut�Z::;i�1� j���fe;s�y���tit�i ���e�U8&���t�r�b,c�l���:::�:�t� stantially as and for the 'purpose set forth. Second, The combinatIon of the mounted frame, A, plow or share beams, G 
G, and detaehable seat, E, stirrups and foot piece, E O, all arranged substan. tially as and for the purpose specified. 
61 ,041.-SEEDING ThIACHINE.-H. Barsalow, Saint Anne, Ill. First, I claim the curved extension of the hounds. E E,  beyond the rear of the bar, C ,  of the front part of the machine, in combination with the lever, J, provided with the cross bar, L, for the rear parts of the hounds to rest upon and the segment rack, K, and catch, L',  or their equivalents, all arranged 
8U�:�g��i,a¥h:�;��a�rI;i�1 rh�r����s:ri���tlf', automatically from the wheel 1 '1 by means of' the gear, I , adjustable g�ars, i k, rod, Q, and the bent lever' Pt a)l arranged SUl?stantialll as an,d for the �urpose specified. ' hIrd, The cC?mbmatlon 0 the hInged or ointed rear part or frame, G, of the machine, WIth the extended houndR. E , lever, Jt with cross bar L at-tached, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. ' , 

61 ,042,-SA w MILL.-J. L. Beers, McAllisterville Pa. 
I claim controlling the feed motion by means of the lever ' L rod K pit. man, F,  pin, b ,  notched plate, M, T-shaped slotted arm G and pawis H H arranged lind operating substantially as described for the purpose spe'cifiect: 

61 ,043.-HoT·AIR FURNACE.-Virgil W. Blanchard Bridport Vt ' , 

First, I claim tile ai, heater, N, I1tt6d within the lire chamber, A, snd ar. ranged vI' provided WIth "/10 <>1' more tube., k k, C<llU)llunicatlnll' with tho tU.bular axl. , J, and "�vi" g partitions, I,  for the PIJrpo8e of Ilonveyiuj; or tmll.' WHlllg; 1\ ClJffl)llot ol tlll/Jj,/iCIIJ;cll' �If to tho Co)n,)lIf�iol> cJ;lIlUblll'. lIi. 11114 IIi. 

a!rt0fo'",.t�htJri'i��s� ���ciil'�J�ation with an elongated foot, k, substantially as 
61 ,059.-WATER WHEEL.-W. H. Elmer, Fair Water, Wis. 

I claim a horizontal water wheel provided with buckets, G, composed of 
�:���1���J���::s�Rj.,Pa�r���:ll�e�' t� �:gr�re l�����ll�t�)� :�t������r:! set forth. 
61,060,-STEAM GENERAToR.-Robert Faries, Maroa, Ill. I claim tl)e combination of the p!,rallel 81pes, C C, perforated cross pipes, rbee���;!S!r���i3���red as descrIbed an plate, H, substantially as ana for 
61 ,061.-BURGLAR ALARM FOR SAFES, ETC.-B. G. Fitzhugh 

Baltimore, Md. 
' 

ot1��a��a:r���b��a:���ptr:;�.a :rr���� J>io;�onc��en�ril�3 o�i��cnI�afJo�� 
�g��fiea�gt�fJ'"t�hlil'ldc�K���f��� fe���e�:�:�a;\�� r�: �� c�:js��e t�;v���� the lock. and the opening of said door trip the hammer and Yet it fiy upon the cap or ftre a charge of poweer, .ubstantllllly as described. 
61 ,062.-STEAM-ENGINE LUBRICATING CUP.-Thomas Fleet

wood, Carleton , N. B. 
I claim a s.lf·renclerlnll tallow cnp for Inhrlcating steam engjues, con.tl·uct. ed and QP�rate(1 substantially in the manner /lereln described. 

61 ,063.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-John Gregory, Marion Ohio. First, I claim the appIlcation of petroleum oil prouueed directly t;om the llipes of tllC well wlt4 its natural ERses, as and for the pnrl)ose, specll1ed. lil)Iecond, The nRo ot the &bQve·ilescribell �heDl!Oal�, in tne manner .nbstan. $iII ., M �»d tllf �ll� !>lIfPQ6�� .et !9ftll. 

l JAN. 2 6, 1 8 67.  
61 ,064.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING SHIPS' BOTToMs.-W. 

J. Hay, Lymington Lodge, Southsea, England. First, I claim protecting iron and wooden ships, caissons, ('i ams, and other 
1ri�ot��ns�in��t�rt't�t:��eg�� ���alnat:/�����lh��ePJb���:�na:'s��ib��r; and Second, Preparing the materials for the purposes aforesaid in the manner hereinbefore described. 
61 ,065.-PASSENGER REGISTER.-William Helffricht, Phila

delphia, Pa. FIrst, I claim a box capable of being opened at pleasure and containing a roll of paper on which is printed a contlnuous series of tickets, the fcaper pass-
!�i!�:g��ftyaa�l�n0cf f�et�i:Bu���i:!:f�o��I.e of which it can be orn ott, all 

Second, The combination of the pulley, B, containing the roll of paper and the rollers , D and E ,  in combination with the casing or box, A A', having a 

:l����eol:��nfr��:;e� '�bsi��t¥:l��af: d��c�'��eE�per, the whole being con� 
61,066. - WATER WHEEL. - Jason Hemenway, D urfield, 

ThIich. 
I claim the pivoted buckets, C C',  connected with the ring, E,  on the wheel sbaft, F ,  by rods , D, jn combination wilh the bent lever. G, rod, H, and screw 9 

J, all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
61 ,067.-WASHING MACHINJ<J.-J. S. Hittell ,  San Francisco, 

Cal. 
I claim the combination of the wheel (made of t · ; o axle, C ,  the paddles. E 

E E E, and handle, D ) ,  with the cross board, A, and a pivot or socket at the base of the axle to keep It in place. 
61,068.-ApPARATUS FOR FORMING BOILERS.-W. W. Horn

berger, Chicago, Ill. First I claim the sprmgs, A ,  arranged to operate in connection WIth the arms, C, pivoted to tfie bar, B, in combination with the bars, D, operated by the bolt, E .  and nuts, c, Bubstantially as described. 
ra����ni!J �pc��i� !��f�af�re;h: :�r����e�ctblor��� screw bolt, E ,  when ar-
61 ,069,-PUNcH.-Richard Hughes, Virginia Citl ' Nevada. 
nie�l!����:n�o����rtt'i�:���:s�r���u��:ng�A���' �n� f��c��e' �u���:�eit�� scribed. 
61 ,070.-vVHIP STocK.-Liveras Hull, Charlestown, Mass. 

I claim the improved whip stock made subst�ntial1y as described, viz., With each of its rattan striFs, b, having its joint WIth the next strip arranged 
i��t��;�g� S��i�sa�J�c'1,��;�ep�:g�\�t�&e :Yu,:�i��gt:ti',��r�':."J :��fecfri�hS; turned into shape, as set forth . 
60,071.-COMBINED COHN PLANTER AND CULTIVATon.-Mal'

shall J. Hunt, Rising Sun, Md. 
I claim hinging the rear 01 the cultivator frame to the axle and to a 

l���u�n a��8�l���i��r ttoe \��J����:t �r�aange ss�rF�ra���git�o f1��: ��e� anl' obstrUction, and be raised by the driver wKen desirable to do so and held u� �rs� gl�tiC;:: r��������iro�s :rlii�l�e����bJa�'ds or down hangers, b, a cast or other iron socket or stock , L, with wings I 0 0, for holding the cultivators and allowing them to b a  adjusted, removed or replaced , snbstantially as de· scribed. 
I also claim a removable and replaceable bed or frame, M, for carrying n, 

t�e�!�ff }!;�1�;YA��J·u�::�����a,S�1�:�g:s�����da�� t��rt�:t1�:���er�;� ' s  herein described and represented. 
60,072.-ATTACHMENT FOR STILLS TO TEST THE PROO]!, OI-' 

SPIRITs.-William James, Richmond, Va. 
I claim the combination of the indic,tor tube with the bend or depreSsion In the pipe through which the spIrits is conveyed, whereby I am enabled con-

:����:��rarg, \i:t��;i:����t�noJ t��Ot�� o�����fJra����r��� through said pipe, 
I also claim the arrangement of the valves or vent pipes in combination with the still or worm pipe and the indicator tube for preventing the formation of a vacuum and equalizing the pressure, substantially as described. 
I also claim the employment of the vent or discharge pipe at or near tbe base ot' the indicator tube, snbstantially as described. 

61 ,073.-EYE GLASS.-E. H. Josselyn, Cambridge, Mass. 
I claim the extensions , c  c ,  either as part of the frames, a' a', or fastened to 

�������eS�lf��[b�uitable fastening, substantially as described and for the 

61,074.-ELECTRO'l'YPE D IE FOR ThIAKING IMn'ATION S'fHAW 
GOODs.-John L. Kendal (assignor to himself and R. H. 
Trested) , New York City. 

I claim the within-described process of preparing a die and counter die for pressing textile and other fabrics In Imitation of straw, as set forth. 
61,075.-PLow.-John W. Lewis, Fetterman, West Va. 

I claim the combination with the casting, A B C, formiucf the sbeath , mold 
����<it ��,l�::r�l�� p�:��::&a;gl�t r:ri�!':b�!� ts::r:h�Ye t��8t��g�fi�tafg�: scrIbed and represented. 
61,076.-HAND CORN PLANTER.-W. C.  Lewman, Kansas, 

Ohio. 
I claim a hand corn planter which is composed of the blades , A B and C, of 

���r;�b��cfear�i��en s��lt���, 1> ��� I: ��f ::d�0,!�Jegge:�8�� ��b�Y�l1� tiaUy as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
61 ,077.-WJND Mn,L.-Robert O. Lowrey, Taber, Iowa, as

signor to himsclf and E. N. Kellogg. First,! claim the application of the stops, h, to hinged arms, e e', which are connected together in �airs, and acted upon by a loaded sliding ring , G, upon the shaft, B, substantially as described . Second, The combin''ttion of the stops, h ,  arms, e e ', and wings, D, in such a manner that the sto-ps, when tripped, will again assume vertical positions, substantially as descrlbed. 
w�i�K�h��i��s�B, :��si��l:d�}g¥�u�p��ty��lih��:tt�� t�1h�a��1 p��Ttro�� w��:r����g�yNt�i�o�a�R��r��u:��Ds't��b::��t,i:I�, a�l:s�r�:ter and lower 
��dis�sfF� ,�ro:��:ct1��t���!I�bj��1�:b�f:gti�tl���rgeB�rt���:ing the curved 
61,078.-MAClIINE FOR CLEANING AND GINNING COTTON.

George Macdonald, Aston, England. 
I claim making the acting surfaces of cylindrical buffs to be substituted for 

iY�:i�l�e�gt������Jl&trl�lAh��gs �ri.b�t�;��e�l c��Cfe��:��b��� s�b�����fal�� as hereiubefore described and illustrated b. the accompanying drawing. 
61 ,079.-SAWING MACHINE. - J. M. Marston, and H. R. 

Huling, Roxburv, Mass. We claim the slotted curved support, K,  attached to the lower feed roller, 
M, and screw, E ,  for the feurpose of allowing different·sized fiear wheels to 
�i f�:C�����, ��:E�� aere�'0��:�:c��8��rJ'a�ra��:� t�sr���ey�es����:�a described. 
61 ,080.-CoRK SCREW.-Wm. C. �IcGill ,  Cincinnati , Ohio. First, As a new article of Manufacture, I claim the 'parts, A B C D E, and 
G, constituting an Instrument for drawing corks, CUttlllg wire, and opening cans. Second, The arrangement of parts, A B and G, constituting a combined cork screw and can opener. 
Sh����' t��,cJ�a��erJgl: if,S!������ :g���t���ti�f ��es�af���g: A, blade, B, Fourt�, The arrangement of parts ,A  B,  and C D �, constituting a combined caFift���eti'ea��s�:f�e�ut;;l�angement and combination of the ri'Yht and left hand screw on one stem, F G, with the rest or foot, I , and handle, A, as and for the purposes set forth. 
61 ,081 .-EVAPORATOR.-J. A. ThlcKinney, Griggsville, Ill. 
8sF��!\! ��:�it�� ����i:ih�ii��dw�:�:�ti'o1h'e�o;r:��g�e�a��gf, �:3�j1g ���:��r��:3:� frame, X, substantially as herein described. and for the pur· 

Second, Operating the slide gates. J, with levers, K, constructed and ar· ranged substantially as herein described, and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,082.- BREECH-LOADING FIRE-Amls.- Isaac M. Milbank, 

Greenfield Hill, Conn. 
th� c��� t��r��:a�!��£0:i���eI3c���fc�0�i�k���roa�i�gJnr����?tft�°br:i�� receiver, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,083.-PLo w.-J. and E. P. Miles, Bloomingdale, Ind . We claim the arrangement 01' the curved sliding plate, e, connected with the elbow lever arm, m. by the rod, n ,  and 0Rerated by the arm, m', in com� 
��:J���
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�ft���t�r��i��:

c
�����I.ent. or cleaning a plow of grass and 

61 ,084.-DRINKING Cup.-Alexander Millar (assignor to him-
self and E. A. G. Roul stone), Roxbury, Mass. 

I claim the constl'uction or formation of the cup, with a base composed of a stepped fiange on the bottom piece, substantially as described. 
61 ,085.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Joseph A. Miller, New York 

City. 
I claim the sectional boiler, constructed snbstantlally as shown and de· scribed, and made up of the pipes. A', with tb.eir diaphJ;"agms, S', cons '\> ituting steam generating spaces, d', and return water passag�s, e ', arranged in relation to the steam space and fire grate of the boiler in combination witb cros£!: p;peR �ituated belo."" the latter. the w!J.!>le being bolted or united together, essent1alL as speClfied. . 

61 ,086,-STEAM GENERATOR.-Joseph A. Miller, New York 
City. 

I clalln th e sediment colleotor, constructed oubstantiaIly "a herein repre, 8ented and described for use in connection with yel'tical w»ter tuhm'l ot' flo, 
steam boUer, ('usentlallv as herein _at f!)rtlL 
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61,087.-RETURN GRACE Hoop.-Francis Munson, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, assignor to himself and J. W. L.ayman. . 

I claim the combination of the grace hoop , A, WIth the elastIC thongs, B 
C, for the purpose herein describea aull set forth. 
61.0SS.-Hoop SKIRT.-Cresar Neumann, New York City. 

First, I claim a hoop skirt with its upper wires closed by means of a spring 
clasp substantially as described and represented. . Second, A hoop skirt, with its upper opening wires arranged In sections 
and provided. with spring catches for the purpose de:gcribed. 
61 ,089. - MAGNETIC BRAKE FOR CARS. - Joseph Olmsted , 

Knoxville, Ill. 
First, I claim the arrangement of the magnet, D, armature, E, lever. F, 

with the shaft, G, clutches, H J ,  and gear wheel, I, operating substantially as 
and for the purposes described. 

Second, I claim the combination and arran�ement of the shaft, G, clutches, 
H J, gear wheel, I, and spur wheel, K, with tne axle substantially as shown 
and described. 
61,090. - CONSTRUCTING LATCH BOM'. - Solomon Oppen

heimer, Peru, Ind. 
I claim the peculiar manner and means by which the two several parts are 
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nnd steady. I also claim affixing side fianges, a' a', and bea�s or prOjectIons, 
b b, to the shank for the purpose as stated, also the grooves in the clamps for 
the said beds or projections to lit into. 
Gl,091.-CULTIVATOR.-R. B. Parks and J. R. Parks, Nepon

set, Ill. 
First, We claim the angular bars, R, pivoted to bar, I, and connected with 

the trea.dles, J, by link, e, in combinatIon with the beams, D, and operating 
substantially as described for the purpose specified. 

Second, Tne pivoted bars, L, in combination with the plOWS, K, and stand_ 
ard, E E', and set screw,g, substantially as described for thepurpose f'pecified. 
61,092.-LAMP CHIMNEY CLEANER.-Richard Pattin, Mariet

ta, Ohio. 
FIrst, I claim forming the rings or eyes by which the two wires are con

����e
e
� 1�;

t
g�· the body of the Wires, instead of additional pieces, in the man· 

Second, The Wires, H and K, arranged to move freely one upon the other, 
in combination with the elastic metallic strips, G, substantially as described. 
61,093.-DAMPER.-W. W. Paxson, Point Pleasant, Pa. 

I claim the new article of manufacture herein described being a section of stove pipe with lsuaged deflector, a, cleats, b, and slide, B, as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,094.-ARTIFICIAL TRIPOLI FOR POLISHING.-Thomas J. 

Platt, Newark, N . •  J. 
I claim a polishing material composed of the substances herein named and described, substantlally as and for the purt" oses set forth. 

61,095.-GRAIN BIN.-Orin J. Porter, Hudson, Ohio. 
I claIm the rib, C, groove, D, rollers, E, and bin, B, in combination with the counter or its equivalent, for the purpose and in the manner as S3t forth. 

Gl ,996.-FLY TRAP.-Henry H. Potter, Carthage, N. Y. 
::f�st, I claim tJ?e ye�sel, 0, in combination with the two pans, A A, for recelvmg the remaIns ot the entrapped fiies, when the pans are opened, sub-st
s��

i
g�� ����:�� ��:s� :�

d 
�:fr�C��r arms supporting the pans. A A and their lowel' end interlocking an� holding the pans open until released by the detent, f, as and for the purpose specified. 

G1,097.-WRENCH.-Thomas Pratt, Valparaiso, Ind. 
I claim a wI'ench in which the j aw, A, is formed by a solid extension of the handle, and the movaqle jaw, B, is connected therewith by the stem C, passing through a mortice at the base of the jaw, A, being retained in piace �!l
r�

�� pressure of the spring, D, upon the side thereof, substantially as set 
61 ,098.-DISTILLING ApPARATUS. - Lyman Pray, Charles-

town, l'Iass. 
I claim the arrangement of one or more shelves d e, in the fire chamber, B, ot" a still to operate in combination wit the stih A, flues, l' g h, and damp" ers, f' g' h', substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

61,099.-EYE GLAss.-James Prentice, New York City. 
I claim the nose pieces, a a, on the eye glasses, A A, extending from alioint belo\y the �ente!, of the glass to a point above said center, with gradua y in. creasmg WIdth, In order to conform to anatomy of the nose, as herein shown and described, !;Iond for the purpo�e specified. 

61,100.-PAPER COLLAR.-Geo. W. Ray (assignor to Ray & 
Taylor), Springfield, Mass. 

I claim paper, whether plain or enameled, embossed, either before or after its C':>ll , ersion into articles of wearing a�arel, by means of a woven fabric �g
F
}�e

r
1Ii:nuer pressure, substantially as erein desct ibed and for the purpose 

61 ,101 .-(A.)-SEWING MAcHINE.-Geo. Rehfuss, Philadel-
phia, Pa. , assignor to the American Button-hole, Cording, 
Braiding and .Machine Co., New York City. 

1 claim the combination of a stationary sewin� machine and two inclined 
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t
t�����A\�� ���f��oi� imparted to the said t.ruel1: by the operation of the feed device of the machine, sUDstantially as described. 

61,102.-(B.)-SEWING MAcHINE.-Geo. Rehfuss, Philadel
phia, Pa. ,  assignor to American Buttonhole, Cording, 
Braiding and Machine Co., New York City. 

I claim, First, A hook, y, in combination with a reCiprocating eye-pointe:! needle bent near its lower cnd and with the within-described operating devices or theIr eqUivalents, the whole being constructed and arranged for joip.t operation substantially as set forth. Second, The lever, I, constructed for the retention, removal and replace. 
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combination with the WIthin-described devJces or their equivalent, whereby the said bar can be readily adjusted to act In conjunction with the needle for forming the edge binding or for making the ordinary 100jJ stitch. 

61,103.-(C.)-SEWING MACHINE.-G. Rehfuss (assignor to 
the American Buttonhole Sewing Machine Co.), Phila
delphia, Pa. 

I claim, First The adjustable jaws, k, k', with their ribs or flanges, s t, constructed and adapted for attachment to a sewing machine, substantially as and for th�urpose described. 
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��� purpose set forth. 

61,104.-SPINNING MACHlNE.-John Rich, Worcester, Mass. , 
assignor to himself, D. Ruggles,  J. E. Bacon, Worcester, 
Mass. ,  and A. Daniels, Franklin. � claim opening and closing th , fingers on the twisting tubes by the motion gf:ti��� bar or the equivalent thereof, substantially as and for the purpose spe-

And I al�o claim delivering the rOving by the rolllna of the periphery of the 
��I,��!��:ift a�"a��

e j�r
o��:���':,"�st,:'ae���ft�a .

of the elivery plate, operated 

61,105.-STEAJII-ENGINE SLIDE VALVE.-W. B. Robinson 
Detroit, Mich. 

' 

fa�;i�:;Ji :l[�
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o�f����:l%:j�ip8 of differential sur-
Sec.ond, .I claIm the holes, p, through the flange, g, in combInation with the packmg rmg.; or strips, substantially as set forth. 

61,106.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Chas. Rose, Allentown, Pa. I claim the arraugement of the toothed nut, H, the lever I and spring L with the disk. F, shart, D, and roller, A, the several parts being constructed and used as and for the purpose specilled. 
61 ,107.-FRUI'l· AND ICE HOUSE COMBINED.-J. S. Ross, Hi

ram, Ohio. 
I claim, First, The special arrangement of the fruit and ice rooms, when �
��

�;rg;j�d aud combined with a suitable bUilding, as and for the purpose 
Sec,?nd,. The .mold or frame, E, with adjustable taperinp; sides or ends, in �g::f����tlOn WIth the pan or vat, H', substantially as and for the purpose de-

61,10�.-BRICK MACHINE.-Wm. A. Shepard (assignor to 
himself an d John M. Morehead, New York City. . Fir,st, I claim the combination of the hopper, F, rollers G and If, and screw, 

:S :�:�i���������
n
d��i\�e��

e revolving horizontal wheel, v, substantially 
Second, Th'J combination of the pitman, R, arm, S hub. T, pawl, I' with each other and with the ratchet wheel, H, of the Wheel, V, for the purpose of ��!g�i6��. the said wheel intermittently, substantially as herein shown and 
Third, Operatiug the plungers for the double purpose of pressing the brick ���ei

�e�h';�i:;i
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�h�:
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.
the molds by toggle bars, when constructed as 

Fourt!.>.. The combination of one or more sets of toggle bars Z and sliding b.1oCks, .ll , with each other and with the plnngers, W, and wheel,'V substan. tlal!y as herein shown and described. ' 
Fltth", The combination of the pitman, A', and arm, B', with the toggle bars Z ap.�J:!.i', and with the pnb, T, substantially as herein shown and descri"Qed. ' Slx"h, The combinatlOn of tp.e �late. L'. and arm, K', with tho pitman, R, 
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� ro�:��, V, substantIal y as here shown and described and for the 
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e����ing bar, D'. in combination with the toggle bar acting 

60,109.-LUBRICATING JOURNALs.-Nelson S. Snedeker, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. 

I claim a lubricator composed of woolen plush Interwoven with a wire warp o.nd united to metallic back with rivets or their equivalents. 

Icitntific �tutrica". 
61 ,110.-STUMP ExcAvAToR.-David Stauffer, Spring Hills, 

Ohio. 
I claim the inverted frame B B and C C, set upon runners, A A, combined 

with the I evers, D D, working in C C, and o�crated by moviD� the fulcrum 
Fc?i\�le
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stantially as herein described. 
61,111.-WoOD LATRE FOR TURNING KNOBS.-J. Stevens 

and J. A. Way (assiguors to John H. Session), Bristol, 
Conn. 

First, We claim the cylinder, C,  in combination with the notch wheel, Q, 
ratchet bar, R, lock bar, R2, bolt, S , and actuating pin can , T, for the purtose 
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61,112.-EvAPORATOR.-Joseph J. Stout, Greensburg, Ind. 
First, I claim constructing the pan of an evaporator with inclined longitu

dinal partitions forming compartments arranged one higher than the other, 
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as and for the purpose set forth. 
Second, I claim the rod. F, aud bars, E E, ln combination with the set 
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irregularities of surface, Bubstantiall:y as and for the purpose set forth. 
B������an\i�1���:��3�����:�i��g����tgf��\t�ars, B, and grated guards, 

61,113.-BIT STOCK.-A. W. Streeter, Shelburne Falls, Mass. 
I claim the combination of two gr�infc jaws, an undivided socket to con· 
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ing and acting in com bination, 8ubstantially 8S specified. 
61,114.-DITCHING MACHlNE.-Geo. S ullivan, West Liberty, 

Ohio. 
I claim a ditching machine constrncted, arranged and operating as herein 

shown and described. 
I claim the windlass and crane In combination with the Inclined guide 

frames, substantially as described. 
61,115.-GATE.-W. W. Sutliff, Town Line, Pa. 

I claim the lever, C, the weight, D, and the rod, d, constructed and ar
ranged substantially as herein shown and described, in combination with a 
gate or door, as and for the purposes set forth. 
61,116.-TARIFF INDICATOR FOR TELEGRAPHs.-Edward De 

Loss Sweet, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim in combination WIth a map, Mt the arrangement of a tape or its 

equivalent, divided ini:;o spaces or divisions numbered 8S shown, said spaces 
p.;;��:�&�

O
Ei���g6�s� :���t���f�r:: ����I�:lg ��EJt:J�����J���8 adapted 

61,117. - AJ,I,OY FOR SABOTS OF PROJECTILES. - Thomas 
Taylor, Washington, D. C. 

I claim an alloy for a composition for metallic sabots of projectiles, within 
the limits or proportions described, and t'or the purpose set forth. 
61,118.-BELT COUPLING.-Eli Thayer, New York. 

I claim the key as shown iu Fig. 2, In combination with the clasp and belt, 
as shown in Figs. 1 and 3. 
61,119.-BoOTs AND SROEs.-Eli Thayer, New York. 

I claim the making the tap-soles of boots and shoes in several transverse 
sections of leather, substantially as set forth. 
61,120.-DISTILLING PETROI,EUM. - Alexis Thirault, New 

York. 
First, I claim the apparatus constructed as above described, the object of 

which IS, to secure a continuous distillation bk one single operation, bemg a 
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Second, I claim separately as my invention, the still compOf<ed of boilers, A 
B C, as to their form and combination, for the use and purpose above de
scribed. 
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distillation. 
61,121.-BORING TooLs.-Nathan Thompson, St. John Wood, 

England. 
First, I claim the constructlou of a tool of a thin cylinder and axis, for cut· 

!��'fb:d���g
w cylinder out of wood, substantially as herein shown and de-
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ner and for the purpose substantially c s herein shown and described. 
61,122.-COFFEE POT.-Howard Tilden, Boston , Mass. 

I claim the use of the strainer, E, in form as shown when provided with the 
rim, ]" and the air chamber, D, in combination with the cylInder, C, the tube, 
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e
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t�e whole constructed substantially as 

61 ,123.-PoRTABLE FENcE.-Daniel Unthank, Spiceland, Ind. 
I claim a portable fence having its posts formed of two upright bars or 

posts, A A, connected by pins, B B', in combination with the braces, C F, 
either or both, and the notched bars, D D', fitted on the pins, B B', SUbstan
tially as and lor the purpose set forth . 
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bars, D*, of the panel which forms the other side of the angle, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,124.-ApPARATUS FOR WASHING ORES.-Richard Uren, 

Houghton, Mich. 
I claim washing ores or minerals by causing the same to 1I0w across a re· 

volving belt, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
61 ,125.-REFINING PETROLEUM AND LUBRICATING OILS.

P. H. Vander Weyde, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa. 
First, I claim the heating of the heavy petroleum in a steam coll in the man· 

ner described, there 
P
I' paring it for the filter! and in the same time saving 

and condensing the vapors arisIllg, namely, gasolIne, naphtha and benzine. 
Second, The combination of thIS continuous heating apparatus wi th a per .. 

colator or filter, substantially as descrlbe(i. 
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and submItting it to the action of a centrifugal machine. 
Fourth, The manner of reviving, by distillation in a retort, the filtering 

material, producing III the same tiine a quantity of kerosene for illuminating 
purposes. 
61,126.-INVALID CRAIR.-James B. Wallace (assignor to him-

self, R. Walling, and Josellh Crook), Franklin, Ohio. 
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springs, . a a a, and legs, A, substantially as herein set fortb, anffor the pur. 
pose specified. 
61,127.-WATCH CAsEs.-Benjamin J. Warner, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. 
I claim the hinged ring, e, applied between the lid, c, and bady, a, and IItted 

for the reception of pictures, and provided with catches, substantially as and 
for the pur

E
oses set forth. 
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61,128.-BLACKING-BOX HOLDER.-Amos Wilder, Calais, Me. 
I claim as a new article of mannfacture the holder, consisting of the bent 

�i.ih"er�!s:r��rg �Ufo� f�:�eu�������ec1��'if.
ibed, and having a ferule, D, 

61.129.-FRUIT STEP-LADDER.-James F. Winchell (assignor 
to himself and George C. Steele), Springfield, Ohio. 

First, I claim the combination of the ladders, A and B, when constrncted 
a
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B, in position. 
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�b�.r. means of the hinge, D, made to em· 

61,130.-FRUIT-DRYING HOUSE.-James F. Winchell, assignor 
to himself and George C. Steele, Springfield, Ohio. 

I clnlm a dry·honse constructed snbstantialiy as described, and having the 
pipe, H, with its valve, m, and the return flue, E, combined and arranged for 
JOIllt o'peration, as herein described. 

I claIm the removable bottoms, p, constructed of wire gauze or its 6 buiva
lent, arranged to be used in connection with the drawers, D, substantially as 
herein set forth. 

I claim providing the drawers, D, with the guide pieces, t, as shown and de· 
scribed. 
61,131.-MoDE OF BURNING HYDRO-CARBON LIQUIDS AS 

FUEL.-A. J. Works, Fair Haven, Conn. 
First, I claim the combustion of naphtha, crude petroleum, or any other 
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uniting while In " state of combustion, substantlalry as and for the purpose set forth. 
Second, I also claim the arrangement of a series of receivers, two or more In combination with each other, and with a suitable SUppll' pipe, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. Thll'd, I also claim the secondary receiver, B, in oombination with the main 

receiver, A, substantially as and. for the purpose desor!bed, 
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Fourth , I also claim the central a.ll' channel. c ,  and annular air channel, d, 

in combination with the receiver, A, constrncted and operat:ng substantially 
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:�����ser, �, �rovided with jet openings, f, near its 

bottom, in Combination with the jacket, E, receiver, A TI, and air channels, c 
d, all constructed and operating substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth. 

Sixth, I also claim the hood, G, in combination with the jacket, E, decom
poser, F. receiver, A D, and air channels, c d, aU constructed and operating 
substantially as set forth. 
61,132.-MACHINE FOR ROUNDING LEATHER.-Josiah Yeager, 

Berrysburg, Pa. 
I claim the employment of the tubular cutter, arranged and operating suh

stantially a'l and for the purpose described. 
I also claim the arrangement of the guide or perforation in relation to the 

tubular cutter, snbstantlally as and fodhe purpose described. 
I also claim the employment of a series of cutters and guides, mounted upon 
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means of the wedge and set screw, or equivalenf devices, substantwUy as de
scribed. 

I also claim the drum or cylinder, mounted in the uprights or standards in 
such manner as to be free to'turn in bearings therein, in combination with a 
means for setting or holding the said drum, together with the cutters, in nny 
desired 01" convenieut working position, substantially as deAcribe,!. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2,447.-HAND PEGGING MAcHINE.-William N. Ely, Stratford, 

Conn., assignee of E. M. Stevens, Patented Aug. 6, 1861. 
I claim, Firs!, Feeding the machine forward upon tile work by means of the 

aWl, or a pierCing instrument, substantially as described. 
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the peg holes by regulating the 

Third, Making the awl and peg-driver in two pieces, and uniting them In a 
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tially as descr 'bed. 
Fonrth, Feeding forward the peg·wood by means of the action of the plunger 

in combination with the device, I, or its eqnivalent, substantially as descrIbed. 
2,448.-NECK-TIE HOLDER.-J. Albert Eshleman, Philadel

phia, Pa. , Patented Jan. 31, 1865. 
I claim. First, A plate or holder A secured in front of a collar so as to be 

detachable from the same, and adapted lor the reception and retention of a 
detachable ribbon or tie, substantially as described. 
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the transverse portion of which is plain, 80 as to readily fit over the stud or 
button. 
2,449.-CoTTON-BALE TIE.-John C. Lee, Gonzales, Texas , 

assignee of Z. W. Lee, Patented Oct. 16, 1866. 
I claim the metallic band, B, having tlte bend, b , at one end, and applied 

substantially In the manner and for the purpose descl""bed. 

2,450.-EGG PAN AND CAKE BAKER.-The Russell & Irwin 
Manufacturing Company, New Britain, Conn.,  assignees 
of Nathaniel Waterman, Patented April 5, 1859, Re-issue 
June 19,  1866. 

We claim a baklng·pan composed of a series of distinct cups or baking com· 
partments, all connected together, cast in one piece, and forming one utensil ,  
but perforated with intermediate open spaces, C, for the distribution of cur
rents of heated air among the several compartments, the whole artic1 e being 
substantially sucll as specilled. 

DESIGNS. 

2,542.-PICTURE FRAME.-John H. Bellany, (assignor to him
self and D. A. Titcomb), Charleston, Mass. 

2,54a.-HRAcKET.-John H. Bellamy (assignor to himself and 
D. A. Titcomb), Charleston, Mass. 

2,544.-MEDAL.-David K. Hitchcock, Newton, Mass. 

2,545.-MEDAL.-David K. Hitchcock, Newton, Mass. 

2,546.-FLOOR OIL CLOTH.-Charles T. Meyer, Bergen, N. J. , 
assignor to Edward C. Sampson, New York City. 

2,547.-0RNAMENT OF AMERICAN JOCKEY CLUB.-C. L. 
Tiffany, New York Oity. 

.----------.. ��.�---------
T H E  M A R K E T S .  

PRINT CLOTHS.-We have reoeived from Mr. T. J. Abbott , print cloth 
broker, Providence, a circular containing tabulated statements of monthly 
sales of print cloths, In that market, for the year ending with December. The 
total sales and re .. sales amounted to 2,953,000, against 4,112,700 in 1865. These 
goo '. have been almost entirely used for printing purposes, fewer having 
been sold for gray shirtings or bleaching purposes than for tile previous two 
years. The pres�nt stock in the hands of the manufacturers and merchauts 
is very small, but the Increased production of the large number of spindles 
now in process of erection w!1l materIally Increase the supply during the 
coming year. The highest price reached in the past twelve menths was 20 
cents ; this was early in the year, then a gradual decline took place, nntil in 
May the sales were at lOX cents. During the active season the ruling price 
was 14 cents, but the year closed with dull sales at 12 cents. Le.s of specula
tion has been noted than for several years past, sales having been more direct 
from manufacturers to printers. 

For years past the foreigu trade of this country has been gradually center· 
Ing at New York, untll llow fully two thirds of the Imports and exports are 
made throllgh this port. It is for this reason that the followIng statements, 
culled from the annual tables published by the commercial papers or the 
city, have such signillcance. We learn from these statlstic3 that the total 
foreign imports at the port of NcwYorl< have reached the euormous snm of 
$306,613,184 in foreign gold value. If the freight and duty is added, and the 
whole is reckoned in Its relativ.e valne in paper currency, we have a total but 
little less than $600,000,000, an amount without precedent in the history of this 
port. Witheut enlarging on the degree of national extravagance, shown by 
this excessive importation, we turn to the statement of shipments from this 
to foreign ports. TIle entire exports during the year, reckoned as before in 
currency value, amounts to $254,886,254. These figures tell their own story, 
and show how heavily the balance of our foreign trade is against us. 

The annual prod>1ce statements show a decrease in imports from the reo 
ceipts of last year, in 1I0ur, wheat, oats, cotton, and most articles of provis
ions i and an increase in corn, barley, naval stores, cheese and petroleum. 
The exports show a decrease as compared with 1865, In ashes, flour, wheat, 
tobacco and provisions i and a gain in corn, cotton, naval stores, lard and 
petroleum. The changes, as compared with other previous years, are stlll 
more unfavorable. 

The highest point reached by the lIuctuatlons in gold during the past year 
waS 167� on January 18 : the lowest pOint was reached April 24, when It stood 
at 124X. The year closed with a steady decliue. 

COAL.-The Philadelphia Ledger foots up the amount or coal supplied from 
the Pennsylvania mines at 12,235,968'17 tuns. This is a large increase in the 
product during the past year as compared with the snpply In 1865, which 
amounted to 9,�81.685·03. 

COTTON.-The total exports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, in 1865, was 249,369 
bales : for the past twelve months, 423,981 balas, For the week ending Jan. S, 
9,059 bales were exported, against 8,612 dnrlng the correspondmg time in 1866. 

TIN.-The imports of 1866 at Boston and New York amounted to 15,000 slabs 
Banca, 70,OOO slabs S'raits, and 22,580 slabs (750 tuns) English, making a total 
of 107,500 slabs, agaiust 80,550 In 1865. The market for Spelter remaius dull. 
Imports for the past year were 4,375 tuns, against 2,400 in 1865. 

It is difficult to form an estimate of the stock and consumption of Copper 
for the year. The Lake Superior mines have produced 500. tun. more than in 
1865, but the Atlantic smelters have not worked st,eadily. The Tennessee 
mines have furnished probably 1,250,000 Ibs. of Ingot. At this date themarket 
is IIrm and business small, Baltimore being quoted at 28c. , Portage Lake at 
28Xc., and Detroit at 29c. 

The Wool market is st!1l unsettled, with perhaps a sllghtly better tone con
sequent npon the prospect of a reduction of tile manufacturers' tax and the 
resumption of work by some of the m!l1s that during the past antumn were 
obliged to suspend operations. The wool growers of Illinois, in a c l.UCUS 
lately held in Springlleld, resolved " that the trae policy of the government IS 
protection of the producing and manufacturing interests of its own people," 
and pledged themselves, irrespective of political parties, not to eupport any 
person for any public office who is opposed to the protectlQll of American 
industry. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Iteis811cs ..... A reissue is granted to the original pat· 

entee, his heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by reason of G.ll insufficient or defective specifica
tion the original patent is invalid, provided the error has 
arisen from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, without 
any fraudulent or deceptive intention. 

The general rule is, that whatever is really embraced in 
t.he onginal invention, and so described or shown that it 
might have been embraced in the original patent, may be 
the subject of a reis8ue. 

ReisBued patents expire at the same time that the origi
nal patent would have clone. For this rea8on, applica
tions for reissue will be acted upon immediately after they 
arc complet.ed. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a sep
arate patent for each distinct pa,rt of the invention com
prehended in his original application, by paying the re
quired fee in each case, and complying with the other re
quirements of the law, as in original applications. 

Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject of a 
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may represent unly such part or parts. 
One or more (livisions of a reissue may be granted, ' 

��gt�.�� other divisions shall have been postponed or re-
In all cases of appUcations for reissues, the original claim 

'R sul1ject to re-examination, and may be revised and re
tricted in the Bame manner as in original applications. 
But in all such cases, after the action of the Patent Office 
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doning the latter and retaimng the old patent. 
The documents required for a Reissue are a Statement, 
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cd mto se¥,eral separate patents. Kt.any of the most val
uable pateri'ts have been several times reissued and sub
divided. Where a patent is infringed and the claims are 
doubtful or defective, it is common to apply for a Reissue 
with new claims which shall specially meet the infringers. 

On making application for Reissue, the old or original 
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us to prepare a Reissue, the applicant should send to us 
the onginal patcnt, remit as stated, and give a clear state
ment of the pointR which hc wi�he� to have corrected. 
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great expljrience in 0 btaining Reissues. 

DisclaiJners.--Where, by inadvertence, accident, o '  
mistake, the original patent is too broad, a Disclaiiner 
may b. filed either by the original patentee, or by any of 
his aRslgnee�. 

Extcnsions.--The appUcant for an extension must file 
llis petition and pay in the requisite fee at least ninety 
days prior to the expirat.ion of his patent. There is no 
power in the Patent Office to renew a patent after it has 
nee expired. The preliminary business to extend a. pat

ent should be commence1 at least six months prior to the 
expiration. 

Many valuable patents are annnally expiring which 
might readily be extended, and, if extended, might prove 
he source of wealth to t,heir fortunate possessors. 
All the documents connected with extensions require 

to be carefully drawn up and attended ·to. as any failure 
discrepancy, or untruth in the proceedings or papers is 
iable to defeat the application. 
In case of the decease of the inventor. his adminlstra� 

or may apply for and receive the extension ; but no ex
ension can be applied for or granted to an assignee of an 

inventor. Parties desiring extensions will address MUNN 
& CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any invention, patented within thirty years. can ob
tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, giving 
Rame of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclOSing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address �IUNN & CO., 
Patent SOlicitori, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

CITY SUBSCHIIlERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
lOAN win be delivt'red in eVflry part of the city at $4 a 
y{'.ar. Single copics for sale at all the News Stands in 
this city. Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of t,he News Dealers in the United States. 

RECEIPTS.-'Vhcn moncy is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con� 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona·fide acknowl
edgment of their fnuds. 

The va,lue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertising mediltm cannot be oV81'-cstimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater tltan that oj 
any similar journal now published, It goes into 
all the States and Territories, and is read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
world. lYe invite the attention of those who 
wi�h to malce their busines8 known to the annexed 
rates. A bUJline8s man wants something more 
tltan to see his advertisement in a printed news
paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
thousand circulation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Pagc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 
Back Page (with engraving) . . . . . . . . $1.00 a vine. 
Ill8ide Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 
Inside Page (with engra:oing) . . . .  60 cents a line. 
======_:=_C: .-_-=·:. 

American Inventors should bear in mind that , as a gen
eral rule, an invention wh1ch is valuable to the patenter 
n this country is worth equally as much in England and 
some other foreign countries. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor as against the 
first introducer of an invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken ont by 
Americans in foreign countries have been obtained 
through Munn & Co·s agency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch in Great Britain, France, Prussia, 
Belgium. Russia, Austria. Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, Australia,and other foreign countries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary in the preparation of applications. Patentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents shonld send to us for a 
Pamphlet of fuJI advice. Address 

MUNN & Co., No. 37 Park Row,N. Y. 

A NEW WORK 

O N  

l\WDERN MARINE ENGINEERING, 

Applied to Paddle and Screw Propulsion, 

By N. P. BURGH, Engineer, 
Author of " A  Treatise on Sugar Machinery," " Practical 

Illustrations of Land and :Marine Engjnes," " A Pocket
Book of Practical Rnles for Designing Land and Marine 
Engines, Boilers," etc., " The Slide Valve Practically 
ConSidered, etc., etc. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTENTS : 
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daPted 
Surface and Injection Condensers. 
Expam:ion, Equllibrium, Slide, and other Valves, 
Link Motion. 
���:�!����i�. 
Paddle Wheels. 
Screw Propellers. 
Ordinary and Super.heating High and Low Boilers. 

The plates are correctly tinted to portray the ditt'erent 
materials, with the recognized colors adopted by Engi
neers ror practical purposes. 
The complete work comprises 300 pages of letter·press 

matter, illustrated by Thirty Highly Finished Colored 
Plates of Engines, etc., contributed by the most eminent 
firms in England and Scotland. Numerous clear wood
cuts are interspersed in order to assist the student as well 
as to refresh the memory of the learned. All the examples 
depicted are those of the latest and best known design 
and construction. 

Fifteen Parts, at $1 50 each Part. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
4 3] No. 192 Broadway, New York. ---- _.-

JUST READY. 

A NEW GUIDE 
To the 

SHEET IRON AND BOILER - PLATE 
ROLLER, 

Containing a Series of Tables Showing the 
'Veight of Slabs and Piles to Producc Boiler Plates, and of 1he Weight ot Piles and the Sizes of Bars to Produce Sheet Iron · tbe Thickness of the Bar Gage in Decimals ; the Weight per Foo� and the Thickness on the 
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Hslled by Permission of the Perkins Sheet-Iron Compa-
?y. Large oblong 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50. 

C O N T E N T S :  
Weight of slabs to produce boiler plates (from 2 feet to 

9}i feet, superficial measure, from � illch to 1 inch in 
thIckness, allowing for heating, rolling, and cropping) . 

Wei�ht of Klahs to produce boiler plates ( I rom 10 feet to 
18 feet, superficial measure, from ?( inch to 1 inch in thick-
n
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9J.f feet, supf'rficlRl measure, from M inch to 1 inch in 
thickness. allowing for heating, rolling, and croppin�) . 

Weight of piles to produ':'e boiler plates (from 10 feet to 
18 feet, superficial measure, from ?4 inch to 1 inch in thick-
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feet, superficial measure, from 4 wire gage to 14 wire gage, 
allowing for heating, rolling, and cropping') . 

Weight of 1!iles to produce sheet iron (from 10 feet to 18 
feet, snperfi

C
Ial measure. from 4 wire gage to 14 wire gage, 
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�fOduce sheet iron (from 10 to 18 
feet, superftcFaI measure, from 14 wire gage to 30 wire 
gage in thickness, allowing for heating, rollmg and crop· 
ping, both bar and sheet) . 

Sizes of bars to produce sheet tron (from 2 fcet to 8 feet 
long, from 13 wire gage to 20 wire gage, allowing for heat 
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gc� sheet iron (from 2 feet to 8 feet 

long, from 21 wire gage to 30 wire gage, allowing for heat. 
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Table showing the weight per sheet, and ¥he thickness 

on the wire gage of sheet iron 2% feet long by 2 feet Wide, 
from 2 sheets Lo 36 sheets, to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle. 

Table showing the weigllt per sheet, and the thickness 
on the wire gage of sheet iron 4 feet long by 2 feet wide, 
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Table showing the weight per sheet, and the thickness 

on the wire gae:e of sheet iron 5 feet long by 2 feel, Wide, 
from 1 sllCet to 23 sheets, to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle. 

Table Ahowing the weight per sheet. and the thickness 
on the wire gage of sheet iron 5 feet long by 2J.f feet wide, 
from 1 sheet to 18 sheets, to weigh 112 1b8. per bundle. 
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from 1 sheet to 15 sheets, to weigh 112 1bs. per bundle. 
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from 1 sheet to 19 sheets, to wcigh ll� Ibs. per bundle. 
Table showing the weight' per sheet, and the thiclrness 
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']'able showing the weight per sheet. and the thickness 

on the wire gage of sheet iron 6 teet long by 3 feet wide, 
from 1 sheef to 12 sheets, to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle. 

Short weight into long. 
Long wcight into short. 

uP"' The above, or any of my books, sent by mail free of 
postage, on receipt of price. 

ItF My new Catalog1l.e, complete to January 1, 1867, 
sent, postpaid, to any one who will favor me with his ad� AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 

made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 
street , New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. dress. HENRY CARI':Y BAIRD, 

4 3] Indastrlal Publisher, 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia. Send for a circular. 4 tf 

i\ /I-ERCHAN'I'S SHOULD READ THE CLERGYMEN WILL FIND MUCH IN-1.\'.1. Phrenological Journal to learn how to select trusty J teresting matter In the Phrenological Jcnrnal to be ireks. $2 a ycar. 3 3 found nowhere else, S S 

WATER WHEELS.-
Thc Helical J onval Turbinc is manufactured by 

J. E .  STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 3 5* 

MACHINE KNIVES, CUTTING TOOLS, 
_ etc.-The subscribers are prepared, with an eXl;le
rICllce of twent.y year�, to manuf,Lcture large cutting Ill-
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Chipper Kllives�Lcatller SplittingCl){nives, Paper Knives, 
Shear Blades, J::Sox-makcrs' Shears, Knives for Planing 
and Molding Machines, Spoke Lathes, Straw Cutters, etc., 
made to order and warfanted. Parties desiting it can 
have testimonial. of the quaYrNIH�§ t�o¥,J'JGJjf�

nlar. 
1*] 33 and 35 Richmond i:itreet, Philadelphia. -- . __ . _-_. __ . _------- _._------pARIS EXHIBITION, 1867. 

G U S T A V U S  H U N D T, 
Rue du Mail 18, Paris, 

Commission Merchant and General Agency. 
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as above, or to Henry Kayser, Esq., New York, or J. o. 
Hundt, 46 Dey street (up stairs) , New York. 4 8  

To PRACTICAL PAPER l\,[AKERS.-
W ANTE D.-A Foreman for a Flrst·elass Straw 

(Hews) Paper Mill ; must understand thoroughly the mak
mg of paper from straw ; will have the entire char�e of 
the mill and will recelve a most liberal salara j none but a 
��·�������1�R\:��;

n
�8�ffi���

t
Y��k

n
plgs

e
t_oftfli,Ygivt� references and full particulars. 4 1-P. 

SAVE YOUR FILES.-
BORTHWICK'S UNIVERSAL SAW SHARPENER. Circular a.nd Mill Saws sharpened in one-fifth the time taken with fileR. Price $30. Agents wanted. For further information address J. BORTHWICK, 1*J 328 Buttonwood street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

L:I{; TCIIINSON & LAURENGE, L 8 Dey street, Have on hand, and furnish to order, 
titealll }Jnginc8 and Boilers. Circular·sa w Mills, Cotton 9ius, Iron and Woodworkillg Machinery, Shafting Belt· mg, ctc. 1* 

Q. TEAl\'[ ENGINES AND BOILE RS Fon o s�le.-350 horse-power Engine, horizontal, 30 inches by 6 teet. Superior Portable Engine, 18 horse-power, 
�,':,

i
£�IJ�f. }<���.'l:g���il���

am Eil.�W ftlb �t3�
s
Ii�

ower 
l*J 50 Vesey street, N. Y. _ .. _-_._------------------

THANSLA TIONS FROM THE FRENCH 
�nd German languages into English, and the English 

in to French and German, conducted with dispa1 ch and 
upon moderate terms, by A. V. BHIESEN. Address 
Box 773 New York Post�office. [4 6-G 

OUASSAICK MACHIN.E SHOP, 

Manufactnres 
Newburgh, N. Y .. 

Iron and Wood-working Machinery, 
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, ctc., etc. 

Leonard & Clark Premium Lathes. 
On hand-:5��iti���; Uh���a�j,�fc'} �K�e

ea
$
:g� 

each. 
One 8·horse Horizontal Engine, second hand, price $325. 
W�)od's improved Molding and Planing l\iachmes-will 

��q8.
e, tongue and groove 30 to 40 feet per minute-price 

New and staple machinery manufactured to order or by 
contract as rcquireu. 4 1 ._-_ . .. _-------.. _-------

------ ._- ---------_._--
AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL NEWSPAPER. 

HFORNEY' S WEEKLY PRESS," 
FOR 1867. 

ENTIRELY UElIIODELLED AND RENEWED. 

The success which has attended our publication of THE 
DAlLY PRESS, illduced the belicf that the same energies 
which llave aideu it wlll be well applied to a 'Veekly 
Ncwf'paper, organized with a special view to the great 
practical and progressive princi ples now being dcveloI?ed 
t.hrou�llOut the conntry. We propoi:!e in it, while givmg 
with great care. from the best authorities, all that can in
terest tile agriculturist and manufacturer, to also com-
��ti���
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maUd. The milling, the lumber interests, and the rall
roads, with lIlarkets of every description, will receive full 
atteu ' ion ; the farmer will find the latest current prices 
or his pl'oducc in all the leading: marts (a department 

which will be prepared with the greatest care) , and in a 
word, all indusU·ia! dcve.lopments, eo;;pecially of Pennsyl
vania, will be set forth With a view to make THE )VEEKLY 
PRESS indispcnsable to all whose capital and labor are in
vested in them. 

In addition to first-class Agricultura.l and Industrial in
formation, THE 'WEEKLY PRESS wlll contain a House
keepers' and I"adies' Department, in which will be found 
aU the novelties in Cookery, Furmture, Domestic Econo
my, Dress. News r elaLive to 'Yomen, Novelties in Dry 
Goods, Fashions, and House Furnishing. In General 
N ew�. special atten tion win be paid to developing a thor
ough kllowledge of the interior of Pennsylvania. 
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twenty copies, $�5 00 do. Larger Clubs thau Twenty In 
the same proporLion. 

w= Postmasters are requested to act as Agents for the 
"WEEKLY PHESS." Terms Liberal. 

PREIllIUIIlS TO CLUBS : 
To any person sending us $225 00 for One Hundred Sub

scriptiolls, we will gi ve one of Singer'R 11rs1 �clat':iS Family 
Sew illg Machines, nronze and Black Walnut .  

To allY person senlling $112 50 for Fifty Sl1bscriptionR, 
we will glve a set of Dickens's 'W'orks (T. ll. Peterson's 
Ell ition) , publisher's price, $44 00. 

To any per80n sending $56 2G for Twenty-five Subscrip-
�
i
��8�et

e
oir¥,\gk��:,s piV��lf:afR �:1p�reA

o
�n��O E��Y�l�): 

publlSher's price, $ 1 9. 
gi���.

ev..rll���s
b of Tcn an extrjJiJPJ �.

t�o1fB�ry�
ill be 

4 2] Editor and Proprietor, Philauelphia, Pa. 

LAWYERS SHOULD R E A D  'fIlE 
Phl'enological Journal, that they IDay read the ('.har

aetcrs of clieuts and culprits . �-.. ..  -�-----�--��. -��-
WANTED-DRAIN 'I'ILE MACHINE. 

-Manufacturers of machines will please state 
price, wJlere machines are in use, capacity, and power 
�����l�
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drawer 31 , Berlin, Green Lake Co., Wis . l3 2 ��---. ----------------

E N G I N E E R I N G ,  

An Illustrated W' eckly Journal, 

Conducted by 

ZERAH COLBURN, London. 

This is the ablest Engineering paper published, and 18 
edited by one of the best known scientific men of the day. 
It is finely and profusely Illustrated and printed in the 
best manner! containing 32 pp. folio. 

It is promptly received here by weekly steamers. 
Subscriptions taken for a year or six months, commenc

ing at any time. Price $10 per annum. 

D. VAN NO STRAND, 
Sole Agent for Unitep States, 

192 Broadway, New York. 

J::]T" D. V. N. Publishes and Imports Scicntific Books, 
anu keeps a large assorted stock on hand, to which the 
attention of Englneers and Mechanical men is invited. 
Catalogues Bent to any address on application. 4 3  

Q
UR YOUNG FOLKS 

or 1867 will be even better than ever before, affording 
to the Boys and Girls of the country a larger amount of 
the very best and most interesting reading than any other 
Juvenile Magazine in Americn.. The Publishers employ 
::k�o�lif

t
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d
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in the world. Terms : Two Dollars a ycar; Single or Speci
men Number, 20 cents. 

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

EVERY SATURDAY 

h Is made up of the frcsheRt and best writings of the 
leading writers of Europe. Its pages contain the best 
contributions to periodical literature furnished by the 
leading minds of the age. It is a marvel of varlety, excel
lence and cheapness."-Cleveland Herald. 

This is the general opinion of the Press. 'I'erms :-Single 
N�'ll

ber, 10 ceTl�k�6'l,::rFIELDS, Publisher, Boston. 

PLATINUM VESSELS, STILLS, SHEET, 
etc. H. M. RAYNOR, Otllce 748 Broadway, New 

York. Platinnm Ore and Scrap purchased. 4 8' 

MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY, NO. 16 
Dey street, New York, where Manufacturers of new 

i�t�6���e
a
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e their articles 
1"] J. C. FELLOWS. 

YOUR DAUGHTER W OULD THANK 
you for tile Phrenological Journal-with its instruc-

ti�n
3i 

on bealth and beauty. F8�Hka &e
WELt����:"y. 

l\ ,r-OLESWORTH' S POCKET-BOOK OF 1."-1. Useful Formulre and Memoranda for Civil and 
Mechanical Engineers.-Jnst ready. By Guilford L .  
Molesworth, Member of  the Institution of  Civil En
gineers, Chief Resident Engineer of the Ceylon Rail
way. From the Tenth Lonuon Edition. $2 . 
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Docks, etc. ; Water· works, Sewers, Gas-worJ{s, Dramage, 
etc. ; Warming VentHation, Ligbt, Sound, Heat, etc. 

Mechanical Enflneerin�.-Gravity, Mechan.cal Centers 
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boiiers
{ 
and Steam�engines ;, Water-wheels, Turbines, etc.y 

and W ndmills ; Paddle ana Screw steamers j Miscellane
ous Machinery. 
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of SineR, etc. j Properties ot EllIpse, Parabola, Circle, 
etc. ; Mensuration of Surfaces and Solids ; Tables of 
Areas, and Circumferences of Circles j .Weights and Prop
'S,erties of Materials ; Squares, Cubes, Powers, Roots, and 
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ditionai Engmeering Memoran':la and Tables ; Tables by 
Lewis Oirick, C. E. 

The Publisher confidently comme-nds the above as the 
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tended for an advertisement) ,will be promptly sent to any 
one forwarding his address. 

nr The above, or any of our books, sent by mail, free 
ot postage, on rcceipt of price. 

� My new Catalog:ue, complete to Oet. 1, 1866, sent 
free to any one who wlll favor me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
1 , 1  2 4  406 �����\

r
!�:.:e��F�1i�d �lphia. 

EDITORS SHOULD READ THE PHRE-
nological Journal and learn how to make perfect 

newspaper..;. 3 3 
----------

HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 

NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 
BY 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
GREAT REDUCTlON iN PRICE. 

From the r:tfl'M\r:ro�r i�T�
hl� tte

OILER 
is coming into use, but little need be salu of its cOllcQded 
merits. 

They may be summed up briefly as follows :-
Absolute safety from explOSion, as it cannot be burst 

unrler any practicable steam pretlsure. 
Less first cost. 
Economy in fuel equal to the best in use. 
Facility of transportation. 
It occupies but about one tbird the ground area of or

dinary boilers, with no increase in hight. 
In consequence of recent improvements in its manu

facture, this Boiler 't¥ bt1,¥,gis���i? the public 
than heretoforc. and is now mueh the cheapest article In 
the market. 

For Price and ClrS'8��?JI:bl."RRISON, JR., Harri�on Boiler Works, 
2 12J Gray's Ferry Ro.,d, Philadelphia. 

WORCESTER, Mass. , 9th mo., 6th ,  1866. 
JOSEPH HARRISON, 

Dear Sir : 
We received your letter, and in answer wil1 say we 
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since the first of the year in perfect order. We have just 
got in 'Jperation the last sent, at our Card }'actory, and 
are running it beside a tubular of about tho same capaci
ty; so far we find a saving of about one half by actual 
measurement. 

Truly yonrs, 
T. K. EARLE & CO. WOOD-WORKING MACHINEHY, The 

SUBSCRIBER isAgent in New York for J. A. Fay JOSEPH HARRISON, JR�
ORCESTER, 12th mo., 18th, 1866. 

���itu�· :C��J�8B� s��4ib���a� :W��d:; ti���g�� Dear Sir : 
}e�r, D. Doncaster, and all other manufat:turers of Wood� Your Boilers continue increasing in favor. What 
working Mach1nes. S. C. HILLS. No. 1� Platt st. d we fearcd their weakest point has proved their strong· _._ .. ______ est. 

)Vp anti
C
ipated trouble from leaking in the many joints. 

which is tIle impression of all who see them. On the con
trary we find them here superior to anything we have 
ever uHed. 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE TO OR-
DER.-Send for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 2 3* eowJ 4.4 Exchange-st., cor. Union, Worcester, Mass. 

CLOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, etc. , .J also Glass Dials for llluminating. Address JOHN 
SHERHY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 2 3' eow 

We put thcm to a test, a few weeks since, which has 
thoroughly established them in our estimation. 

Our watchman fired up without water j heating to an 
intense degree, then injecting cold water, which so con� 
tracted the glohes that everv joint was open ; but much 
to our surprise and gratification we found, when the equi

rrHE DRAWING-SCHOOL SET OF IN lll>rillffi was restoreu, all was right , and they bave nevor .!oj - leaked a drop since. 
cont,3Ji�r�¥rN:&�;'d�.��7�t

n�1;;'��'i-'s,Il�1�h 'i>��, p��c1f; be':n
i�I��':, ��"a�o�;. 

tnbnlar boiler onr mill might have 
hnd Extension bar ; pair Plain Dividers ; Spring Bow Pen This quality alone is sufficient to guarantee and en· 
with needle-point j Protractor. Price $5. Ten per cent force its adoption everywhere, to say nothing of its econ
discount on five cases; Twenty per cent discount on ten . omi" In thIS direction we are makin� two tests whicb. 
*��
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© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
k -
German Silver, Bra�s, and Coppf'r Wire, etc. Especial 

attention to particular sizes and wIdths for Machinists and 
T
)\'�n�l,������ by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, Thoma�ton, Conn. 1 24* 

JOSEPH HIRSH, PIT. DR. 
I' ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST. 

Manufacture:· of 

1 7 '] 

P U R E  C l-l I<] �f I C A L S .  
Office ::i3 Cortlannt -treet, 

New York. " -- " -- --- - - - - - --� ----- ------THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. 

Sizeft suited for manufacturing awl blades 01' enginc 
shaft.s � consumc but little space. and reqnire but llttle 
power. �lanuractured by PHILIP S . •  JUSTICE, 

14 North 5th street, Phila., and 42 Cliff-st., New York. 
8hol)8 17th arm Coates-sts., Philadelphia. 1 'i*tf 

SHAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER 
is Moderate in Price, is driven with one·tenth the 
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power is far in excess of any Hammer known. M anufac· 
tured by PHILIP S. JUSTICE, 

14 North 5th street, Phila . •  ancl 42 Cliff·st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 1 7* tf 

Jdttltifit 

YOUR SON WOULD BE GREATLY 
benefited by reading the Phrenological .J oUI'nal. 

He would learn how to make the most of himseH'. $2 a 
Year. Address FOWLgR & WELLS, N. Y. 3 3  
I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 

Dnlls, and other Machinists' Tools, of S
�

erior Qfl.al-
n��l ��lt��:�l��;��
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ING CO., New Hawen, Ct. 1 tf 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY-(JALCIUM STEHEOPTICONS, 

DISSOLVING LANTERNS, 
MAGIC LANTEHNS, Etc .. Etc. 
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Illnstrated Catalogue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, 
will be sent free bi" Kt\�VPJ?11�t,l'£'LISTER, 

1 24* 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
----------��- .------

1S!!!! - TOPLIFF' S PATENT PER-
n n .  PETU AL LAMP WICK, received First Pre

mium at N .  Y. State Fair, and special premium, Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements 1 0 
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FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
• PRATT WHITNEY & CO., 

"Flower street, Hartford, Conn., STEAM BOILER EXPLO SIONS PRE- Manufacturers of Engfile Lathes, (15) fifteen inches to (8) 
� VENTED by nse of Ashcroft's Low Waler Detector. t:��ilVid::v���:tt·�'ri;
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Over 5,000 in use. Send for Circular. ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathes with �late'8 Pat-
1 5*J JOHN ASHCHOFT, 50 John st., N. Y. ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it 

-� to be most perfect aud SilU
R
IC in its construction and al-

BOILER REGULATOR. - THE U. S. l11�sJr'��i'i!!,��:����J
o
;rfcoe

o
iisr��������i�j,ove. 3 26 

1 
Patent of M. ACHARD, of France, Septemher 5, ... ______ . _____ _______ " __________ _ _ 
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le on reason- IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS 
1 4* J Box 773, N ew Yorl� rost�oftiC�:_ 
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PATENT FRICTION M A S O N ' S 
CLUTI 'RES, for starting Macillnery. especially 

Heavy Machillery, without Budden sbock or jar, are man· 
uf

f�WJ
ed by VOLNE

1f,r�vtJ:r.��,
N
R. 

1. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, E XPERIM:ENT-.r AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent 
Office, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., No. 
528, 530, an .. i 532 " rater street, near Jefferson. Refer to 
SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tt' 

WATER WHEELS. 
WARREN'S AMERICAN TURBINE Is acknowl· 

edged the beHt finlRhed, the simplest constructed, and the 
greatest water-saving wheel in the market Also, War
ren's Improved Turbine Regulator is not surpassed for 
gi ving uniform speed. Afldress 

1 7*] 
ALONZO WARREN, Agent, 

31 Exchange street, Boston , Mass. 

ready to make proposals for building aU kinds of Light 
Machinery, Manufacturers' 'fools, Models, etc. Satistac-
tory reference given. 1 13* 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large addltions to our works, we can 

add one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 
m�chines must be strictly first class, and well protected. 
BLYlIlER, DAY & CO., Manufacturers of Agricultural 
Machincry, Mansfield, Ohio. 3 If 
BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD ,  

Conn., are prepared to furnish Shafting of any siz e 
�a�;��£r�l , l:: !��f.� ��rtrl�!�la

U
fi���iJ

i
;�hl?P�t�ritl1;�i1:6�i� 

ing Boxes, guaranteed to run six months without re
oilmcrq , and save 80 per cent of oil. By making a specialty 
of shafting, we are able to furnish very superior work at 
reasonable rates. Heavy work built to order. 1 tf 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-

R BALL & CO.,  eeonJ'�&
n
'�itg

e
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f
s:g�������'r���U����M���jS���JU:' tive circulars sent on avpllcation Address 

right and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machines, Scroll Saws, 1. C. HOADLEY & Co., Lawrence: Mass. 1 tf 
and a variety ot other Machines and articles for working --
wood. -FREDERIC H.  BETTS, Send for our Illustratcd Catalogue. 1 25* . ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. 

--" --��-- ---- -- -- -- - --- --
TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 

YORKSHIHE IRON.-This Jron is of a Superior 
Ql1aUty or locomotive and gun parts.cotton and other ma
chinery, and is capable of recei ving the highest finish. A 
fi
ood assortment of bars in st.ock and for sale by JOHN 

No:r;fr;ilt���';;.K;'lJ.t_it�:·i�:t2.�ited States and
1 �t*���s. 

pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 

in� mft��
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�tl���n� ��l\���� ��l�gl�e��dd 

Heading Jointers, Heading Rounders and Planers. E<iual� 
jzing and Cut-oft· Saws. Send for Illnstrated List. 

1 tf-C. I 
FULLER & FORD, 

282 and 284 Madison street, Chicago, Ill. -----------------
ANDREWS' S PATENT PUMPS, EN-

GINES, etc.-
CI�NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. 

P'cisc�,£�'k�mt'itRj.WINES (Doublc and Singlc) , from 
i?J��&'1rrl1°O'i'£ERS, from 2 to 50 horse-power, con· 

sume all smoke. 
�6Iftt:�ll�I�1Ji�lfh!�:�\':;' {6�;;:r�e.

to
o���1�

S. 
'I'IJese machines are all first.-class, an(f are unsurpassed 

for compactness. simplicity, durabilHy, and economy of 
wor king. For descriptive pamphlets and price list ad� 
dress the mann1actnrers, W. D. AND HEWS & BRO., 

1 r,f No. 414 Water strcet N. Y 

l\ ;'-ECHANICS SHOULD READ THE .ill. Phrenoioa;ical J ouruai , and learn how to select 
boys to learn trades. 3 3 

MACHINERY FOR SALE 
-VERY LOW-

One 100 horse-power horizontal high-pressure steam en-
gine, Recoud-han(i. 

g�� ��I��s��:.';riftp'0I�a£�;s�\���:te
g��PiI�� bOiler, new. 

§ii
o E

d3�nc La
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s, S
'd�l�

g, � inc
�6�

; �6� ' �� fce�lo�cw. 
Two do. do. do. 14  do_ do. 8 do. 
Three Iron Planers-will plane 8 feet by 30 inches square. 
Two Car-wheel Boring MaChines. 
Two Car-Axle Lathe8. 
One Power Machine for pressing on Car wheels. 
One West Point Slotter, Jar

:'§f 
SIze. 

Address W ASHl GT
.
ON IR��w�����. Y. 

Or call at their Otllce, 55 and 57 Liberty st., New�ork. 2 4* "----------
FO R  SALE-THE UNDIVIDED HALF 

or the whole of Black's Patents on Gang Plows
the most successful gang plow in use. For particulars 
address J. F. BLACK, 

S 3* Lancaster, Cass Co., 111. -
SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE " INTERNA-

TIONAL PATENT AGENCY," In London, is re
move! to No. 8 Sonthampton Buildings, Chancery lane, 
which premises w� have pnr(';ha�ed for its permanent lo-
cation. [3 4*] HASELTINE, LAKE & CO. --------""�-

-- ."---------------
WANTED - A G E N T S ,  $150 PER 

Genuinell1(��:��it
er

��i��
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greatest invention of the age. Price $18. �yery machine 
warranted three years. Acldrcss BECOMB & CO., 

1 4-c] Cleveland, Ohio. -MALT EXTRACT. - The Undersigned 
eIther wishes a Partner, or wil1 scll his Patent Right 

for the manufacture of Malt Extract. Addrec;K LOUIS 
SCHULTZ, 252 and 254 Genesee street, Buffalo, N .  Y. 1 4* 

ADVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 
1 11*J 31 and 33 Pine street, New York City. 

IMPORTANT T O  IRONMASTERS. 
PLAYER'S PATENT HEATING STOVES I:' or Blast Furnaces are recommended as the best and most 

efficient that have hitherto been used, inasmuch as blast 
cun be heated 12000 l!-'ah. , without the least danger ot in
juring the east-iron pipes throngh which t.he bla�t cireu
lates. Already 1 G4 st.oyes have been erect.ed, and 27 arc ill 
the course of el'ectioll. Apply to 

JAMES HENDERSON, 
Agent, 218 Fulton st., N. Y. 1 6*] 

SCHOOL TEACHERS SHOULD READ 
the Phrenological Journal , and lem'n to classify their 

���
l
�b�� �i��lt;:
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s and capacity. Also to f�V-

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-
..L Parties r.equiring the above artkle in qua.ntity-say 
100 tbs. per day-are invited to correspond wit.h the sub
scriber, who has devised a new meLhod for its manuJac· 
ture, reducing the cust aswcll as the risk j 0 a minimum. 
. GEO. M. 1II0WBltAY, 
1 10 ] Titusville, Pa. ----------------------------------

"FOR CUTS AND PRICES OF 
WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY AND MACHIN

ISTS' TOOLS, send to us and be particular aBet say for 
what purpo�e tools are wanted, as we are extcllsively eu
gaged in ma.king both kinds. 

t;TEPTOE, McFARLAN & CO. ,  
1 tf ] Cillcinnat i ,  Ohio. 

H VAN DE WATEH' S CBLEBHATED 
• TUHBINE WATER WHEEL.-This celehratecl 

whccl has been thoroughly tested by the side of the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country, and with thc same 
amount of water used, my wheel proved to be far supe
rior; for the facts of which I respectfully refer you to my 
printed price list Circular, which will be forwarded on ap
plication with stamp. Address 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Buffalo, N, Y. 

C UTLERY MACHINERY made by J [1 5*1 THOMAS & CO., Worcester, lIlass. 

GRIND STONES OF ALL SIZES M A N
ufactured by STEARNS, HALETT & PEEBLES, 

los istf] Berea, Cuyaboga Co., Ohio. 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS . 

An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guaran-
}��� ptgr 1:6:s:_gg���/ih��1:�y
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for a circular. 

HOW'RD nOGERS, 
1 20*] 50 Vesey street. ;\ ew York. --- ----------"--------- ""-- -----LEE' S P A'fENT MOLDING MACHINES 

The Snbscriber is bnilding threc different styles and 
sizes of his celebrated four-sided machines. AI�o, a four-
si�g(g:�� l\lacfin5�'l

or b0ir.l� ��
a
Lf�,

a
�oi.���:e�� ���:: 

STEAM: BOILEI{S.-One or Two Wagon
top BoilerR, return fiues, and vertical tubes, SUItable 

for a latge Distillery, Brewery, Steamboat, etc. AI�o, a 

���ITri���t,
C
ttr 

5
:af����� �����er A� fTIk\7E%; �lkW!.OOd 

1 5*.1 South and Penn sts., Philadelphia. 

S 'f""JAM E NGINE FOR SALE-AT RO-
� chester, N. Y. A second-hand steam engjne, good as 
new, in perfect running order, 47f feet stroke, 161i inches 
bore, 80 horse-power ; weight about 8 tons, including band 
�iiu��

e
fri* f&

e
hg�tIT�}�R', ��*Vfdci��t t�16����I�nbl. 

with GREEN'S Patent self·acting cut-ofi·. To be sold be· 
cause superseded by water power, and otl'ered at $3,000-
less than two-thirds its value. Addres ' 

4*] WARD & BROTHER, Rochester, N.  Y. 

lVIES�!�
�
�!��TOE, McFARLAN & CO.,  

Inclosed you will please find check for One Thousa.nd 
Dollars ($1000) ,  WhICh is in tull tor the two Engine 
��!��a

l
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e
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the most complete and well bu It tool we have seen, and 
we have tools from several ef the best shops east, but 
none to compare with yours. We think we Hhall order 
two more this fall yct. BROADHUP & CO . •  

Nov, 8th, 1866, Dayton, Ohi
�i" 

1 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED J are now prepared to do ever
l 

variet
ti 

of Brass and C
s
ll
lK

osition Castings. HAYD " NS4 ��ek��n �geet. 

"FOR SALE-A VERY REA VY SHAP-
mg Machme, or Compound .Planer. but little used and in good order. JJULLARD & PARSONS, 3 tf] Hartford, Conn. 

67 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING _J aod Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, InBtruc� 
tioll, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

YOUR WIFE WILL THANK YOU FOR 
the Phrenological .Journal-with its Bug

li
estions for 

tr
:
l
sj
ing children. Ouly $2 Fb�v1Wrf�\VAfg��. Y. 

HAYDEN, GERE & CO.,  84 BEEKMAN 
: st.reet, New York, manufacture every variety of braSH Work for steam, water und gus. Globe Valvl's, Steam, G��e anrl Atr Cocks, Whistles, Oil qups, Water Gages, Plain Jjibbs, Stops, Hose Pipes, CoupImgs, etc. 

BUEHK'S W ATCHMAN' S TIME DE-
TECTOH.-Important for ull large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns-capable ofcontrolliIig with 
tile utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches dilferent stations of his 

Address as above for price lists. lllustrated catalogue furnished to customers. 3 12 
GODDARD'S B URRING MACHINE 

WORKS, Sec(Ynd avenue, cor . Twenty-second street. 
Ofttce, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 

1\fanufacLure the Patent Mestizo Wool 
EUURING PICKERS, for opening, pickin�, dustin� and burrjng Mestizo and all other. medlUlU to fine foreIgn and domestic wools, and cleamng waste. 

'pa�ent Wo:r:sted Wool B:urring Pickers, for opening, pIckmg, dustmg and burrmg Worsted, Carpet, Delainc and other coarse t\)reign and domestic wools. ' 
Oilers to att.ach to pICkers, for oiling or watering, in the form of :-:pray, the wool issuing therefrom. 
The only Patent Steel Ring BURRING MACHINES, Single and double, for llrt:lt breakers of wool-carding machmes ; Fine S�e�l Ring Burring Machines, for second breakers and fimshcrs of wool card8 · Steel Ring Feed Rolls, wjth 

E
atent ad;.ustable spring boxe� ; Shake Wil-

�:Ste :r:��niiY;;'g
e
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01wi�_ out blowers ; Kay-scr'd Patent Gessner Gigs. ' 
Prompt attentIOn given to all inquiries and orders ad-

d
�
e
�}

ed to 
NO. 3%�Vli��R����. Y. 

YOUR " SWEETHEART " WOULD 
thank you for the Phrenological Journal. In it she wouJd find the llleali& by which to judge character cor-rectly. 3 3 

RICHARD SON, !1ElUAM & CO.,  
M anutacturer i and. Dealers in 

DANIRLS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, Bo.ring, Matching, Molding, Mortising and Tenoning MacInnes, Scroll, Cut-ofr, and Slitting Saws, Saw Mills Saw Arbors, S
�

oke and Wood-turning Lathes, and other wood� 
yg���

n
1ia������, :�::��st���:J���ibertY street, ft�.w 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF 
GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRU(JTION.-l'en y�ars <?f practical working by the thousands of these eng�ne.s In use, have (lemonstrated beyond cavil their supe-

F!�n�bl:i�e�J Jt:tio;;��n stt
e
e���o��ll�!s

er 
Gi�s{:��iS;� 

MIlls, Cotton Gins' Ail' I��mps, Shattfng, Pulleys, Gearing 
rr;�Eisn3���:��r:�;!;'bblllJA3E�e�.PI�i)BYM�Jg�d for 

1 tf-D] 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson. New York, 

JUDSON'S GOVERNORS. 
MALLEABLE CASTINGS. 

SAW GUMMERS. 
BARK MILLS. 

CARRIAGE AND MACHINE BOLTS. 
HOISTING MACHINERY. 

liORGHUM HUGAH S]'PARATOHS. Sl'l1:-AM PlPES For 'Yarming with rseape steam 
Do

. rRONI<�U_¥i�(l'laper Stock. 

Address 
1 4*] 

JAMES L. HAVEN & CO., 
Cincinnati, OhIO 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds of irreg!lIar and strai.ght work in wood, called the Variety Moldmg and Plaulllg Machine, indispensable to competition ill aU bl:anchcs of WOOd-working. Our improved guards maI:re It safe to operate. Combmation collars for cutters, 

�;��a ��l�r�g��;i� �la�i���
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tigiki�s� EVIdence of the superiority of these machines is the large numbers we sell, in the different states, and parties layiIw a�ide others and purchasing ours, for cutting and 8h
w�

n
[e��elf}��a: ���u�'a�l������!;s

e
\'iifrmging on some one or more of our nine patents in this machine: We caution the pnblic from purchasing such. All comlUulllcations must be addressed " CombInation Molding 1:tnd Planing Machine Compall¥, cor. 1st ave. and 24th-st., N ew York, where aU our macillues are manufactured, tcsted before delivery ,  and warranted. Send for descrintive pamphlet. Agents solieited.[l 13*tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 
�nd MECHANI<,:'S GUIDE.-A new hook upon Mechamcs, Patents, an ...... New Inventions. Containing the U. S. Patent Laws, Rules ana Directions for doing busi-

����li�a�
h
�tv��l!�It�,ffi�Ttil 1J�sg�r:li��ss. �l;e t3��d

e
:�ii�eg Steam Engine, with engraving and description ' How to Invent j How to Obtain Patents � Hints upon the Value of Patents; How to sell Patents : Forms for Assignments ' InfOl:mation upon the Ri�hts of Inventors, Assignees ' and Jomt Owners ; InstructIOns as to Interferences, Reissues, l;�xt.en�ions, pnv.eats, together with a great variety of usetul mtormatlOn m regard to �atents, new inventions and s�ientific snbject8. w�tJ� scientIfic tables, and many il1l1stra-
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Q
ILERS-Olmsted'S Improved Spring Top . The spring. cannot be set or injured by ressing uJ?on 

�t 0 expel the 011. "''''arranted the most BuEstantial Oller m the market. Price for No. 1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per 
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CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad-
) vice and instructions address MUNN & CO., 37 Park 
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qnickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN $3 a year. 
30,000 Patent cases have been prepared bv M. & Co. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
or Newark, N. J . ,  and 102 Liberty street) New York. 
IHON AND WOOD·WOHKING MACHlNERY, 

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 1 tl 

P ORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
_ Engines and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills Mill Work, 
fh
o
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t
l��lr�·n�i

o
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o
MyiGft��

ri
1i�b�i'�1;cSg�l-r�J 

London, Conn_ 1 4* 

1"HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 

WITH NEW AND IMPOl{.fl�9PirI��bl{,I:lt��r.s' 
Manufaetn red by the 

SCHENCK MACHINE " 0., MAT'l'EAWAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 

T. J.  E. SCHENCK, Treas. 1 10 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND CON-
sulting Bureau, Washington, D .  C.� under the direc

tion of Dr. Henri Erni, late Chief ChemIst to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and for sixteen years past Professor of 
r.;ri��

i
,
C
D
l
y�_��ru�f!�I"'�1;�!,

C
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s
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will be analyzed and reported upon their commercial 
value. 

Practical advice given and success guaranteed to chemi· 
cal technologists, manufactu rers, agriculturists, dyers, 
printers, brewers, etc., etc. Address 

HENRI ERNI, Chemist, 
J�ab0ratOI'

Y 
at Je�::�?¥Ib���' -:a

��
i
����h�r Rih 

strnet and Pennsylvania avenue, near Willard's Hotel. 
UeferellCes ; Profs. Agassiz, Silllman, James D. Dana. 

1 4  

beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK, 
P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. 

N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patents. 
Parties using or selling these instruments without author· 
ity from me will be dealt wiLh according to law. 1 7* 

GROVER & BAKEn' S HIGHEST PRE
M1UM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing MaChines

! 
4% 

Broadway, N. Y. II 

dl<200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE 
� with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 
by Laches and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue 
containing Samples and Prices. Address 

S. M. SPENCER & CO., 
1 tf-R.] Brattleboro, vt. 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  
MANCHESTER. ENGLAND, 

Makers and Patentees of 
HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING. 

And other Machines, for the Manufacture of 
R?1{'i.]

LINES, COHD, TWIN�p�W�IfKN�W:�s, ETa, 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 
CO.'S CELEBRATED POHTABLE STEAM 

§f
W

�ff
t��

om 4 to 35 horse· power. Also, PORTABLE 
Wc have the oldest, largest, and most complete works 

in the United States, devoted exclusively to the manu
facture of Portable Engines and Saw Mills, which, for 
simplicitYl compactness. power, and economy of fuel; are 
conceded oy experts to be superior to any ever offered to 
the public. 

The great amount of boiler room, fire surface, and 
cylinder area, which we give to the rated horse-power, 
make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in use ; and they are adapted to every purpose where power 
r is reQ.uired. 

All SIzes constantly on hand, or furnished on short nO-
��t'on�

escrw�voJi��X�i��,�1�i ��GSfNk o��.
pPli� 

Uil��
.N. Y. Branch oillce 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. City. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKE�TIIEIMER, 
1 7*] Cincinnati Brass Works. -----------------------------------WHEELER & WILSON, 62.5 BROAD-

way, N. Y.-Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and But "  
tonhole do. 11 -------------------

NEW WORKS, JUST :PUBLISHED BY 

ATCHLEY & CO.,  
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL PUB

LISHERS, 106 Great Russell street, L0ndon. 
BLAST ENGINES, Illustrated with large 

folding copper pla.te ellg ··ayjngs, giving working draw-
g!f�it��ra�V.E.a��d �1��'�-F�li�� hdaif�E;���o. �: . .  �3 3�: 

THE OFFICE AND POCKET COMPAN-
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C.E., G. Rennie, C.E. and M.E., and F. Rogers, Arch!: 
tecto Cloth, lettered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5s. 6d 

SKELETON STRUCT UHES on a new prin
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tered, 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  _ • •  16s. 
IRON ROOFS, A Theorcti(�al and Practical 
'York on t�e Construction of. Dy F. Campin, C.E., with 
�

ates by J. Hawkshaw, C.E., 1V. Baker, C.E., and J .  
D����C/�S
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2 4  

P ATENT POW""JR AND FOOT-PUNCH-
ING PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured by 

N. C. STILES & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and 
StampJng Dies made to order. Send for Circulars. [1 tt 

MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OU-
. jects, Spy-HhtASCS, Opr.ra·GlasseR, Marine and Field

Glasscs, stereoscopes; and Views ; and Lenses of nIl sizes 
and foci. Made and forJf�� W. Q.UEEN & CO .• 924 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sellt free. 1 12' - "--" --------------_._----FOR LAW' S PATENT SHINGLE AND 

Heading Machine, the simplest and best in use; 
Stave Cutters, Jointers , and Equalizers j and GREEN-w

p�f
'S Heading Fi'¥�lvo�a&:li8g;t"o�'li;��t, N. Y. 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC

mers,L�r�:��r�� ¥ :g�
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swing. Planers from 24 to 60 inches wide and from 4 to 46 
�1��!��j;ro¥r:�

h
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a
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-
Shafting, Mill Gearing, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Self-oiling Boxes. 

Works, Junction Shop. Worcester, Mass. 
Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 2 tf 

PRESSURE BLOWERS. PRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA 
Furnaces, Forges, and all kinds of Iron Works. 

The blast from this 1Jlower is four times as strong as that 
of ordinary fan blowers, and fully equal in strength to 
piston blowers, when appUed to furnaces for melting 
bi�i�Y, :f�3�r��:d��0 
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other blowin,g machine. Bvery blower warranled to give 
entire satisfaction. Ten sizei, the largest being sufficient 
to melt iixteen tuns of pig iron in two hours. Price vary
ing: from MO to $345. 

FAN BLOWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45 for Steam
ships, Iron Mills, Ventilation. et.c., manufactured by 

B. F. STUHTEVANT, 
1 te l No. 72 SudburY 8treet. BORton. MaBR. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers, ann for maChineI'
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in the United States and Europe. This Oil possesses 
qualities Vitally essential for lubrJCating and burning, and 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon 
the most reliable, thorough, and practical test. Our mOllit 
skillful engineers and machinists prononnce it superior 
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American", after several tests, pronounces 1t " superior 
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No 61 and 63 M ain street, BuffalO N. Y. 
111. B.-ReHable orders filled tor and part of the world. 
I tf ------ - - -- ------ "-------

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 
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�o��r:Jd��!: ser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nOUB un dessin e t 

nne description concise pour notre- exam en. Toute 
communications rCClved in confidence. 

MUNN & CO., IIclllllfJ11c American omco, No. 57 I'lilk Row, New York 
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Device COl' Driving Fence--;�st" .

- ----;Iass ne�-l�'�th 
--

a h(>llow bulb 
-
at its 

-
center, I withdrawn. The�xtr�me delicacy of the poise 

The setting of fence posts is a wearisome poised ann. floating erect on the surface of I and movement of this indicator causes it to 

and laborious business, whether holes are dug alcohol which partly fills an upright tube of I betray the faintest possible trace of electricity 

for their reception or they are driven by 1'e- glass, the ends of which are hermetically seal- I in the conductor. The most marvelous. illus

peated_ blows of the ax or beetle. The simple ed. Around the bulb is a little band of cop- I tration of its susceptibility that could be im

contrivance herewith illustrat
ed greatly reduces the labor 
and facilitates the operation . 
It almost explains itself, and 
appears to be a very effective 
pile driver on a small scale. 
The affair is a simple rectangu
lar frame, A, with the uprights, 
B, at one end, to receive the 
end of the beetle handle, and 
longer uprights, C, at the other 
end, to guide the rise and fall 
of the hammer, and to receive 
the pulley, over which a rope 
passes for raising the hammer. 
In the engraving the apparatus 
is represented mounted on 
wagon wheels, from which the 
body or box has been removed, 
and it can thus be drawn easily 
from place to pJace by hand. 

In operation the hammer is 
raised by the crank, and when 
at the proper hight the lever, 
D, is operated which disengages 
a clutch, that in winding con
nects the crank and roller, and 
the hammer, which is of hard 
wood, iron bound, and weighs 
about a hundred pounds, falls 
with great force on the head of 
the post. A very few blows 
will suffice to drive a post suf
ficiently deep into the hardest 
soil. It is easily bui! t and kept 
in repair. 

It was patented by John An
derson through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Feb-
ruary 27, 1866, whom address 
at Waukesha, Wis., for further particulars. 

Tile Polar Telegraph. 

An ext-remely delicate yet simple instru 
ment has been perfected by Mr. Gearge Little, 
an English inventor, with the aid of Mr. E. 
S. Hidden of this city, for indicating the faint
est currents of electricity, with their continu
anne, and thus spelling the characters of the 
Morse alphabet to the eye. It consists of a 

A . limited n�tmber of advertisements will be ad

mitted in this page on tlle following terms :

&ventyjive cents a line, each insertion, for solid 

matter ; one dollar a line when accompanied 

toitlt engra1Jings. 

CIRCULAR SA WS-) With EMERSON'S Patent MOVABLE TEETH. These saws cut more and bctt·:>r lurn bel' in the same time, and with 
�e:�Jw:r� '�rr:b����Jh�fe�aro i�e!�e i:�1�13e;:��Je��::; wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent Gaging and Sha.rp· ening Swage, for spreading the pOints of saw teeth. Send for descriptive lla:Jll�\edAwt�A�wcIS"lf�g�y, 4 20s*] 2 Jacob street, neur Ferry street, New York. 

WANTED-AGENTS.- CHASE' S IM-proved Dollar MicroscoJ.le. Most amusing, inter� esting, instructive, and useful Uung in the worM. Adapted to counterfeit money, cloth, seed, minerals, flowers, pictures, living insects, etc., etc. Sample sent by mail on receipt of $1, wjth directions for counterfeit money. Great Inducements. Address O. N. CHASE, 4 0s1*] 8 Lime street, Boston, or Fowler & Wells, N. Y. 

BARTLETT'S PATENT SEWING lVIACHINES. 01llc!', 569 Broadway, New York. U'"" A NEW STYL", for use by hand or foot at $25. WARRANTED and sent by express everywhere. 

BARTLETT' S MACHINE AND HAND 
_ Needle Factory-01llce, 569 Broadway, New York. U'"" All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles sent by mail or expres � everywhere. Also Bartlett's Hand Needles-Sharps and Betweens. ISr Hackle, Gill, Comb and Card Teeth to order. [osl* 

TRUESDALE'S PATENT CUPOLA.-We offer to the Iron Founders of the United Statcs an improved Cupola: or, rather, a new method of intro� duclng the blast, WhICh can be applied to any Cnpola of or���:rfm�������:��nsave8 at least 25 er cent of fuel, melting In two·thirds the time of the ordFnary method. It also leaves the Inside perfectly clean after droPl'lng the bottom, and not more than one-third of the mnder to mill. Circulars glvin� our experience In the past twelve months, wltli part culars, sent °W';.Y��'it�t'R· & CO., 4 10s1 CinCinnati, Ohio. 

GLYNN' S ANTI-INCRUSTATION POW-der for boilers of Steam Engines. References :Prof. Chandler, N. Y. School of Mines, Columbia College, Nno;f.jrk. Fot inb�rB'.a�l'I��WfJ:ll:s, 587 Broadway. 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR' S  AGEN-CY CO,dJ6, Newgate street, London, E. C. MR. T. BROWN, C. E., Manager. 
ol�1.�3.�,:,rna�lyun����'i.�h��[J'�g�ebso'i1"mY�sl:;;��rf. No business as l'gents for procuring Letters Patent un. ertaken. Information for Inventors or Owners of Patents, or for 
tb�t� �:����F�E�r8�:�':.�:!;�n�t 't�� �ls���ll lf1n�: ventors and those Interested jn Inventions ; also, for the 
��£i�:��"a�Cte O!dt,f..���e�\��fe ��f.,��don address, their 

}further particulars on appliCation. 1 tf os 

ANDERSON'S DEVICE FOR DRIVING FENCE POSTS, 
per, and around the tube a corresponding agined, is afforded in the transmission of dis

band a very little lower down. The lower tinct signals through several hundred miles 

part of the tube is surrounded by a coil of fine of wire, from the miniature galvanic battery 

copper wire. By communicating a current composed by placing the tongue between a bit 

through the coil to the band on the cylinder, of copper and another of zinc. A successful 

the latter is magnetized, and attracts downward experiment has been made through the sub

the band on the needle or indicator, which is marine cable between England and France. 

thus inclined to the north or south according The importance in submarine telegraphy, of 

to the character of the current, and retained an indicator so obedient to the faintest cur

in that position precisely until the current is rents, need not be pointed out. 

The REYNOLDS PATENT embodies the progresEive spirit of the ag;e. Simplicity, Economy, 
�����II*he ��f;¥���lZ ��la�O�: cels Ove, shot.. A warded the Gold Medal by American Institute. 
fu��f:��'1F'fo�e�nn�i�J'.d J'iQi1r:. made on Mechanical PrinCiples, under my personal supervision, having had long experience. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 

4 os 52] 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

�30 000 FOR A FORTUNE, AND 

� .,  NO DECEPTION. 
Address HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. S 40s' 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONSwiss, German Silver and French TRANSITS, LEVELS", SURVEYOR'S COMPASSES, etc., DRAWING PArER, WATER COLORS, etc., AS�t:llo��¥R�\�ri��:t�g}�;�f:h:-Jc¥6�e���gg�,Ma��ig���s made to order. A Priced and Illustrated C4talogne sent free by mail on apPlicat��LLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 1 4 os] 728 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

:fOOT From ress. 
S 2] 

LATHES FOR AMATEURS-$40 upward. Circulars sent free to any adDANIEL GOODNOW, JR., No. 4 Faneuil Hall Square, Boston, Mass. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the 
EXHIBITION Al<D SALE OF 

AMERICAN PATENTS AND MANUFACTURES. 
BLANCHARD & McKEAN 

��l�g\���¥i;:��a��y l��ll���PIt;i�:rit��s ���n��;;i:�: turers i n  France and England. For Circular and further information address 82 Boulevard de s���rs�0:3�!nce. Or. Post�office box 365, Washington, D. C. 3 40s* 

To PIN MANUFACTURERS.-NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PINS COMING OUT. 
A New Pin , Patented Dec. 11, 1866. 

p��rJ.esc�g�i1�t���s C��t:�� a�f��;i��rte�:�f����'s� 
�i�ttirfnj�� �� th�dt�b�ic �eo;:ii�hg:s�:�ecPlo��%���iKt fastenings, can be made so as to be removed only by tear-in�li'��ntire rights for the United States, or rights for districts, will be s _old. Being a monopoly for _ seventeen 
Y¥���W;�\I:r;lt�� ��rd'ht�e�haen �f���tseb�����: Offers may be made to, or information obtaIned from, the attor� ney of the inventor. WM. D. HARDEN, Attorney-at-Law, S aos] Savannab, Georgia. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets volumes and numbers of SOIENTIFIO AMlllRIOAN (Old lind New Series) can be snpplled by_addr .... lng A. B. C., Box No. 773, care of MUNN & CO., New York. 

The first inquiry that presents itself to one who has made an" improvement or discover:r is : " Can I obtain a 
fn��n�;;� IttfO:��fi�:ti�'rieio�a� ��le�; ���h�y C����; siOller of_�atents. An application consists of a Model, Drawings, Petition, OatlI, and full Specification. Various offiCial rules and formalities must also be observed. The efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
�ri:i��11n�i��1�:, S�;Ci�SSusu�{ier g�a�e��O�e�k �h�aliEe�f 
persons experienced in patent bUSiness" and have a.ll the work done over again. The best plan IS to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven� tor may tmfely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
:nrt�[�e t�fn:l�y{���ndl�;clfoE!O�:�Jfur��e�:�l:ct a�� ri��(MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged In the business of obtaining patents for over twenty years-near� ly a quarter of a century. Many thousands of' inventors have had benefit from our counsels. More than onethird of all patents granted are obtained by ns. , Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
t6i!�::il�� f������h,i�ii�;� \g&�:,oor te :�:liebt1�:;PE� letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honest 
����o:;o cIg::�c1c���':���!iii�s���,g���'n�n� d����r�titg� of the invention should be sent, together with stamps for teturn postas-e. Write plainly do not use pencil nor p&le in!tiI b�:'I�"i.;s committed to onr care, and all consuJta-
����, iffr�'if\?�'6�:3i�!r�1to:���I� c:JJf::ntial. Ad-

th�r aO����y s�':.lt�f}M?J.� ��f��h !hf�b�'I;i%�lrJI� mensions,-smaller-tifpossible. Send the model by express, pre-paId, addrcssea to MUnn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., together with a description of its operation and merits ; also, remit the first Government and stamp fees, $16. On receipt thereof we will prepare the patent papers and send them to the inventor for examination, Signature, and oath. Our char�e for preparing the drawings and all the documents, wlth attendance to the business before the Patent Office, is $25, for the simplest cases, up to $35, and more, accordlncf. to the labor InVOlved. Our charges are always 
;ifl lh� G���in��f,nm�k1E:t;��f:1 

a�?$gf'f�;O t���r�� plest case. The model should be neatly made of any snltable mate-
��.l���g�f� ����:f�v�itt�ro�o�l�eb::�����:d �rrg�lrit ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improvement upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine will not be necessary:. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show, with clearness, the nature and 0l>9ration of the improvement. New medicmes or medical compounds, and useful mix� tures of all Idnds, are patentable. Whim the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new compOSition, samples of the article must be furnishel.l, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor� tions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. The average time required to procure a patent is six 
�egltser �:e����ih�lrogd�lt��nt���U��r\no}e��!i���i��: the period is sometimes extended to two or three months, and even more. We make a speCial point to forward our cases as RAPIDLY AS POSSJ"BL"E. 

Quicl{ A�plications.-When, from any reason, parties are deSIrous of applying for Patents or Caveats, in GREA.T BASTE, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
��av wt� wy�it�a�e t����r:f�x��tfE��i��V ttoe��a\r�ff��� prepare and mail the necessary papers at less than an hour's notice, if required. 
l'r���ti:,'�,S�;;fis �"'��i'c�flii�sn:ei�\"���r�Y�elri.�:glr�� 
lh���.f��lls ��ft�eJ��r o:x������:lo�Ss��jy:eath'e�ra f8i: veat has boen filed, the Patent 01llce will not Issue a pat-

[JAN. 26, 1 861. 

:�i�O: ���i���; t��·eBli��at�Or,a�&oo��ii�eK�i�g�e':?t���: months time to tile in an application for a pat,ent. A Ca. veat, to be of any value, sllonl-I contain a clear and con� cise description of the inventioll, so far as it bas been 
�.7N��1:te�����ir����is�� gl'��il1��tftl�g, 6��h���:gi���: tIon, and Drawings. The Government fee for filing a Vaveat is $1(), and our ordinary charge to prepare th� documents and attend to the whole business from $10 to $15. In order to :file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send I us � l�tteJ;' cOJ?-taining a sketCh of the invention, with a de-

I 
scrIptIOn 111 hIS own words, and fees, $25 in full. Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. Additions can be made to caveats at any time. A Cave� at runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a. year for as long a period as desired. l'relhninal'Y Exanlination. __ This consists of a 8pecial search. made at the U. S. Patent Office, Washington through the medium of our house in that city, to as� certain whet.her, alllong all the thousands of patents and 
�y:it�le�: l���ra������'t�ntb�t6�nt\���:;ftc��t�OUO� t"-ti�tg�: pletion of this special search, we send a written report of the result to the party concerned, with suitable advice. O¥f r::1e�fg� t�i: ���riiC��re!�'ed, the time and expense 
fJ 1������8����e �a\'��Sbi��:��ncff ��i��:r��': �cih':\�� 
:g��\�a ��s�;Jlii'tfsa�\a�g,�e':.t;3' :��:ni.W;)��t :J��::"� In�Zties deslrin the Prellmlnar Examination are requested to remit {he fee (,5) , and furniSh us with a sketCh or�����g����i���i��f:����;�iP;��� o���� i�ti::���'tn� vention, $5 for each must be sent, as each device requires a separate, careful search. Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 

Other Inrormation ••• lf yon wish for general ;riformation as to the rules and law of Infringements, Reissues, Claims, etc., state your inguiries clearly, and remit ,5. O¥}�g�Sw\�:¥g�i:d��i����n��dfg�:sYi'n�:����;'upon the rights of parties under assTgnments, joint ownership ill patents, contracts, or licenses, state the pOints clearly upon which information is wanted, and remit $5. If you desire to know in whose name the title to a Pat-
�g; a� ��t�!�l �t�Nr��gd��d,:g�������r; cg���lt�� ��� a Patent, send us the name of the patentee, date of patent, etc., and remit $5. If you desire a sketch from the drawings of any Patent, and a descdption from the speCification, give the pat· entee's namc, date of the patent, and remit $5. If you dcsire to have an assignment oC a Patent, or any 
����i!�e�1��e�r �nl!�����, mfv�e �Sulhi: f��f l:���roTf�� parties, residences title of Ee invention, etc., and remit 
$5. This includes record fee. Inventions or shares thereof may be assigned either before or after the grant of a patent. Agreements and con. tracts in regard to inventions need to be recorded, like as� 
����ith�\Sy�� ���������ed ���ftn15. agreement or con� IF"" Remember that we (MUNN & CO.) have branch of· fices in Washington, and have constant access to all the public records. We can therefore make for you: any kind Qj'search, or look up for you any sort Of information in 
���:,r�ifge��t:gJj��rO���jee�\ig3,Stl�it �gRl�:����i��� Pat� 

Illfi-illIr8lnellts ..... The general rule of law is, that the prior patentee is entitled to a broad illterpretatlon of his 
rA�iiii�en1r;n�cgF��{0�nart��en��tJ j:t��g��� to;eet1��d t�� 
�:g�i�:SP:���t i�a��r!lf��a;��n:no�:�����s ���e:��i 
�:i�� �tgd�ef�g��esafo�iCi%�i���P;�igRi����aA�eu��a labor. Having access to all the patents, models, publio records, drawings. and other documents pertaining to the Patent Office, we are prepared to make examinations, and give opinions upon all mfringement questions, advice as to the scope and ground covered by patents, and direct wIth 
d���: t.lITN1�&1c!J·.�g������;������ connected. Ad� 
io��;a:i����� °12��6s$looxg��noai���gc��rn�I�ti�� l�ti�; involved. 

Intel·ferences ..... When each of two or more persons claims to be !he first inventor of the same thing, an U Interference " IS declared between them, and a trial is had before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact tha.t one of the parties has already obtained a patent prevent such a.n 
. ��ti8fg����( � fg�t:�\h�li-��J�e i�sri�d.l��iO�i; �ifs l�� ��'d� that another person was the prior inventor, give him also a patent, and thus place them on an equal footing before the courts and the public. When au application is found to conllict with a caveat, the caveator IS allowed a period of three months within which to present an application, when an interference may be declared. UJ)on the declaration of an interference, a dar will be 
r�e�h!O{e�\!l�:�ftn�e t�!���n�h�n�r:n���,��roi';!o�:e1 mnst be in the 01llce on the day of hearing. If either party wishes a postponement, either of the day for C10Si:�lg the testimony or of the aay of hearing, he mnst, before the day he ihns seeks to postpone is past. :tgrif. by affidaVit, a sufficient reason for such postpone-

The management of Interferences Is one of the most Important dutIes in connection with Patent�O:ffice business. Our terms for attention to Interferences are moderate, and dependent upon the time required. Address all let. ters to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
Out· Book of Instructions, containing the Patent Laws, 01llcial Rules, 150 engraVings, valuable tables for calculations, and full instructions concerning the cost of patents, method of proceedure, forms for assignmentst etc., is sent grati!'J on application. Address all letters (J)()st-pald), ltIUNN &; CO., 

No. S7 Park Row, New York City. 01llce In Washington, Cor. F and 7th streets. 
w�;I�e:��!�::���otu:�;I��:�t�a�:���e���eBfI:gi�� ventions, Science, and the various Arts, is published by MUNN & CO. at $3 a year. Specimens gratis. 

S e ll 8 111 t Ui e  .lm ' ri�a D. 
ENLA.RGED FOR l.867. 

This is the oldest, the largest and most widely circnlated 
journal of It, class now published. It is the constant aIm
of the Editors to discuss all suhjects relating to the indus
trial arts and SCiences, in a plain, practical, and attract .. 
ive manner. 

All the latest and best Inventions of tbe day are de
scribed and illustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for its columns by the first Mechanical Engrav
ers in the country. 

It would be impossible within the limits of this Pros
pectus, to enumerate the great variety of subjects dIs
cnssed and Hlustrated. A rew only can be Indicated, such 
as S team and Mecbanlcal Engineering, Fire-arms, Mechan
ics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, Farm Implements, 
Hydraulic Engines, Wood·working Machines, Chemical 
Apparatus, Household UtenSilS, Curlons Inventions, be
side all the varied articles designed to lighten the labors 
of man In the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household. 

The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN has always been the Ad
vocate 0' the Rights of American Inventors. Each 
nnmber contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 
furnished expresslv for It by the Patent 01llce, together 
with notes descriptive of American and Enropean Patent
ed Inventions. 

Patent Law Decisions, and questions arising under 
these laws, are fully and freely discussed by an able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Correspondents freqnently write that a single reCipe 
will repay them the whole cost of a year's subscription. 

With such advantages and faCilities, the columns of the 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN are of speCial value to all who de 
sire to be well informed about the progress of Art, Science 
Invention, and Discovery. 
Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencini 

January and July, 
§i': g,���r.: :: '.: :'. ':. ::'.:'. : : : : : : : :  :'. :':::::::::::.'¥ gg Ten copIes for One Year . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • . . .  25 00 

Canada subscriptions, 25 cents extra. Specnnen cople 
sent free. Address 

ltIUNN &; CO., PubUshers, 
No. 87 Park RoW, New York City 
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